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IT WAS "G. RUSSELL 
WHO SHIPPED BOMB 

TO THE S. S. UMBRIA.

NOVA SCOTIANS 
HAVE HARD TIME,

GÜEY WON'T TELL ST JOHN DRY DOCK 
ABOUT BANK SUPS, RESOLUTION UP,

VERONICA SLAYERS 
! FOUND, GUILTY AND

CONDEMNED TO DIE.

'

Crew of Yarmouth Brigt. 
Bertha Grey Tossed About 

for a Week-

Mr. Stratton’s Accuser Afraid I Subsidy to Be $30,000 For
Twenty Years Instead

$20,000.

U-i ,f

in Chi-Infernal Machine Was Made
Where Dynamiter is Now 

Being Sought.

of Incriminating 
Himself.Ray, Monson and Smith to Answer 

to British Justice for Seven 
Murders.

cage,
NO FOOD OR WATER.DISPUTES HIS PARTNER. FOWLER’S WESTERN TALK.

t Salt Water Had Spoiled All the Pro
visions, and Death Stared the 
Sailors in the Face - Thrilling 
Rescue by a Steamer in a Gale 
of Wind.

Member for Manitoulin Says Gros- Member for Kings’ Scurrilous Re
pin’s Wrong—He Borrowed $1200 marks About I. C. R. Employes 
from Frank Sullivan—Testimony Recalled in the House—Overtime
to Finish This Week, and Argu-1 ofCustoms Officers to be Paid by 
ment Thursday.

Know How and Where It Was Made-Workmen 
Thought Russell, Who Employed Them, Was Preparing 

a New Gambling Device-More Startling Develop
ments Expected Concerning Plot Against Eng

lish Steamships—No Clue Yet to the 
Real Motive for the Dastardly 

Conspiracy.

Police
Wm Thomson & Co. Receive Cable Message Giving Result 

of Trial of Mutineers on St.John Bark-One of the Worst 
Stories of Crime in the Annals of Modern Mer

chant Marine-Murders Capped by the 
Burning of the Ship.

Government.

. ,, T . , Norfolk Va„ May 14—The British
Toronto, May 14—(Special)—At the open- 1 Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In reply to gteamHhjp’ gt Oswald, from Mobile for

ing of Itàe Gainey inoairy today it was an- Mr. Bell (Pictou), Mr. Fielding said that Norf(>]k arrived hare today with the crew 
nounced tire examination, of the Ontario ,a,e financial terms were arranged between. 0f the ship wrecked British brigantine

, , , bank’s books had narrowed down to two I Dominion of Canada and the province Bertha Gray from Ja.cksorm.le_ to •
A cable received Thursday from liver- Johannsen and Fkhr tnrew the body over- ^ * information as to there wW &f Noya ^ ^ween January the 1st,

toree'^en^tbba^ue Veronica ' Mate McLeod came along a few minutes ^T^h^a^gu^ento^mmenJ^d next Thurs- 1872, end July, 1896. There were general. crafi were tossed about at . haY€ been,re-

mêÊË ‘wmM
•"eronica on December 8 last make one of raptured Seaman Parreen tiedjhun at mtion to call Gamey again, the ^ it ig the'intention of the government' heartsick at Jhe experience ifo Ehten. She said last nighit that a

,e worst tales of crime recorded in the M ^Manitorhn wrn oMledJ^ lto take part in the St. Louis International ”™,lgthetn^ ^tian mariners had man, apparently about 30 years of age, who
mais of the (Modern the compaae^nd Ban struck him and as ® ^ ^ assist hhn in prepar- Exhibition in 1904. The Canadian com-I abou’t abandoned all hope of safety when gave bis name as Russell, had bv«l ra her
avting from Ship n .w 'men all told— he fell, shot him hut he scrambled into • the statement he made in tihe house, missioner, or commissioners, who may be the §t- OwwaJd responded to t/htir signals house ^or1<^ree ^^hatThe intended ^o-

Shaw a'P E Islander his cabin where Abrahaimson was. Parrsen wftih st>me letters. He had. no diary, ab- appointed, will not be attached bo itilie Brit- of actress. The rescue of the
e of them M tried escape from Mkrnson, mean- 9olutel no one assisted him in preparing ish commission, 'but will be independent txl lsadÆors was a thriUmg one. The waves mg east. d ■ yg atav *n
tihe Veronica. b jKratalîv mur- while and Momeon killed him «with a be- t'£j€ statement, and J R. McGregor was of it. The rights and privileges of the Can- wepe running mountain high and the wind The woman said that nryster-
her ship s company were bru y > I lu» zw.w ™>iw>n read it before he ore- I adian commission have not yet been de- I -i.-n * fjaia when a lifebdat was low- I (her house he was engaged in som my^.Hr"1- * - rs -BBHZ... .1 -s-su*—.....—ras a- -œs »»

ss 2-sr as si >-1 ^ aw trsf sssfasre: a,? ris ssârsûra.-ÿ-x %
thmg «aid «Kl by one of the seamen, 3hot by Smith ami the captera by Xau-1 J/it. Jett® *o tue raurarorara ^id he I SI widest scope. S? Zt the St. Oswald, called at Brit- Rueeell” iu manufacturing tes deadly de
cry Fkihr, who backed up the «tory The captain had kjSæed for .e « calletTLmself^a’strtighit Conservative. Mr. Fieilding moved the house go into l h lMyere office shortly after the vice. The men are J. -
d ,by. TStomas. T ^ ma*ht 866 4nd ^ ****’ tom n« to ^mts of September 11, when, committee on a resolution in respect to the of K*gltih ship at Lambert's penter; J. Elsenbusg Maoksmi&, and man tbe _
The Vajxxndoa was built at Indiantown. there was no pity. ' I - - -r ? .-ii adhered to his statements I construction of dry docks as provided for p • x£r Myers will provide the men John Clarke, maohmist, whose rfiops * j wV0 consumed it to the Umbria.J. Ruwra in 1879. She was IW tona The next few days were Mes^ Stretton oLe. ^theZLto Pf 1899. The ict now pro- “ lodging until be ran in the vicinity of the apa^nert reoup,ed tan*when and,
i and 1,167 tons gross and hailed from ing ready to leave th®J^llP' •J^]|0od’ - -^„r3 <^tell‘o Sulivan and Roland, he vides for the government aiding companies ff t ariw^em«nto for their transfer to by Russel an Washington Boulevard' ‘ infernal machine was made.”

• releor (N. S.) Her om^s were Wm. cook, was mhde to «wear rabl^,^M^re,(^tetlo,^^naito^)j wb0 budd drydocks by a tebaidy of 2 per ™€=a L “Ruring .the week Russe.1 n TW!bSSSTtoni#* would not say
Mneon & Go., of this city- ”at*1 M secrecy and _ , , ^ I jje g^fe Mr Orote’n’s sltory about de- I cent., not exceeding $20,000 a year far 20 ^he yertiha Gray was of 162 tons régis- the street, said Seymour, ^ -wd,etlier he believed that the mysterious, Vhen she sailed'from Ship Island ttoee from the min-derera the skryof the'$900 on that day was wi'ong, years. The resolution is to increase the ^ and waB built about 20 years ego at planed down four <4 Russel” or “Rosseau” is in Olucago,
board Were: A. Shaiw, uraeter; A. Me nble | and thM “he bank notes would show the amount from 2 per cent, to 3 per cent., yarmOuth. She was valued at $35,000 and inches long for a ™*? . e b * tbe fact that the lieutenant kept h»
id, first mate; Fred Abralhamson, sec- mzing that when they ^che^J | d •, ade in tbe afternoon and not in making it $30,000 a year for 20 years. Mr. d ,^/jOO worth of lumber, scnption who said he had a patent_o 'Jm indication
l -tv ^<enea’^; vJuv' S ^ o™ “4 -d ■«** mg T ™ P-t owner of the kind. I believe he said it was a gambling men on lbelleTe the dyus-

‘jsrAtszssass.sfÆVïr^rt*«-; vmiom EMPRESSman and Seamen Brave, Johannsen, would be no discrepancies when it «time to I ^ &n J Q y md depoeited $900 Scott (Assinaboia west), wanted to know OunUUnLU till I lltOo
- «n and Farteen ware murdered and the questioning. ef it in the afternoon He was to return I from the government if within the last coo- uitTII nmnnf. er five readhed Liverpool. For days they had to w 200 when the mining deals were pie of months any complaints had been re- ffUTf] WITH CARhfi.

two or .three -times while Benstood over ttfos$MUU wnen tne ng ceived about atteged improper entry of TLUIUI.U Hll II UHllUUl
I Murderers' Work. ' them With a revolver ^rretimmg ttar co^etod.^ wflnt ±o make aBy stete- German goods under the Bnttili prefer-
v, firet Trord of anything wrong cable lives if they made a mistake. They were I , , deDOSsbp?.” Gamey said that | ence. When Mr. Borden and his party had j
r the rabies on Jab- 15 from FWithal toareountf^ ae<^th ofome q{ Mr Johugton-s statement that been in the wrart kst fall the member for J yeg$e| ^a(j Been Ashore at Blanch
told that the British steamer Bruns- sickness and that of toe n«te Pyaccw . I _^ld ^ the eittention of the crown I Peel had implied that. _ , m i;r

k had picked up -the Veronica's boat Then, toe story ran, the stop took fireand atto to ltJhe natter he (Gamey) would Mir. Blain (Peel) said he had only men Island and Was Towed to Halifax 
h five men in it; that the barque had the captain with same of the crew pttt off I statement for any criminal pro- tioned the matter once and had grounds re c Orinoco Has
n b^n^and the rest of the crew in one -boat and the murderers with Ran- *“**“ for .foin» «v TT» considered that the mi- ~Capt. Bale Of b. b. UfinOCO nag
wned. When the Brunswick reached (who had M^Johnston then called attention to position of a surtax was proof that there Han(j Crushed,
erpood the crime was made known for mand of the other. Bravo and JdhaMsen, ne r interviews given by Gamey m was fraud and undervaluation and that

told of the murders. unfortunately for themeelve^ oouM not re- iWjhjch the latter was credited German goods were being brought m as u-fSpecial)-Gant Bale
ocording to the story of the cook, Gus- memher the story tod they were shot ; he had collected $900 durmg British. , Halifax, May 14—( P
'Bau was the ringleader of the mu- down in cold Wood and the list of mur- ,Ummer on Manitoulin Island. Gamey Mr. Scott replied that he had waited | ^ ^ 6teamer Onnooo, met with a painful 

No sufficient motive ever devel- ders was lengthened to eevm. dy not rec0Uect idhat he said in Buffalo, since the opening of the session to Ibrar ac(jdent ^ pansage to Bermuda fromvî1.*x:<»tïr«a;sr«“,.n SÆss££sï3rrî~u „ __________________________^
set afire and the murderers ahd their I T>“ff„]„were .then called and regarding the Intercolonial which made a crushing it Ibadly. . Montreal, May 14 (Special) A special

companion Thomas left the ship. They -TL ooiUeoted $900 on the id- deal of trouble in New Brunswick. Per- SchoaDer Empress, of Charlottetown, cable says; “The astounding euc-
reaohed -Oajueira Island, South America, I ' ^ ,t waB not) a part of the $3,000 haps Mr. Blain feared his charges wo-uld from ,^ew. York for Halifax with hard real, ^ the y^ttih Transvaal loan em-
after five days’ sailing, remained there I . , r Stratton I give him the same trouble- Mr. Scott wen. I w^ch went akhore at Blanch Island near 1 . . ,. - , fTn-nada’a three ner
three days and were picked up on Dec. 28 received f o£ ^ey’s wife, was on to say that Mr. Blain had bought a tea pm.t ^ T(mr over a month ago and was phaeizes -the teg p
by the British steamer Brunswick and \ “ .. ’mi3SjOT1ers. He swore both | pot in Regina wihidh was stamped Made floated geveral days ago, arrived here to- cent issue noiw enjoys m the British ma
taken to Liverpool. Thomas told the aw-1 ^ -ter the general elections j in Germany,” and which he had etonbited day -n OI- a tug. After disdhanging While the new Transvaal loan is
ful story and the murderers were placed ” ' , . - jn,tended .to give the I at several meetings stating that Jhe had ^ ^ wfll go on the slip for re- ., at „ar and the Australian tod~ ^ a ____________ ______________ U «£ -

”• **'SiTTsrxr-S.’SL»S2^ïS ;r.‘uis CBFJÏÏST BATTLESHIP ^-w

fraud. The teapot was purchased from QntR | LO I DH 1 ILLOIIII I „A noteworthy feature of the cattle

This closed Jones’ cross-examination, and Smith & Ferguson t^remor mem ^o I A III} PLICH markets ie the enormous increase in Cana-.iSft s.“Æ=p.’i5îAii.fc- AFLOAT LâüluHtO,

11 lin witnesses. The chancellor declared this ter up. he had ^ --------- 1902 to 22.300 in the first four months this
\dragging to m ^fim stetod British N.vy Adds the Common-

BIG fORTHHE,T^theba^tocewiRbe fcy^Æsa^th^e wealth^ Fleet. S
I taken --------------- ^affirmt ty QtSZSmZ Ttondon, May U.-The Com—lto, ^ “

rnnrPT rlDEO DA PHI P said had been purchased from a broker in the largest battleship afloat, 16,3o0 tons, “A Berlin telegram to the,
FOREST I MILO HAbinb Montreal, who paid the duty and traveled launched at Govtoron-theJQyde yes- radicates that tbejBmhnSom^fo^ the
I UIILU I U'lLV from Germany to Regina via New York nfterno<Xn She is the first vessel 'Reformation.

III ninnu PH HUTU I Montreal and tbe C P. R., la the ongmal terday at iwhidh Herr BaHm, tihe head of tihe Ham
N DIGBl COUN 11 “om on which was stencilled the cf tihe British navy to baveherlO «- taTg.Ameriean llMj is a prominent nmm-

ln UIUU I UUU I rame 0{ tte poods and other marks whidh inch guns protected by an etxended bar t>er i,ave deeded to grant $125 to $150
gave every indication that they came from bette> inatead of by casemates. Her other iper head to assist ex-convi'tsto emigato

Hundreds of Th.us.nd, of STStTS?- Ml'SKtrA.»»; -

Worth of Srowhtg Timber Ha. SSr^grei,

Boon Destroyed and Much P™' ^ „« lb. k««e %£^JTS

perty in Danger. time the merdhanta and transportation 1600 horse-power.
* _— j companies had to pay for flhe service of

TW>,v Mav 14 —Large forest fires arc I customs officers after hoars. In future 
MtrriSr in tide county tod if the dry weather the government will pay for this and mil 
™Tlueh winds Continue hundreds of ask $100,000 for the customs service to meet 
thousands of dollars worth of growing tim- the extra expense.

destroyed. Mr. Paterson’s resolution for certain
4. "small fire set by some boys last Sun-1 amendments to the customs act was adop

j^vvbeetme a big conflagration and is I Mr. Boche (“Marquette”) has given I jjjOTtreaj, May 14—(Special)—Official an- 

ramidly spreading towards Bear River. notice tonight that he Will move tomOTrow 1^ t ^ «jppoinfcment of Arthur . , Mav 14-hA despatch received age” and said that it was wholly Inapply 
Wm a those who have already become a resolution on going into supply dealing aouncement ox un position of (\. 6.) quotes cable. Mr. Carnegie knew they were mak-

, * 0f growing timlber are Messrs. I with civil servants talang part in fections Piers, of the O. . •> ' . , , j Rvduev (G B ) as ing steel or intended to make finished
TforliltfarahSh Osgood Bell, W. R. which are about to take place m Manitoba. imanager of -the steamship lines was issued Mayor ^d roture Seel in Nova Scotia. He had no doubt
l .T \„Jl \forr Ported In the direct I ---------- -------------------------- today. Mr. Piers WÜ1 have both the At- «yrag that the town cotoeil * they wtold succeed. On the other hand

*«*..<« «MWI Another New York WoiSsn SulcMes » P* "Si SB?jfcîUfVÎ. 2^ÎT«SSÎîîuse ~ Wsie» I» it ™ ridimloM to emux-r, TShatJXK».

month one of Digby county’s largest ship- apparently refined wonian committoi s   — ”* alleged to have Breton was a States which was making more steel than
fiJT cide in a hotel in Fourth avenue today by Destroyed by Fire. steel of ^ Breta“ ^ie rest of the world. If vieivs are to

Paementsvale and obher plares in tim drinking Khe ^ Ike^Utah, May 14-The rine #ant ^“Sarnegie said to a representative of have weight, figures and facts must be

S^of'hi" (Canadian friends. He had the waxmrat Min^or Ctinada and added 
mo desire to -underrate Oamada’s efforts, laughingly: The beet (ftimg Itooiw ab«Wt 
did not remember U*ng the word “iffldr- [ Canada is that it is mostly Sootçlh,

”S

was something new in the way of a gamb
ling device. We made him a cone with an
inch base and a disk tio fit at. Lb 
answers the description of the eno 
strancer known as fG. Russell.

Inspector MoCluskey and Detective ^Ser
geants Carey and Funs bon, of New Y ork, 
arrived in Chicago today tod spent mort 
of the afternoon following the trunk check 
clue. Inspector MoCLusky returned to 
New York tonight, but left his two detec 
tives here to assist the local police on the 

Before leaving for the east the m-

Relieve the machine was made in Chi
cago and that the conspiracy, if any ex
isted, was hatched here We have the re
tire detective force of New York at work 
on the case and we aire looking for start-
"ïirETÆ'o s». =«•««-;

Bureau, who has charge of the case, said

e man

/

fi

case

t°^I*l»lieve that without a fly doubt this 
Russell who lived at the houle of 

who made meman

tell of the 1res _
other rtclime, «onooctoi a ^,eT, l payment to tsim of 'the $3,uuu ana miar me
made Bravo, Johsto^tod^omtort; top ^ ^ ^

- -- ■—-1 -■*» - -1*'-

1 For lay. they (wd to i;(yL’' tri,yy I «ibfyiVum lh.'" "di-V wt-.-1 y'- .): m-ÿi--'- .-TrLyla y(—1 to-y
ro or three times while Ran stood over I uto ?, | abrmt altered improper entry

revolver threatening thrar completed.

:

GERMANY WOULD ME CANADA a 
DUMPING GROUND TOR CONVICTS' * ?

siokness and that of the mate by accident. 
Then, the etoiy ran

Canadian Three Per Cent. Bonds Sell at 108 in London, the 
Highest Price of Any Colonial Debenture — Canadian 

Gazette Calls Canada “Land of Conflagrations.”
.7

d to explain the reuse of the carnival 
crime, the only aipproaih to a motive 
ig Rau’s hint passed among the crew 
t it was the intention of 'the captain 

his officers to take the lives of the

IS commerce explanatory to the changes in 
the Canadian customs tariff. The power 
given to the gorveroor-in-ooundl to increase 
the iron duty is ‘ accepted as an evidence 
Of Canada’s adherence to protection. The 
«giti-Germaii surtax is also explained- 

“Today’s Berlin telegrams suggest that 
the weakening of the German hostility is 
increasingly felt. If the German govern
ment continues the present policy of an en
tire cessation of trade with the dominion, 
it may result in seriously prejudicing Ger
many. The Borsen Courier says: It is 
unwise to concentrate the attention of the 
British colonies, unnecessarily, upon the 
project of a British imperial custom» 
union by irritating national feeling.’

“Oomimentiing on tihe Ottawa fire, the 
Canadian Gazette says that it provides 
English ineiseoce companies with a further 
argument for insisting upon tihe better
ment of Canadian means of preventing 
such disasters. The article also criticizes 
the system of building brick encased houses 
in thidkly built neighborhoods, and adds: 
*We are afraid Canada will not lose its 
unhappy reputation as a land of oonflag^ 
rations until more eulbetantial methods of 
buildings are insisted upon.’

“Lady Aberdeen presided at the annual 
meeting of tihe Women’s liberal Feder
ation League yesterday. Resolutions fav
oring home rule for Ireland and approving 
of the Irish land bill were adopted.”

was

it nen.
he murderous work was begun between 
id 4 o'clock on the morning of Deoem- 
8. Ram, Smith and Fk.hr crept up to 
an, who was on the lookout and while 

at ing to him Ran struck him three blows 
Met v a belaying pin. The poor fellow fell 
__ e]c3K and his murderers then put him 

lacker. He came to trad left the 
■ V ;r, when Rau, rushing up, struck him 
"a with the 'belaying pin, killing him.

sï>
journments 
in the cable to Messrs. Wm- Thotmeon & 
Co. yesterday.

f ACTRESS SECURESf

CillGE'CLEl,
.*!.F

-letom, May 14-Eric B. H. Mackay, an 
iMhnten, residing in Cambridge this 

shot and seriously wounded

Pittsburg,. Pa., May 14—By an agree-1 
ment reached between attorneys the pro-1 
prietors of the Bijou Theatre in this city I 
will pay Miss Laura Biggar, the' actress, I 
the interest she had under the will of the I 
late Henry M. Bennett, in the property 
on Penn avenue and Sixth street, occu
pied by the Bijou Theatre and office 
buildings. By the terms of the agreement 
Miss Biggar will receive in cash from the 
sale of property .$480,000, an apartment 
hiouse in New York valued at $40,000 and 
pcreonal property estimated to be worth 
$100,000, making a total of $620,000 besides 
an annual allowance for life of $1,800. The 
settlement doses one of the most sensa
tional;'estate fights 'this country ‘has had 
in years.

r>
nyxm
xet F. Hoùbrook, clerk employed in 
laboratory of tihe United Drug Oom- 

Leeon ctreet, Roxbury, but the

’ V

Ï r, on
,r’a injuries are not ikely to prove

& of the shooting is not clear.ne cause
icKay called at the laboratory this af- 

■moon and asked to see Holbrook, who 
as called from the basement by Mita 

Grace . Fitzpatrick, the bookkeeper.
The men conversed a moment in a tone 

SO low that Miss Fitzpatrick could not 
hear what was said, when the was startl
ed by the report of a revolver. Turning 
quickly she saw blood «earning from a 
wound in Holbrooks cheek just below the 
right eye and MaciKây with two revolvers 
in his hand, dashing from the building.

>

MANAGER FOR C, P. R.’S I CARNEGIE SAYS HE'S SORRY
TO HURT CANADA'S PEELINGS.STEAMSHIP LIRES,

five hundred miles or
FOREST AFIRE IN THE WEST,

today. Mr. 
lanitif and Pacific 
underAnother New York Wontan Suicides

&ss^5^»|J^Asr’ai!S.lls;£5
J I cl(]e in a hotel in Fourth avenue today by

aie ana vanei - this drinking carbolic acid. She had >®^tered
suffering with forest fires which as Mrs. T. Foster, of New Yof^’ buft “ 

e resra ttoreten to destroy farm her pooketbook were found, letters sd- -------------
with their barns, outbuildings and dressed to '’If^J^New Park CSty, the only plant for the treat-

|C 124 WeSt m <treet’ ^ mret of zinc bearing ores, in 4fcs west, was
The «ovemmmt cruiser Constance, Cap- I York. ^ almost totallv destroyed by fire this moi n-JîlM here at 8.30 o’clock last At »e 65th^retaddress no reforma js ^ $126,ooe.

ni^ht ^ >6 tertio off D&l- ..... , itm tould be obtofod. l t5

'tremendous And more than 100 families 
have lost 'their homes, farm buddings and

Tihe fire shows no signs of abatement and 
nu estimate of the toss can hi made. 
There has been no rain of consequence for 
weeks and file country is dry as tinder. 
So far no leas of lives is reported, but 
many families are dtotitute, , _ _ _

Winnipeg, May 14—(Special)—Word 
reached 'the city today of terrific forent 
fires raging <*n both sides of Lake Winni
peg. District on fire covers 500 miles in
length end tiroueamds tif 
timber lands, chiefly the propel'ty of the 
J") men ion gttferiHnettt ib^ve il>een ile-tToye • 

q’be loss of ipersonal ' pro^rtjf i< aliio

in eome cases 
homes 
etodkof vaiu-ibleseres
tain May, arrived here at 8.30 o clock last

toilto

^ <LaJU— ■ ---
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HOW A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN ESCAPED
SPRING CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-NH

.

G. T PACIFIC TRAFFIC WILL
COME TO MARITIME PORTS

IN WINTER, IT NOW APPEARS.

,

USINE SAILOR 
IS FOUND Dill

Nothing Robs One of Strength Like Spring Catarrh - -
Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.Search Revealed the Body of 

Bark Emigrant's Carpenter 
Strangled.

mm DELEGATION 
INTERVIEWS GOVERNMENT.

Minister of Railways, in Telegram, Says if Subsidy is Given 
Grand Trunk Will Make Satisfactory Arrange

ments With I. C. R, or Build Through 
To Port in This Section,

Itor of Erie county, Hew York, Hon. 
John W. Neff, in a recent loiter written 
at Buffalo, Hew York, Bt-ated: «X was 
persuaded by a friend to try * botüo of 
yonr groat nerve tonic, Pemna, and the 
résulte were bo gratifying that T am 
more than pleased to recommend it.”

Y

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.A Bounty of $3 Per Ton on Iron for 
Shipbuilding Asked — Their Re
quest Considered.

i A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In tko 

spring. Something to brace the nerves, 
invigorate the brain and cleanse the 
blood. That Pernna will do this is be
yond all question. Everyone who has 
•tried it has had the samo experience as 
Mrs. D. W. Timberlake, of Lynchburg, 
Va., who, in a recent letter, mado use of 
the following words : “ I always take a 
close of Peruna after business hours, as

Thero

yj

The Demented Man Could Not Be 
Induced to Come from Vessel's 
Hold—Wm. Carver Drowned at 
Ingram River While Logging.

Hon. Mr. Blair’s Important Telegram to W.
M. Jarvis.

i
Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—The Halifax 

delegation waited oei the premier and 
minister of finance in Sir Wilfrid’s office 
at noon today, and asked for a bounty of 
$3 per ton- on iron for shipbuilding. The 
principal speakers were J. E. De Wo iff, 
Mayor Crosby, T. Scarfe and Wm. Roche, 
M. P.

A delegation from Toronto some time 
ago made a similar request upon the gov
ernment. The Halifax delegation con
curred with the views set forth by the 
Toronto people.

It was pointed out that it was necessary 
now to substitute iron instead of wood 
for Shipbuilding. Formerly a very profit
able and extensive business had been car
ried on in the maritime provinces in ship
building, and it was hoped that this in
dustry might be resume^ if some encour
agement was forthcoming from the govern
ment to aid in its initial stages.

It was proposed, for instance, to make 
the 'bounty on a sliding scale, so that in 
the course of five years it might disappear. 
The 'delegation afterwards had a confer
ence with Mr. Fielding, Mr. Paterson and 
Sir Frederick Borden, when similar views 
were expressed. In both instances the 
delegates were well received and are hope
ful that the representations made to the 
govennmmt will receive favorable consider
ation and in due course be adopted by 
them.

Wm. Roche, M. P., entertained the fol
lowing to luncheon in the house of com
mons restaurant: Premier Murray, R. L. 
Borden, E. M. McDonald, M. P. P.; A. 
C. Rose, Mr. Patterson, M. P.; A. B. 
Oosby, Mr. Leslie, J. E. DeWolff, J., T. 
Hale, J. F. Faulkner, T. Scarfe, E. F. Hill 
and J. M. Weeks.

I tit

The board of trade council met Wednesday morning and sent the following 
telegram to the minister of railways:
“Hon. A. G. (Blair, Ottawa:

“Grave apprehension is felt here as to Grand Trunk plans regarding mari
time1 province' Strong feeding that if dminion assistance of any kind to trans
continental rend is given, stipulation that railway find a terminus in maritime 
provinces, and, further, that all freight originating in Canada or received along 
the lime should be shipped through maritime terminus shall be an absolute -con
dition. Can you assure us that in case of assistance being given the Grand 
Trunk will build through maritime provinces and ship freight thence?

W. M. JARVIS, President.

Ottawa, Out., May 13.

NY-:-.

■SiteHalifax, May 13—(Special)—This -morn
ing .the crew of the 'barque ^migrant, which 
arrived last night from Bermuda, began 
shifting cargo in the vessel’s hold with the 
result thait the foody of the carpent r was 
found near the ©kin of the vessel pinned 
down under a big cask. The man had evi
dently (been dead for some days. 'He had 
strangled himself to death, a leather strap 
being found drawn tightly about the neck. 
It is supposed he crawled among the 
empty casks when the crew were searching 
for 'him.

Captain Tamaldsen reports that the ship 
left Bermuda April 16 and on the 17th the 
carpenter went into the hold saying he was 
afraid of something. An hour later he re
turned to tihe deck, but went back to the 
hold again and fired four shots from 
volver, when the mate went after him to 
try to get him out. The captain told the 
men to come up and dose the .hatches.

The carpenter stayed in the hold for a 
few days but later gave the captain the 
revolver and was secured and put in irons, 
as it .was feared he .might fire or sink the 
ship. He was placed in the forecastle and 
food passed to him. But he broke his 
handcuffs and escaped into the hold again, 
staying there ever since. The capta n and 
men called to him and lowered food down 
the hold. The bread disappeared from the 
forecastle and the captain /thought the car
penter was eating it. Later on the men 
went into the hold with lights but could 
not find the carpenter.

The captain says the man, Stefan1 Oscar 
Wirtanen, iwas a native of Mystad, Fin
land, and had been on the vessel or about 
17 /months and was highly thought of, 
being a good (workman and always ready 
to do his duty.

The Allan steamer Oartheginian, from 
Glasgow via St. John’s (Nfld.), arrived 
this afternoon <wivh 522 passengers to land 
here. The majority are Norwegians and 
Finns bound to points in western Canada 
and the United 8dates.

•News of a drowning accident reached 
the eity this morning from Ingram River. 
The victim is William Carver, an employe 
of a lumber company. Carver with others 
was at work logging on the laite about 10 
miles from Ingratifn. River and yesterday 
morning .fell off tlie end of a run of logs 
and was drowned. His body sank and up 
to this morning had not 'been recovered. 
Carver was about 22 years of age and un
married. 1

Schooner Laura C., reported missing 
while on voyage from Halifax for Louis- 
bourg, has been heard from. The agents 
here received word today that she had 
turned up at Bamt^doe, having been blown 
off the coast.

it is a great thing for the nerve s, 
is no better spring tonic, and I hare 
used about all of them.”

*
#-

Catarrh in Spring.
The spring ia the best time to treat 

catarrh. Natnre renews herself every 
spring. The system is rejuvenated by 
spring weather. This renders medicines 

effective. A short course of Fe-

: The following reply was received:
■f :'éW. M. Jarvia, 8t. John, N. B.:

I believe that in case government gives financial assistance the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be obliged to enter into a satisfactory traffic agreement binding itself 
to hand over at Quebec its ocean winter traffic to Intercolonial or build a line 
through to a maritime port. Have been doing everything possible to bring this 
about.

more
runa, assisted by the balmy air of sprjng, 
will cure old, stubborn cases of catarrh 
that have resisted treatment for years. 
Everybody should have "a copy of Dr. 
Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. Ad
dress Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Colum-

SSf
yL

(Signed) A. G. BLAIR.
bus, Ohio.

Mrs. Lulu Larmcr, Stoughton, Wis.,SV?!/Vr'îî-r.?:a re-
ï=:.' V f'V

V>i p-A,,..™-
Ottawa, May 12>—(Special)—It is undetr- 

etood that the minister of railway© re-
from the G. T. OR. at Montreal was the 
same as .that which was paid to the G. T. 
R. to (Portlaind. The distance tx> Halifax 
and St. Jollh was much greater, and there
fore the arrangement. would require to be 

, amended considerably in this regard. The 
I. C. R. oould handle at St. John and 
Halifax all the traffic that the Grand 
Trunk would give it.

Mr. Fowler spoke of the charter being 
fixed so that 'the company would be com
pelled to take the traffic to the maritime 
provinces, and 'Mr. Hays replied that the 
company could not control the shopper.

Mr. Emmerean said that unless the com
pany agreed to carry their line to the 
maritime provinces the Object of imaiki'ng 
the road an all-Canadian road with Oanar 
dian ocean ports could not be obtained. He 
was in favor of the terms of the proposi
tion as now before the committee. The 
committee should grapple with the ques
tion from a national standpoint. The only 
way this oould 'be done properly was by 
the government constructing a line into 
the (wheat fields of the great west. He 
did not think that the people were just 
now clamoring for a trans-continental line. 
Before a subsidy was granted1 the Grand 
Trunk the road should ibe insured to go 
to a maritime province point.

Mr. Logan made a strong appeal that 
the committee see that the road 
s true ted on Canadian territory with an 
ocean port on the Atlantic and the Paci
fic. He had no confidence, however, in the 
Grand Trunk carrying out its promises. 
It had already 
•promises it made 
with the Drummond 
tract. All that Mr. Hays now said was 
that the maritime provinces would get the 
preference. What he (Logan) wanted to 
see was an arrangement which would make 
it to the company's advantage to take the 
traffic to St. John. If the company built 
to Moncton this advantage would be ob
tained.

(Mr. Blair said that he would not like 
to see a line constructed which would 
parallel and compete with the government 
road, unless it was absolutely necessary in 
the interests of Canada and it had been 
suggested to Mr. Hays that it should Ibe 
provided that if satisfactory traffic ar
rangements were offered by the G. T. P. 
and approved of by the government, the 
government should hâve the power to 
supersede this clause and dispense with the 
construction of that portion of the line.

Mr. Hays replied that he did not see 
why the company should not accept the 
amendment proposed by the minister. They 
would not ibe confined ito whether the line 
adopted was built, acquired or leased.

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall) asked if under 
the new railway act there -would not be 
power to prevent discrimination in favor 
of Portland as against Canadian ports.

Mr. Blair—“1 think it would be possible 
for the railway commission to prevent dis
crimination, but that would- only apply to 
rates, not as to whether a man favors one 
port more than another.”

D. C. Fraser (Guysboro) said he would 
grant a charter to anybody that would 
build an all-Canadian line. He reminded 
the committee that the shippers did not 
care what became of their grain so long 
as they got the money for it in their 
pockets. It might be taken over the line 
and burned for all they cared.

Henry Cargill (Conservative, Bruce) 
spoke in support of the proposition that 
the government should extend the Inter
colonial to Winnipeg and double track it 
if necessary-

Mr. Pringle wanted a clause put in the 
bill compelling the company to buy every 
spike, mail oar and everything else of Cana 
dian manufacture so long as they could 
get them as cheaply as they could import 
them.

At 1 o'clock -the committee rose until 
Wednesday, May 27, for the further con
sideration of the bill.

l: says;
“ For two years I suffered with nerv

ous trouble and 
stomach disorders 
un til it seemed th at 
there was nothing: 
to me but a bundle 
of nerves. I was 
very irritable, 
could not sleep, 
rest .or compose 
myself, and was 
certainly unfit to 

, take care of & 
household. I took nerve tonics and pills 
without benefit. When I began taking 
Peruna I grew steadily better, iny nerves 
grew stronger, my rest was no longer fit
ful, and to-day I consider myself in per
fect health and strength. My recovery 
was slow but sure, but I persevered and 
was rewarded by perfect health.”—Mrs. 
Lulu Larmer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ou

hi iceivect a telegram from President Jariva 
of the board of trade of St. John, asking 
Mr. Blair to do everything in Ihia power 
to prevent a wrong that was now (threat
ening the maritime provinces. Mayor 
(White also forwarded him a copy of a 
reeolnitàan passed by the common council 
on the same subject.

The minister replied in a reassuring way 
to both these despatches stating that he 
had not been, idle, as a representative of 
St. John, not in a public way, but in am 
equally effective manner, in using (all the 
influence he possessed in order to pro
tect the interests of the maritime prov
inces in this regard.

Mr. Blair said he had intimated to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific people what he 
thought would be a fair solution of the 
question before the meeting of the com
mittee today when he had spoken on the 
subject.

Mr. Blair expressed to Mr. Jarvis his 
belief that provision would1 be incorpor
ated in the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
which would assure, he .thought, that 
either satisfactory traffic arrangements 
would be made with (the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company for the transfer to the 
Intercolonial, at Quebec, aH of the traffic 
coming on the Pacific line for shipment 
in the winter season across the ocean, or 
failing that that a lime should be built 
from Quebec through the province of Que
bec and Hew Brunswick to St. John and 
Moncton.
would do all in his power to bring this 
arrangement about or one equally satis
factory.

Ottawa, May 13—(Special)—There was 
another field day at) the railway committee 
/today in connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway ibiM. As soon as the pre- 
uirtble of the bill was carried, there being 
no discussion on it, Mr. Kemp, of .Tor
onto, put a number of questions to C- M- 
Hays, vice-president of tihe Grand Trunk.

Mr. Kemp said: Have the Intercolonial 
and the Grand Trunk an agreement or ar
rangement in respect to the interchange 
of freight traffic?

Mr. Hays-—Yee.
Mr. Kemp—The basis of the apportion

ment of earnings in respect to such traffic 
is satisfactory to the G. T. R.?

Mr. Hay a—Yes.
Mr. Kemp-Under this arrangement has 

the Grand Trunk handed over to the In
tercolonial any considerable volume of ex
port grain business for shipment via St 

or Halifax?
Hays—Yes.

Mr. Kemp—Under an arrangemcmt simi
lar to that which is existent a t the pres
ent) time, would tho Grand Trunk Pacifie 
be alble to transfer the products originat
ing yn its line via the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Intercolonial to Canadian 
pouts in the maritime provinces?

Mr. Hays—Yes.
Mr. Kemp—Oould the products originat

ing on the G. T. R. Pacific find their way 
to tihe seaboard with greater advantage if 
shipped via the Grand Trunk Railway via 
Portland instead of St. John and Hali
fax?

Mr. Hays—No.
Mr. Kemp—In order that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific may be transferred through 
Canadian territory would1 the Grand 
Trunk Pacific if not able to make satis 
factory arrangements with the Intercolon
ial Railway ibuidd on their own behalf a 

line of railway to some winter port 
in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Hays—Yes-
II. J. Logan (Cumberland, N. S )), con

tinued the interrogations from .the point 
of the last question aa follows:

“You do not propose to build independ
ent of tihe Intercolonial?

“I won’t say we do.”
“If you do build, will you Ibuild to the 

fcity tof Moncton ?”
“Most likely we would.”

! “Do you propose to build your line 
north of Lake Ahdttibi?”

“No; if goes south as the survey shows, 
but practically in that neighborhood.”

The minister of railways did not think 
the question of arrangements between the 
jG. T. Pacific and1 Intercolonial should 
prejudice the committee one way or an
other. He pointed out (that the only time 
(the government road could expect to get 
$ might from, the Grand Trunk was when 
(there were no steamers to carry it from 
Portland.

If the committee deemed H essential 
« (that an arrangement should be made to 

handle (traffic received from the G. T- 
[Pacific at Quebec, the present arrangement 
(would have to be revised to a considerable 
degree. He inentioned (this 'because it 
might be thought that the present being 
satisfactory to the G- T. R. was also sat
isfactory to the Intercolonial, but) it was

HISS HITMAN. w
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Mi=s Helen Whitman, 303% Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., writes :
There is nothing like Parana for that tired feeling, which gives 

you no ambition for work or play. After a prolonged illness, about 
a year ago / felt unable to regain my health, but four bottles of Pe
runa made a wonderful change and restored me to perfect health. 
As long as you keep your blood in good condition you are all right, 
and Peruna seems to fill the veins with pure, healthful blood. I 
thoroughly endorse it."

Have you got nerves? Well, you 
ought to have nerves. B’, t they ought 
to be strong nerves, good nerves. Does 
your hand tremble? You are living too 
fast. Does yonr heart flutter at times?
You had better call a halt. Americans 
live too fast. They crowd too much into 
a single day. They have too little lei
sure. The hospitals and insane asylums 
arc filling up. The quiet, pastoral scenes 
of yore are becoming rare. It’s time 
that we quit this sort of business.

How to Get Strong Nerves.
First, repair the injury already done 

to Vo or nerves. The way to do this is to

V

tMrs. Lulu Larmcr.
MISS HELEN WHITMAN.

VICTORY OVER 000$
OF 12101,

do exactly as did Mattie B. Curtis, Sec" 
retary of Legion of Loyal Women, Hotel 
Salem, Boston, Mass. Sho said in a re
cent letter ; “ I suffered for over a year 
with general weakness and debility man
ifested In severe headache and backache. 
I took fonr bottles of Peruna, and for 
two months have been entirely free 
from these maladies.”

Nervous Prostration.
Thousands of cases might bo quoted 

in which Peruna has been used to rescue 
people from tho perdition of deranged 
nerves, and put them on the good, solid 
foundation of health. The County Aud-

\

London, May 12-—Colonial Secretary 
Ghamberlarin announced in the house of 
commons today that as a result x>f the 
British military operations in the Sokoto 
and Kano districts, ending with the cap 
ture of the Emiir of Kano', 100,000 square 
miles of territory had 'been added to 
Northern Nigeria and would be admin
istered by the government of that terri
tory.

Interesting detail© have 'been received 
here of tihe capture of Sokoto, March 14, 
by the British column commanded by 
Col. Morland. The engagement lasted 2% 
hours* The British numbered about 600 
men, with four quick firing guns and four 
Maxims. The enemy’s horse and foot were 
estimated' to number some 6,000 men, their 
riflemen being armed with modern rifles 
and using smokeless powder.

The British camped during -tihe night ol 
March 13 a mile and a half from Sokoto, 
after a hard march of 100 miles from 
Kaura, with but little water and having 
passed through a difficult country.

Alt daybreak, March 14, the British 
moved out in square formation 'towards the 
valley in which Sokoto lies. Immediate
ly after the British appeared over a ridge 
the Fulinas charged with fanatical brav
ery, undeterred by a withering Maxim and 
rifle fire. They had no proper leadership, 
but the isolated (bands continued to ad
vance over heaps of dead and dying, often 
only individuals reaching within a yard of 
tihe square where, refusing quarter, they 
were shot down while shouting “Allah” 
with their East breath.

The main 'body of the natives was tin- 
ally routed, leaving a remnant of about 30 
chiefs around the Emir’© great? white flag- 
TJieee chiefs were defiant to the last and 
their corpses were found hedging the 
standard when the British entered the 
city, which consisted mostly of thatched 
houses. Its ©emir-mined walls extended 
seven miles round the place and were 
pierced by eight gates.

A few days -later 'the populace returned 
and the Fulanis tendered their submission 
to Commissioner Lugard, who arrived 
March 19 and installed a new Emir. The 
British then retired towards the coast, 
leaving a garrison of two companies of in
fantry.

was oon-

Horsemen May Secure Control of Mooae- 
p*th Park.

brokeu all the 
in connection 

county

fax woman lived- together as man and 
wife. Mrs. Venmor related how ©lie had 
been induced by Dougal to leave? Hali
fax, he promising to marry her. He did 
not keep his word, and although the was 
not married, yet ©he led her people in 
Halifax to believe that she was. The Hali
fax woman and Dougal separated, and ©he 
returned to Halifax. She was accompani
ed by a child. She reported that Dougal 
had died and that dhe was his widow and 
the child was liera. Her relatives behevei 
her until! they learned She had never been 
the wife of Dougal, who was not dead. 
The woman kept her secret well. The last 
time Dougal left Halifax he went to 
Aldershot, where, it is stated, he received 
a commission, but .was shortly after made 
office keeper of Dublin Castle. As such 
he attended to 'the banldng of all moneys. 
While holding such office he forged the 
name of Lord Wolseley to a check. He 
also forged the name of another lord. 
Lord Wolseley did not press tihe charge, 
but the other lord did, and Dougal was 
convicted and sentenced to 12 month© im-

The minister added that he SOLOIER CHAR6E0 WITH 
KILLING FIVE WIVES.

oon-
r'

There was a most enthusiastic gathering 
of prominent horsemen, at the Dufferiii 
Hotel Thursday when matters pertain
ing to the leasing or purchase of Moose- 
path Park from 'the Agricultural Society 
-were discussed and a committee was ap
pointed to rwait on the society -to see 
whether the society would lease or ©ell.

Dr. Thomas Walker was chosen chair- v 
man and Dr. T- Fred Johnston w-as secre- ** 
•tary. There were also present James Col
lins, F. C. (Motn-a-han, D. Magee jr., L J>. 
Knight, John Ross, -Alderman Oh as. F. 
Tilley, James H. Pullen, T. P. Pugsley, A.
É. (Macaulay, S. T- Golding, John Bond, 
John Bain, H. J. Fleming, H. H. Mott,
Dr. Pendleton, Joseph Stentiford, Henry; 
Gallagher, Dr. D. <E. Berryman, E. L. 
Jewett, Daniel Michaud, J. H. Armstrong, 
James Sterling and Jesse Prescott, of Sus
sex.

D. C- Clinch, Dr. Thos. 'Walker and II.
J. Fleming were -chosen a committee to 
wait on the St. John Agricultural Society 
to purchase or 'lease Mioosepath Park and 
they are to report at another meeting bo 
ibe held- at the Dufferin Hotel on Thurs
day evening next.

A vote of thanks was tendered Manager 
Charles Campbell, of the Dufferin, for the 
use olf room for -the meeting.

The gentlemen having the .matter in 
charge do not say at present what their 
plans are.

Dougal Got Rid of Two of His 
Spouses at Halifax, it is 

Claimed.
WEEKLY SERVICE BETWEEN 

FICTOU AND SOURIS, P.E.I •v*L. ; Â

I!
Villain is Under Arrest in England far Mur

der and Forgery—One of His Victims, 
Whom He Did Not Kill, is Living in 
Halifax Now.

?Government Enters Into Contract for 
Summer Season With N. S. Steel 
Company,

Ottawa, May 12^(Special)—-The depart
ment of trade and commerce concluded a 
contract -today for a term of years with 
the Nova Scotia Steel iGomipany for a 
summer weekly service between Pic tou and 
Souris (P- E. I.), and the Magdalene Isl
ands. The same company are already per
forming a service between Obeli camp and 
Pic ton.

The New Glasgow delegation was joined 
here today by Dr. Kennedy and J. Under
wood and along with Hon. D. C. Eraser 
and Mr. Bell, of Pictou -they waited on 
Hon. James Sutherland and iHon. W. S. 
Fielding and presented their claim for 
government assistance for opening up and 
dredging the East River in Pictou county. 
The principal speakers were Mr-MoDonald, 
M. P. P-, Mr. Cantley and Mayor Crockett. 
The ministers said they would give the 
matter favorable consideration atid the 
delegates were all satisfied with the way 
they were received.

,

Halifax, N. S., May 13—Dougal, who is 
under arrest in England charged with the 
murder of five wives, had an interesting 
career in Halifax. He came to Halifax 
from tihodTUBcliti'e (England), and was a 
quartermaster sergeant, while on this sta
tion. He tidied the position of chief clerk 
in -the office of the commanding officer of 
the Royal Engineers. When Dougall first 
lauded in Halifax he was accompanied 
by & wife and two children. He was as
signed -to quarters in the military lumber 
yard. Two more children were born in

JX prison ment.
While in Halifax Dougal was fond: of 

sailing, and was the owner of a yacht. He 
somewhat of an inventor as well as 

a schemer, and obtained patents for a 
number of things, including a brake. In 
the matter of patents Dougal had a part- 

w’uo is still dn Halifax, and whom

■ «.

%was

V?
Dougal defrauded.—(Globe’a special de
spatch..

Price of Steel Billets Unchanged,
New York, May 12—-A high official of the 

United States Steel Corporation said today 
that there was no truth in the report cur
rent on Wall street 'today of a cut in the 
price of steel billets.

Halifax. Mis. Dougal -became suddenly 
ill, and soon after died. She was buried 
uhc day following her death, 
weeks following -the death of wife No. 1, 
Dougal left Halifax for England and re
turned five weeks later with another wo
man, who 'he introduced as his wife. She 
was young and good looking, and it was 
stated at the time that she had consider
able money. She seemed to be in excel
lent .health, but shortly after her arrival 
here the took fits of vomiting and cough
ing. It wue distressing to the neighbors 
to hear her. Within 14 days after her 
arrival she was a corpse, and the husband 
and one other mourner were all who were 
present at Fort Maseey cemetery when 
the body was interred. It was not neces
sary in those dayo to obtain a permit for 
burial from the city. Dougal requested 
that the funeral be as quiet as possible, 
and the remains were interred the day 
following the death, and a small wooden 
slab with a numl>er -thereon marks the 
grave of wife No. 2.

Soon after another

Bilkes—“How on earth did you come - to 
mrarry smili a pertfeot goose?'-’ V 
“She's a goo.<e with a golden egg.

r- r
Three

NEW DIRECTORS FOR 
DOMINION STEEL, It Is sold that women who wear veils of a 

reddish huo are in danger of a disagreeable 
and serious ailment. The poison in the dye 
is absorbed through the skin and inflames 
the eyes.

new >

>Montreal!, May 13—(Special)—<At the an
nual meeting of tihe Dominion I-rOn and 
Steel and*Dominion Cotai companies here, 
tomorrow, the Shareholders will be asked 
-to ratify the appointment of three new 
direction-^ William MaoMaster, ‘Montreal, 
and J. H. Plummer and Frederick -xVjcIi- 
oVi-s, Toronto. The latter will be elected 
a new vice-tpresidemt to act wii.th Senaboars 
Forget and Cox.

-
:

DIVIO RdSSElL BUTS 
A TRUST COMPANY NEW HAMPSHIRE CITIES 

ALL FOR LICENSE,
I young , woman ap

peared on the scene, this time a Halifax 
woman, who is now the wife of Superin
tendent Vennor, of Halifax publie park. 
Dougal had a fondness for good looking 
women, and his Halifax choice was no 
exception. Dougal wanted to take his Hali
fax -maden ‘to England on a military pa*s. 
He represented to Col. Aikene that she 
was his wife. Wife No. 2 was hardly cold 
in the grave at this time. 'Colonel Ai kerns 
doubted that the tiahfax 
Dougal© wife. He said if Dougal could 
prove that he. v.as married the woman 
would bv token on the strength of the 
corps and would be supplied with a ticket 
for England. Dougal informed the com
mand iug officer that he had been married 
at Bedford, and a mecsen-ger was sent 
.thrift to make inquiries. He reported that 
no latch marriage had been solemnized 
there.. The woman was refused passage. 
Dougal, however, paid her way. and when 
(he armved in England he and the Hali-

iMontreal Trust and Deposit Com
pany Will Have Branches at St. 
John, Halifax and Toronto.

Manchester, N. H., May 12—Every city 
ia the state today took its place in the 
license column, when the' question for the 
first time in half a century, was submitted 
to the people. In many of the towns, 
however, the no license sentiment pre
vailed, 127 of the 186 heard from up to 
midnight having voted against license.

;
%

Montreal, May 12—(Special) — David 
Russell has bought out a controlling in
terest in the Montreal Trust and Deposit 
Company and intend© reorganizing the 
company with a new board of directors 
and new management.

The new company will have a cash cap
ital of $500,000 and branches will 'be open
ed in St. John, Halifax and Toronto.

At the burial of a South London man his 
edx dogs draped in black followed the cor
tege. „ __

woman was

4An old theory is that the earth is slowly 
drying through the chemical combination of 
the water with the crust. A French geo
grapher, M. Martet, has been investigating 
numerous caverns and drying valleys, and 
has convinced himself that a more rapid ab
sorption is taking place, and that our>watlr 
supply is being swallowed tip at an appre
ciable rate by the fissures and cavities of 
rocks and soil. He urges a more thorough 
study, with a view of lessening absorption 

it possible.

toot-
As to the ability of .the government road 

Ito handle traffic, Mr. Blair said that it 
teould take all the freight the G» T. Pa
cific could give it and that ito faeüitiee 
Iwoiid be fully equal to those of the pro
posed line.
w The rate srhiclh the I» C. 3L received X.
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Sunlight Soap makes homes bright.

'GMT SOUP
should be uslrl to «an yolr jÆuse as well as wash 
your clothes. Wit doijt twi,
soap in half Ic time aÿK with less labor. Don’t 

take our worn for

ie work of a common

, but try it for yourself-

THE OCTAGON BAR

Sunlight Soap TJ as ties ,the Clothes White and won't Hurt the Hands.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 5au

POOR DOCUMENT
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Not Osbr

A Cure.

a as:
Ajfnmatlca 

areAn relief

'WkSTESSX 
Remedy and 
lawn to other 
Uetantly re-

CQBB
Jack faith to

lime but c
The late sD McKen- 

xie, Enifitoff’s Hfcmost physician, 
usedHKtitnsys ASTHMA CURE 
coaataatly in Ms private practice. 
If yea are diacogsaged send for a 
gaeeroae tree «maple. It wfllnot 
disappoint yea.

HOTROD'S CURB is
a standard remedy jaescribed by 
many eminent phyetdxn and sold 
thieoghsot tho world for over a 
quarter of a century, 
markable testiawatti

A truly ro
ta itself.

HtMttOO MVO CO.,
VeeE-
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F ree Book 
Deafness.

, s&fms ïs-stiae-stfeed bv mm Frye™, Me BWWSSri»» Water m the hath WB. The tort» mother 
is a dispatcher at Calgary. The fumerai, in trying to remove the burning clothes 
WU! 'be held under the auspices of '«he Odd- pJTot Sd ~

C8 Perry a young man employed in Baker are attending the child and another.

FRFntftirtflh1 :1~K• -■* a-**^ t.V¥|
FREDEftICTOh. , p^,.^ ». m. "S'ZU. **»-«, «»- * - £^£LX," 52 UV«.—^rt^Jtssrsps.I’syg»*^ -;. °;-;.. rJïrÆ3.‘S£!s 'rinrïÆ ^ - sr- , “ “1

atd cr™adjmi™ed sme Z BeforT^ ^^fj^ded ITth^îL^s Tl. Chapman, of Albert, left today SS.“ K HrLph^wastle* Std'’ y^t^fey, rfter eLral

f=; “ r&SttsM,- *3^stiS£vsse s^z1^'zstzsrSt ssasssæséamst; tcassis.s£>»«- IJudge Gregory on address fc mid ca^Tde^rLent of’Ottawa. ar- at the home of her father, Rev. J. K. King, ^^ry; A. Scott, treasurer. About a Woodstock May 13-(Specid)-Fraeet

lnm on lus elevation to the bench. L«on,t> 1 > a“1 ™ a , ..amination W O- Wright, county secretary-treas- -, «ourse lias been secured and the field j0ne6 the little three year old son oftwo of the twenty-three grand jurors sum- urer,’ ri reporled’quite U. at his home at Saturday WendhE P. ^ Mb P. P., wh» was so
nioned, were in attendance. I£, V !! !,„ p 8 . Hopewell Cape. \ ,H Bourgeois, 1. C. R. brakeman, had badly burned yesterday from his clothes

The C H. B. H F Mdij*leh#y M. $>. P . arrived The steamship Tamagra, of the Battle cOTtple of hTfingers crushe I while coup- taking fire while playing with match»,
orner of Rrunswiok and CW. •*«£ ^ k 'heing warmly line, Striked at the Oipe today to toed L cars in I. C. R. yard today. dM this morning at 4 o’clock. Strong

wa.s sold at auction today to Geo- Kitohen nomefeuiuiay mormng am : ** , vg £©*• \V. M- McKay. u Steeves of I. C- R. shops, liad his hopes were en.fcertaanea lor ms recovtity
for ^200 The atoonnt twïïua intereste “ " A seaman on ..the barque Atom, at the hamà badly tôt while at work this morning, jaet ni«lit, hbt he had- a nfcprtf thfr
he d by Mr. Katchen was $4,000, so that county s interests. mnnirar his Came tost Ms life yesterday. The yotong --------------- I morning and he quietly expired. The
his bidding n’as merdy a ln^teroiform-I Gapt. Alto Ctomnlbellton' and man ’ who .was a native,of Holland, was Uill CAKIC DEAPH funeral will take place tomorrow after-
It is said'the probel t y will be tratteferre. I steam yacht between pbe descending from the ship on a rope ladder WILSONS utALH. noon at 2 o’clock. Archdeacon Nealee will
to lion. A- û. Biair, who wuB secure it I Dalhousie. I to a Sboitv beto* when the ladder slipped ■__ „ „ M .. -vu fMnn™|er 1 conduct the eervices at St. Luke’s churob.
for his daughter, Mrs «. F. Randolph —^untortLte man was thrown to The funeral of Mm. John C. Pike, aged

A letter received from John Ktourn, nCCti til AMh ITT “Tw where he alighted on his head, &;lun6 edhooner Uncle Jet, Ue I ^ w,ho ^ on Mon-
flflw ope,at»- on the upper St. Jbhn for UttH IdLAINU. ^terward nolhiig off into the water. He 8*™*. having to at Import^ hcr home from the effette
AV. H. Hurray, ^states that ^he I 1>eer je]andj May 10—I* grippe is quite I to the surface but, owing to the I •***> a n“ j to vi4t nheir old of typhoid fever, took place this after-
Kuippc Lake with ^,re . prevalent on -the island at present, èèoW’s boat getting adnft, the men on ^ f Witoon’s Beach. Atnohg these noon. Eev. G. A. Boss-conducted the aer-
expeeted to start down the ruer on on I A jj Haney is at present m Lu- .uoanJ Were unable to effect a rescue and “ if x>™anan Oliver Newman vice*. _ .aaf a ■strews s&r ar ^srs^-â «a&g arat^s!sse«a- „a w, —— ssanurr^avsst
îvitonTx^tot ^thr«rJr’aBon ^ 'have been employed in the SteW i ST. ANDREWS. ^Tor the ’easrern shove ot Nova Soit,a, before much damage was done.

•> dnmg the winter, have lately returned Andrews, NT. B.s, May !3—(Special) to engage in fishing. . k .
The bg drives on the Southwest Mira I home. WriHiawtan Oline 'have the —to the Charlotte County Circuit court I The Rev. A-ex. rtomqy. a repiesentative HÀRVEY STATION,

nitti ^longing to Messrs. Richards, Mr- «f ^ to rftriaotm, HeAert Frost was arraign- Of the Atricam Méthodiste spent n fe\v llftllVEI OlfllMl.
Welsh and Ljmoli, aie making excellent I s>mpathy of nodeuone recent- ed for stdaiitig *ugar from the C. P. R days in our viBagb la^week. Ibis gent-1 station, May 14.—Mias Emma J.
progress and already a htrge quantity of ™»t w*ich th^r ^ ^rchie who station at St. Stephen. He pleaded guilty, lenten is wriA and widely known, bavin* Smit|h ^ gone to Montreal to resume her [
fnnüicr lias reached the oorporait-ion limits- 1 ^ ^ , ™môlarv chai-acter Tonight Judge Hanington sentenced the visited many parts of the world and in tlie Royal Victoria Hospital. I
Air. Welsh, who -is noiw in the city, is con- w^0 ^w youth to -two yeans in the peniitentiaiy- p,cached from many P^P*1* m connection ^ Smith has fully recovered from her I
Men* -thait a'l the drives on the South- ?.ri a general favonrte with till who Knew yon & lyb$ sCnteuce because of with his wo*. He prteched m the F B. recent gevfere attack 0f typhoid ffever.
.. .,<t OTn be out in good season. Q™‘ _ , „ . ., OT1, Horace anneals to him. Some fatherly advice was church On Friday even*®, and on Wttui i Robinson, who has been sar- IMud, sympathy us expressed for Mr. and **; P^ïïLit a with oneu- terideied the prisoner. The latter was day evening he- gave U very lntOTastong i<)ugly ju £or 8oene time part, was -taken by |
if \V. Bstaibrooks in the death of their ^Jio ha™ bem P rpdatlv affected and ivèpt like a child. He lecture, hissubjert bemfFroin too Planta- ^ hughand to toe Victoria hospital at
three year old son, wliioh occurred at an | mofaia> •" e,owr ^ *' | thanked the judge for edemency. _ | tion- to I'hs Pulpit. Though Jns edroa | Fre(lericlXMi this morning. It is expected I I
eirlv hour this morning. Just a fortnight I Xhe jury in tile case of John E- Hamil- tional advantages have been very .limited, I ^ ^ pe^yèr.
ago they buried their five year old daugli- tillSRFX tod. accused of stealing a ‘barrel of soap be fine a marked degree of intelligence and I (>ej|>rge lM<waM, of St. Stephen, is here
ter This leaves the bereaved parents I OUOOLA. orease from -the St. Croix Soap Company, a quaint humor, which attracts and hoick meike a short visit to his friends and
alliiditess. Suteex, 5T. B.> May 12—(Special)—Mrs. I g,t. Stephen, broughlt in a verdict of guilty 1 attention. Tmrihrt rdstivae. Mr. Mowatt was foranerly a

Fredericton, May 13—(Special)—F. E. Ije1pi3 1IoraBi Gf Upper Corner, died this wljb a recommendation to mercy. A. youttg eM d who re-iden-t of Haivey.
Came, of Bayside, Charlotte county; James aftenroOTlj of consumption, at the residence Judge Hanington, ont of consideratum died on Saturday fart. J he mwer, wno Atohje p-raser, a .foreman of toe W. U-
'II McAvity, Harold Hay, Montreal; 6. of ^ mother, Mre. Leech, aged 23 years, for prisoner's family, and for the jury t had been lobster fiah.ng on Nort Telegraph Company, is here with a large
S. McAvity and Edmund 6. Ritchie, of St. -Rhe lierai is on’Thüradlay, at 1.30 p. m. plea for clemency, sentenced Hamilton to land Strait, wae aummoned home a tv ^ men repaiTiùg and making addi-
„lohn have been granted incorporation as I Jamee Griffis, aged 84 years, died here! nx moiliths in jail. He administered the I days before its death, lne parents Ji üong to ;the company's line,
the Railway Specialty Company of Om- ^ afternoon of pairalyrte. He leave* a prisoner a severe reprimand. the eyimprthy all. The weather and toe condition of toe
nda. The capital is «100,000 in shares of Life and four children. The funeral is to ---------------- . -**«m<* Jkktont J"* land is all that could .be desired for farm-

-rMrSGSSrayr t Fredericton junction. &r5t'»‘2, ST* " ***
I*aa »,... Jstms ss:

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE
i » K. Calg^rj'

I#■

ON
Here is hope for those who hear not.

Here is ha^pimése ♦soured;
For this book will plainly show them 

How their deafness can be ouivd.
wrote thin

Deaf people, who wish to regain^ttieir 
hearing, should sand at once th«|booK 
that is now being offered them free, wnu 
bring joy to their hearts for it teUs^^Btne
new and solentlflc card fOT deftfness^Bhe , who found the
most bénéficiai discovery of the a8e* dînes For years moved to extremebook that all deaf people might know th% adfn^ ^ studied the ear and its 
compassion by the siîént snTOrtn^ of , fqrjthis sod affliction. At la«t
varied diseases. Day and üighi. he worked JfcünOa curemr^i w^ 
his labors were crowned with succees—he able to j^^jnaenuy to
‘ DeafheSs cüti bb cured," . 1 ' .Aw,

Now he desires to share his knowledge wienm^ne

cure

Bit c-e* cl ally wtthJEoee who 
are ahf off from Me delighi-** 
ot hJTrlng. In Æbdé work, 
writtjrai oblyÆman of tire 
n|ùÆl sympathi™ eon write, 
IPpoints out tw Way to a cure 
for all Who U^S'eaf.
Every page ÆF to* hook it 
full of thaâRoat valuable In- , 
formation. Ælts. author, D- 
Sproule, m famouB, ear Speci- 
aliet, hag,spared do pains in 
its pri*ra1icm. Its dinereht 
sectionÆtre niusti-eted by the 
best ^Riste. The causes 
cure M deafhees are describe.] 

most interesting and help- 
ful^lannerr.

|gvou are deaf—If your bear- 
l#ls falling in any degree—an- 
Mt the offer of thie bortt. Ymi 
■nmot afford to pass it by. , Re- 
ParPber. it U perfeotly tee*. Do 
6ot Hesitate.

?

j ! 1 GOOD 
I BOOK 

FOR

THE i.

NEW f

CURE !
FOR In

DEAF
NESS I

SEND EO»| 
IT NOW.

I
ÿ

\
» “% Dr. Sproule offers It to you 

13 I gladly. He wants you » have 
1 it—be .want» to help yon. Write 

and address plainly

Free Health Specialist Sproule, 7
JBodk Doane street, Boston. Please send 
Coupon, eblutely free, your book on de

NAME.. .

address..

LIT

ab-
your name 
on the dotted lines, cut out the 
Free Book Coup'on, and mall it
to
HERLTH SPECIALIST SPROULE j........... ::ll 7Vn 13 DiSlTte St , fi Orion - -' 

He will send you the hook.

tetiflfcin m »
exertion -tires him. I whs informed b> _
.too ;<hy<i:-!ati today that Atoms rttaU. be 
wdl enough to leave to® hospib.il ,tom<« 
row ami T shall find some exercise for

POUCI miEOf.M m übîSsSE
oral e pmi,lE-E-rBEB-™'"'

hia present plight.”
Dr. Robert T- Irvin* satid today -that hr 

,, , . . though* exercise whal'd be beneficial in
a** Mm ,=-»■ M^-bWlteW. Change from Waldorf h- &y£,

1 Who, for nearly five yoare, has been man- torja to Sing Sing Disagree* frOTn e|,e hospital to the prttori, where he 
Woodstock, May 12-(Spe:ial)-Fra6er ager of toe ^ ration M With Mim wotid have the .ttenal fato.

tova’ illness with pneumonia, aged 53.1 , ^v; the ^ee I Johes, three years old, second youngest tove todtorow to SI a eramlto position at With Hlm. “I understood tim-fc Ad-.una wae not <fe-

|S°r£r^i°vto%^n EE«i££^"”g SrHSS ^ ^ M.. petition ^

S^gmsgaBSs maaaa ICèstM
3. B. Lordly, of St. John, arnTOd n^ “jfeifc on toe new Free -Baptikt parson- - . ^ . AjAIjA* Cu«ri||p|| oharch. Mr. Montizambért took an active 1 Oemmg, N. X-, May T2—1 llad enough eOnaulta-

load of fitting* t” a^liaa begun. ^61 3flU AHK16S OWOllBll * bhe different eporte of the friends of A»ert J- Adams 3mve petition- been nough^
He expect* two more car ^ «f oisr popular young 1 VV* young ptople. ed ; the State sttpèrïti-tonde.nt of prisons to ™^.^t ‘̂wcmld have admitted him -

loto* an a few , mein, has gorte west by order of physic,ans a.j_ y a. 7 Tbday a number of the leading citizens hate him transferred to another çhrortt S*J ^ ;in,terfwe ^th Adams
éussex. May 13.-Senator Domvillejpent ^ recommended a dryer atmosphere. , Could NOt Sîêcp at Night. ^ atythe lbank and presented Mr. Monti- for thé 'behefit of his nesitli, -the .pohoy I , inWegtg „

pari Of today m ®we$ «rd was hesrtily He ^ locate in the Northwest. i - zambert with an addres* and a silver king,” who is serving -his -sentence here, I
redeived and warmly congratulated iby -his | __________ | I TtoWéfcl» I Honor stand and Mins. Montizambért with 1 ha4 been asked instead to b iiefit hits con-

Backaclie and Kldrtcy Thrame »” hTkmve* and fork* and rtêtatû» hy work. Th* Baikm Treubne.
thr Cause a dozen pair of fruit knives and forks, He is not wrtl, hot his condition is 1 ^ Mftv 13—The Anutro-Hungfiriah
tne LdUSC. Ln($0Hed Tt™ handsome tover mounted la-reely due to luxurious Æ » Let, ordered to leqve Salon

---------- oak caste- The presentation was made by maiden arod toe prison physician agree
Recorder J. M. Townsheojd, and Mr. that » «Wto «gwaiaejropto he The chief danger in-the Balkans is now

Unan'S Mdntmmbert made a suitable reply. Hr. Irrine yesterday ordered his ^te^e j to |n the tiuMencè of the
U*r+**M Rhodes, Oa-rry & Company sent a gang from the hp^tal and said that m-uscu I ipo,puIlationj ^hoSe friry agrtnsl

my • H _ - Da f 1er of men to Athol today to watch toeir effort would dio no harm. I th4 Christians threatens to start a renting-Kidney Pills -±,r“r„;sksw;
Cured After Other Amediej ^ «m 4”^ *«i

Had Jf^fled.\ i I | ANNAPOLIS. ^%™toBlblme tlie MM,H,n8 ** esj’en<f
griTWnnderfuitil^y Fil%# Cure Annapolis. N. a., May 13 (Special)—A J "jaecenth-Vbm “the

IjF* Wonoerru* j sud drowning accident occurred at Dal- I Adiams finds toe prison fare not to hns "
■ Rkst ObSteâtRSas€8 0*idn®y I heusie west, some miles distant from An-1 1^;^, Nothing pleases him but -the fre-
EttoiiMp If Blttv llTlI Mr g: | napoiis, yesterday, Ajy which Geo. An-der-1 qu*nt consuMoitiona with Ibis lawyers, $25,000 Bequest to Colby College. 
milTUin J J. m I.» A eon and Sydenham Kdly lost their lives, which occupy so much of his time that Bost May ^Through the death of Mrs.

Trial aiiapsca ̂ coyultj^» j ^bby were out im Township Brook driving 1 ]aR Weék the .warden refused to pemnit I MaTy smith, widow of Dr. Safnhel FYand?
logs rwhen hy some means Anderson fell I him to see any more attorneys for toe day. 1 smith, author ot "America," Colby.Cet.lege.
off' the raft. Belly, seeing the other man Adams since Ms arrival in the prison, Waterville (Me.),

_ , , . f HjFMward, dhowning, plunged into thé *atér to res- an April 27 last, -has worked iour days, j a conglaerafcle fortune to be distributed

Read «bat JBV abo6t ^ pim and it is supposed Was dragged R« was assigned to the mat making room t0 several heneflclwlee at -thé death ot his
Whites Point, .fÇ;* ÆTtl have down tov toe other roan and drowned also. #t the same table with WiBiam Hooper wiàow.
them: “TMs islo p^'^^ln in the The men 'were not over 22 yearn of age. Young. Mbrt of toe time he has been —---------------------- -------------^ J

,nd Hdnev tkuJte Jm I do most Kdly leaves a wife and one child. Ander- in the hospital, 'Where few soroewha* ex- p, , , -, < Ambe^PlUR'JT
ac, .. ", Tx i o any person son was .unmarried and iwas toe only son acting demands have not tended to make 1 P Agi, g*

gr^Mwyin thte wlv. JT*" so bad with of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Of Dal- him popu'ar with the nurses. The mal- SmOklW TdfacO bu»
kidnev frouble that I cJfd not get around hoasie. Both were highly esteemed in toe adies of which he cOm-plaihs are numer-1 mlnUWs/ 1 Æ MT
thé house. My feet mà ankles were so gettiement in iwhidh they lived. The bodies out. , , .,1 TrE-,, J W
swollen and painful that I could Set no w6j.e subsequently recovered- John A. John;son, toe warden »£**« 1 j Test m? y Æ
rest day or night. I tried several remedies A meeting of the Presbytery was held prison here, said today that toe physician I m W are
bli could get no relief whatever until a here last evening which drew a number of ih charge had reported that Adams was Save tnrt 1 JP8
frifend advised me to try Doan’s ICidney belonging to the denomination, «offering from dialbebes and tuberculosis valuable. \ f
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change yr TJolly presided, when the formal and that he might have another attack ot | --------------- ff ------------------
lot the better and had only taken tw-o tion ^ Rev. J. R. Douglas, toe late paralysis. | Men who always praise women do no I
boxes when I was able to do tire house- ^ .the dhurch, was presented ‘‘It cannot be denied, said ae’T *ha!11 know them avril; men wihio always speak
wdrk again, and three boxes made a com- accepted, after which addresses were the man is an » bad condition, yet I to-ink tihieln do not know them at all.
pletc cure." _ ____delivered on augmentation and foreign that if he took a Me exercise he would

boan's Kidney Pills are 50 cte. per box, ion wOTk. The Ifreshyteiy appointed | ,be -better. The doctor informs "J* *at I “How ntce tt wonld -be,” mused the mer
er 3 for $1.25, all dealers or -rj, -wr Dav;daon of Bridgetown, to while Adams shows no trace of aloofioac I chant ..1( my cierks would take as much In-

w«.««-Ic*- gg*ixszis?ml“*1 srr-^srÆxffirtft’ss1 ara*

“AL"

theas for

leu «ua-vwwvw - —----------- . ", I T®1® funeral of tiie lafe Edwin Fair- ^ eneciai m/umcipaa eiecaom w

^<JZ1S?Ï£S.Ï2£]~r " ^ -*•
Rev. Dr. McLeod spent last Sabbath

AMHERST.t

WOODSTOCK.
county passed away at Ziormlle Monday jjay 12—Edmund Fairweatoer
in the person of Snsto, Widow of Richard died afternoon at 3.15, after only four 
Evans. She celebrated toe lODtii amrover- 

of her birth a few days ago. Two -
sons find one daughter survive. The funeral 

-., took placé this afternoon.
A telegram received today from Bristol 

(R. I.) by Mrs. M. <L. Stevenson, the city, 
states that Mrs. L. S. Gorham died there 
suddenly at 11 o’clock last night. The 
deceased -was about 60 years old, and 
a native of TAy Greek, this county. One 
brother, -Thomas McNutt, lives in Tay 
Creek, and aribthèr brother, Wiliiapi, in 
this city. There is one sister, Mrs. J- R. 
8aae, in Bristol (R. I.) Mrs. M. L. Steven
son, of -this city, is a niece.

Walter Broderick, a former dry goods 
clerk here, but who is now living in the 
west, has been encountering trouble. The 
story is that a policeman found bis wife 
and Broderick in a compromising position 
in Broderick’s room. He seized a pitcher 
and struck Broderick on toe bead, and 

about to shoot him! when another 
bis arm and prevented 

Broderick was re-

-was
!

yeéterday With a car 
thé armor)’.

many friends here on hie récent appoint- 
tttCfrl't •

Miss Blanche Fairweathcr, daughter of 
the late Edmund Eairweather, arrived Jerusalem, Kings Co., May 11—Th® 
home today from Boston by -toe C. P R- talked re,fTthe ehu^ Aetr'-

King McFarlam, of the firm of Markham on Sunday evening. Most ot the mem-
k MoFarlain, at Upper Corner, is seriously b6rg were present, and responded to their
ill with pneumonia. I ™ ^Vtof'RoT^ Called ‘up Yot

der i’ll be There.” , wi11
Betters of encouragement and good wm 

were read from former pastors, Revs. S. T. 
Tetd, J. Pascoe, J. B. Gough, and M. b. 

GdgetoiWJi, May li—(Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregg. „T _ . . _LJ-c~

in the milage over Sunday.............. 1 funeral ot their brother, Wm. Sleep.
Mrs. A. C. M. Lawsorn and children, of 

OlnpmAn, are guests of Mrs. J. G. Bulyea.
L. Jewett, divinity student, who tor the 

past year has been acceptably laboring at 
Briggs’ Comer and vicinity, under toe 
superintendency of Rev. I. N. Parker, ex
changed pulpits with Mr. Parker yester
day, preaching here morning and evening.
Both discourses were deeply interesting 
anil favorably commented on.

The annual sustentation meeting in 
nection with the Methodist church was 
held last Thursday evening at which Rev.
Jaé. Crisp, chairman of toe district, and 
L. Jewett, gave admirable addresses. Rev. 
ySf. Parker presided. 
ffTX meeting of the Grand Division, S. of 
T., will be held here on Wednesday 13th.
AAong the prominent workers expected 
are Col. A. J. Armstrong and Rev. C. W.
Hamilton.—Com.

JERUSALEM.

5
was
policeman caught 
him from doing eo. 
moved to the hospital and the policeman 
was placed under arrest.

1 GAGET0WN.r
:CAMPBELLT0N. ■f -Campbell ton, May ll-®usiness in Camp- 

bellton is fairly brimming. Mills are -being 
-mit in Order for early sawing as toe high 
water is bringing the logs down stream 
with great rapidity. .

Jhe Wm. Richards Company expect to 
the Alexander -mill property this

M0NGT0N.
Moncton, May 13—(Special) Thomas 

Dunning has resigned the position of 
cadhier of the 1. C. R. to which foe was 
appointed a few months ago in succession 
to the late C. D. Thomson.

Mr Dunning has been: in. Montreal the 
past few days attending the funeral of 
his sister and the position of cashier is 
befog idled -temporarily by C. Buiue, 
travelting auditor.

Six new engines, «built at Kingston 
Lopomotive Works for the I. C. have 
arrived here, within the past two weeks, 
one is for passenger and five for freight 
eeiVice.

Word
deAth of Mrs. Cut ten, wife of H. S. Cut- 
ten, I. C. R. driver at Stdlartom. De- 
ceateed lived here for some years and had 
m*iy friends who regretted deeeply to 
le^n of her death.

Deceased was the daughter of Michael 
Grace, of the I. C. R. store department 
he£e, and sister of CUff Grace, i. C. R. 
bi’àkeman. Mrs. Outten was 34 years old, 
and leaves a husband and six children.

Mono ton, May 14—(Special)—The foody 
olf Medicue A. Fryers, who wae killed at

take' over
week and at once start work.

Building operations 
among the fine rtüddénces going up is Jas. 
•p_ Jardinet on Genard street, west 
\ large number of men under the for^ 

reanship of M. G. Mann are engaged^

[01
in full blast,are

con-

After Over-MuMTce
ich^a liveg

%
: get your 

into aroy 
ing ttiTrenowi 

remêly j

received here today of theAvaebyT GOl
old

HOPEWELL HILL.
Beecham s Hopewell Hill. May lî.-Bertty Steeves, 

am old resident of Curryville, died at his 
home there Saturday night. The deceased 

about 75 years of age and leaves two 
sons, Jolrn and William, of Curryville, and 
a married daughter in Boston. The funeral 
took place this afternoon after the arrival
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Bold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

WALL PAPIER SALE!pro Beat
VVe have Just Opened d

the leadingWALL PAPERS iin 
including
Ceilings and Kitchen.

LARGE STOCK of 
and latest patterns,

Dining Room, Halls,
BORDERS TO MATCH

Our stock of

> -

Parlor, ALL PAPERS.
INGRAINS is one of the largest in the city and 

- comprises all the leading shades. Country orders especially so- 
, Parlors and Dining Rooms, 9 and 18 inch Borders to match. 

OÜBTÀIN POLES complete from 25c up.

t

»

INGRAIN PAPERS
being extensively used, for Hoils.

üeited. These papers are
WINDOW BLINDS in all varieties And colors.

hOOM MOULDINGS TO
In Ordering Paper by Mail please stkte wnat room required-Pa. lor, Dining Room 

Samples sent by mail.

MATCH ALL WALL PAPERS,
Kitchen; size of room and number of yards of border (9 inchesor

A, McARTHUR, 543 Main Street, St. John, N. 5. (North)or 18 inches).
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, N: *4 KftHiFW'ieesjoi}:
1he ifi sorry he spoke. Hi» party ie, any

way, for Sir Wilfrid attended ito the 
Oonservative case throughly and there 
was a sting in every word.

Sr. Jôhn, N. B, May 16,1903.

Money Saving in Suite
Now is the time when a new styM^ sue is napssary# The cool, 

backward weather has kemunany froer buy in leader, an* this is thh 
store if yon want » suited is full <R wbarB'^.E anjwsatisfaction 
and at a saving of frem Jp.cxBto $5.00 from t^^ricesjpu have usually 
paid. I / \

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Five months yet before carnival time'. 
Time to prepare for a week of tine at
tractions.

Ell’S SUITSThe Veronica) murderers are to be
hanged, and then (will close the grimmest 
'fcragëdy of the sea (known iri. many a year. 00, $7 00/ $7 50, $8 00, 

50, 10 0/ to 14 00.
■de by

$3 00, $4 50, |B5 00, 
8 50, 8 75, 9 00,

The Board df Trade aind Common Oaun- 
<nl representatives who were to disouse har
bor (matters show some hesitancy about 
getting together.

(patent workmen on theAlterations whep necessary 
premises free of charge.________

199 Union St,
P Opera House Block, SLJohn, N. B.

n’s and Boys' 
Clothier,J. N. HARVEY

When the West Side orators get up 
steam on the ferry question, next Friday 
evening, something is bound to go. Let's 
hope it's the Ouangondy.

The news of Russia’s withdrawal from 
Manidbiuitia is premalture. The Bear wild 
withdraw its paw only when it has had 
it iburint. And that spells War.

They talk about a new ferry boat twelve 
feet longer than the Western Extension. 
That sort df craft is too small unless we 
are to have a bridge soon. Are we?

The decision of 'the County Council to 
employ jail labor ait Rockwood Park will 
make the city hotel on King street (east) 
very unpopular with the regular boarders.

It’s about time for another civile junket
ing tour to Ottawa. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific will serve for as good an excuse 

any other- And the city will pay the 
bilk as usual.

family abandoned her home, the rent for 
Whk'h she coiûd not «pay, and secured a 
practically abandoned basement where she 
left her young children in charge of a 
strange woman. Then she went away 80 
miles from home to earn a few dollars a 
week and she is sending home rwlhat dhe 
can. spare for the houshold in this base- 
men/t, which is unfit for habitation. For 
dinner itoday the children had some bread 
soaked in coffee; the largest boy evidently 
is only about six or seven years old and 
for two weeks now they have not seen 
tlierir mother wfho cannot afford to pay her 
fare home.
A Home Without Food.

Not a morsel of food remained Tuesday 
evening in a home of wile and five chil
dren, who had been starving all day. The 
husband went away Thursday to look ior 
work, but has not been heard from since. 
His first week’s pay will be .held back if 
he gets mill work. Both man and wife 
joined -the Weavers’ Union Itlhe week after 
the (Strike. After waiting three weeks $2 
were received from the union, and subse
quently the family has received £4 in cash 
and $1.20 worth of groceries from the 
union, and this has been tihe sole income 
of (that family for six weeks- Last Thurs
day, which was payday a.t the union head
quarters, the woman called there for help 
again, but was told to return- Saturday. On 
that day she merely was requested to leave 
her name and address so that her case 
could ibe looked up by the dnvestdgaiting 
committee- Monday a man called at her 
home to take an order, and yesterday, 
when her children were crying for food, 
she went to the union again to see why no 
relief came. Then she was told that the 
investigating committee had ‘been broken 
up and -that she could have nothing before 
new rules had been adopted. The reason 
given to the Lowell press for disbanding 
that committee was that it "was being im
posed upon by people who were not en
titled to help.
Turning to Overseers of the Poor.

disappointed, after begging and 
waiting for six days she turned to the 
overseer of the poor of Lowell, but beam
ed' that dhe could have no help from the 
city because she -was a striker, for which 
the unions have pledged support. AVeep- 
ing in despair at -the thought of once more 
being compelled to return empty-handedi 
home to hungry children, dhe left Oiity 
Hall, but when she came outside three of 
her associates who could tell practically 
the same story about themselves, persuad
ed her to return and present her case per
sonally to Secretary Courtney of ithe over
seers of the poor. Finally her burden was 
lif ted by a promise of some provisions from 
tihe city as soon as an order for her could 
be delivered.

With a little variation in details (the con
ditions were much tihe same at other 
homes visited. It does not come to the 
attention of the public -that these things 
fcxis/t because the victims of temporary 
poverty have a deep aversion to being re
corded ais public charges, and the unions 
repeatedly deny that there will (be suffer
ing among the strikers.
Suffering on All Sides.

Constable McManus, who probably 
comes in contact with these people more 
.than any other man outside the unions, 
■says there is suffering on all! sides that the 
people don’t know anything about. Even, 
the Greeks, who were said to have ,plenty 
of money, are running short, and 14 re
cently were threatened with éviction from 
their tenement house. Mr. McManus is 
frequently called upon to put strikers out 
of their homes for non-payment of rent, 
but he refuses to do it unless he can find1 
some .place for them to move into. An
other serious feature of the situation as 
the lapse of payments to insurance com
panies. It appears that many of the 
strikers carry life insurance on which they 
make weekly payments. Now they have 
to let these pay.menlts go, as well as house 
rent, and they don’t know what the 
panics will do with their policies if the 
payments cannbt be resumed soon.—Bos
ton Transcript.

LOWELL, MASS,
r

A Picture of Destitution and 
Suffering Among Strikers’ 

Families.

CHILDREN STARVING,

Families Are Seeking Assistance 
from Poor Overseers—A Typical 
Appeal—Many Operatives Want 
to Return to Work, But Agitators 
Won't Let Them.

as

All the Gamey evidence is to (be in by 
tomorrow, so before long we shall know 
what the judigee think of the man from 
(Manitoulin. .We know n-ow what the coun
try thinks of him'.

* * *

What the Trades and Labor Council 
should advocate is the increase of taxation 
on unimproved city property. The build
ing boom, would be indefinitely extended 
if vacant lots were made an expensive 
luxury.

The Sun and Globe will never condes
cend to tell the truth about Attorney Gen
eral Pugstey until he is safely gathered to 
his fathers. And ib will ibe then poor 
satisfaction to the Attorney General even 
if he hears of it.

* * #

Mr. F- H. Hale, M. P., is apparently 
seeking to square himself with St. John 
for his support of the Winding Ledges 
Dam project a few short weeks ago- Hi's 
burning interest in St. John’s future pros
perity is the more welcome for its very 
novelty.

* * *

With the advent of a new superintend
ent of the C. P. R.’s Atlantic Division, it 
would be the pant of wisdom for the city 
fathers to look up the -terms of agreement 
between (the city and the railway corpora
tion, so they may enlighten Mr. Dow- 
nie on the subject.

The Globe, in the course of an article 
the Redistribution) Bill, credits William 

B. Northrop, M. P. tor East Hastings, as 
being a Liberal. He has contested that 
constituency in three federal elections as 
a Conservative, being unsuocfistful in 1881 
and 1896, but winning by a majority of 71 
m the general election of 1900.

Lowell, Mass., May 13-^Deftifntion is 
staring Lowell in the face. Impartial in
vestigations can lead to no other conclu
sion. Mothers and children are actually 
crying for bread, knowing not where to 
get the nfcxt meal, but rather than plead 
for help many of them abandon their 
homes in quest of work. The payment of 
rent on property occupied by strikers is 
virtually suspended, by kindness of tihe 
landlords, and where it is insisted upon 
it results in eviction. One constable here 
has record of twenty evictions due to 
strikers’ inability to pay rent, but) he has 
secured other tenements tor the families 
and m some instances paid the expenses 
of moving.
Many Anxious to Work.

Here is one of the numerous letters sent 
bo Mayor Howe and Which correctly de
scribes 'tihe conditions of many a home 
visited by the Transcript representatives :

*

Thus

a. . j J «am*»

Lowell, May 9, 1903.
To the Mayor of Lowell:

Honorable Sir,—I write you a few lines 
to let you know my, and many others’, 
position (today regarding our idleness on 
account of this strike of ours. I tried 
hard to keep the wolf from our door, and 
succeeded until now- I am laid up, and 
also four of my children that worked in 
the mills and were earning enough to live 
without having debt- Now I have not 
paid my rent and am staring misery in the 
face. How is it that we want to work 
and cannot work on account of a few try
ing to run tihe many. I mean bo go round 
and get -tihe names of those who have 
families, and go down and see you, 
find out if it is you, honorable sir, who 
is running this city, or if it is a few for
eigners from Europe that want? to raise 

rebellion and trample down Old Glory, 
which floats for peace and happiness. AVe 
cannot live on air alone, and we cannot 
see ourselves beggars altogether. I 
writing alone, but I know of hundreds 
and thousands -that think dike myself, and 
that are tired and1 sick of this humbug 
and interruption of labor and commerce.

on

i
There is no use of Andrew Carnegie 

atf the Hague 
n#ional honor 
MGouriey, M 
of war at any 
d to take hie 
lees than An-

*
building a Temple of Peace 
if he intends to insult the J 
of Canada- The Hon. Scnaj 
P., may let loose the dog^l 
moment. He ilnaa threat»*
family to the trenches 
drew said about us.

9 It content Among Strikers.
Discontent among tihe strikers ia grow

ing stronger with every day that adds to 
-Jie misery of their homes. Much of this 
is provoked by the way in which the 
unions distribute the money which comes 
to Lowell, for the impression has gone 
ibroad that tihe unions either hold this 
money back or give disproportionately 

to the spinners in order that)

termine cAtorla alwswbearo the Slgnetor? 
% Che*. Iw Fletcher.

When Baby waeii 
When she was alj 

When <he became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
tVhen she had Children.she gave them Castorüt

r, we gave her Castoria. 

Id, she cried for Castoria.

com
arge sums
they may be able to stay out, because they 
control their departments in the mill? 
pettier than any other class of operatives. 
Mill agorubs acknowledge thait they cannot 

their establishments without trained 
mule spinners, and loom fixera.
:ondi'trions among tihe great masses, t ie 

and' children and unskilled help in 
general, are of less consequence to tihe 
managers of this strike (than the rights 
>f the comparatively few skilled hands 
vho have been organized for years and 
[mid dues which entitle 'them to a fair 
-rapport from -their treasuries during the 
itrike. The strikers who, forced by diire 
ieces>ity, are clamoring for help overlook 
.he fact itihat there are thousands who 
.vont money or provisions so that the 
imounts which come in cannot1 go very 
■ar beyond the union members in good 
standing and even they can have on'ly the 
scantiest aEowance.

:

THE CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS.
Improperly <fige* 

gases that cause 
the stonwj 
heart. Thil 
trees, but 
tent ion, diepel^he 
peptic pains ve^Lq 
viline is really 
Dyspepsia, Indlge*
Complaint and alii 
Troubles. No houselJfeld is 
out JNerriline. Try a 25c.

un tod usually for 
L foil distention

Hence the

i e against ÆRe 
l pain andjdis-

anwomen

die-lerve
dya-

y- eplayis Ner- 
■edy for 
K Summer 

Bowel 
.plate with-

On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1908 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), aj 
follows:—

excellen 
>n, Cra 
kStomacTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 8—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton.......................................................7.5(

No. .4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene............13.31
No. 26-^Exprese for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Flctou...,
No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

le.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
■•••CURE

............ 12.11
............. 17.K

of cures annually. Cures without a blemish, as it does uot blister.
real...... ...... ...... ........18.0*

No. 15—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.a Claims for Strike Benefit!.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NO. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 6.2t
No. 7—Express Horn 6>useux ;......................9.0-
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

The great major il tv of unskilled help or
ganized just -before or immediately after 
he strike, so t-hoti they have paid into the 
miens only the initiation fees, amounti
ng to ten ce nits per head; consequently 
hey have uot, strictly speaking, earned 
my strike (benefit, but their reply is that 
hey were forced out by the action of the 
inions and that some provision should 
mve been made for them 'before such ac
ton was taken. Now these people are suf- 
ering and they know that the money 
vhich is being divided among the spinners 
;erves to .prolong the contest, every day 
f -which might, deepen the misery uit their 
*wn doors. Tuesday itfiie announcement 
•anie that the Textile Council h id dissolv- 
d the in vest; gating committee to which 
pplications for help have ibton submitted, 
ind many of those who called for help 
luring the day were 'told thait -they cannot 
rave any before new. rules have been 
dopted. These are the causes of their 
liecontenti, and if the mills were opened 
hey would return to work. Entering the 

tomes of these people one is brought face 
o face wjitih the effects of tihe strike. Re
vising that to remain ait home meant 9tor
ation foi* hfer four children a mother who 

jto work alone for the support of her 
*

13.5< AN’a. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene.. ..16.6< 
No, 25—Express from Halifax and Ptc-

17.41ton
16.4fNo. 1—Express from Halifax 

No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday
only)...........................................................24.3

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Timf 
34.00 o’clock is midnight.

Office—7 King street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 1063.
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The best is not tco good 
For our students.

TWa summer they will enjoy ful 
mecaberslM# privileges on the Vicfcorii 
Athletic Grounds, and will engage b 
games, exercises, etc., under the direc 
lion of a professional trainer.

St. John’s cool summer weather make- 
both exercise and study eojoyabl 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer Vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

Catalogue free to air 
addreis.

Cure for %one Spavin 
P Russel Manitoba. J

lompl

20, 1903.
se cf mid

fiWi
Dr.

25 Vt.'-njK^'d K.ndaUs
eDtlBL® , evwthesaii^^inter and only 

» chans, and it only took 
S w.VhÆRry slim treatment.

CEO. S. HARRIS. ..

one and a halPhottles to his^K 
and it-did so completely 
a spav61 ; he never has

S. KERR & SO?
DR. B. J. KENDALL Co., ENOSBURG FALLS, YT.Oddfellows’ Hall aas•m

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPHS, mî

uted the peltry mutt of <56,50# ou 
the understanding that this amount should 
be rejraid it in case the city took oyer tihe 
property .within five years or that the rail
way should 'be repaid the sum of $50,000 if 
the property was taken over by the city 
after the expiration of five years. The city 
agreed not to charge any tolls for western 
traffic, coal brought as .ballast or for the 
C. iP. R. in a vessel used in the winter 
part business, or upon one-third part of 
a cargo composed ot local lumber, 
property was exenn>ted from taxation. In 
case of file the city agreed to rebuild or 
repair the wharves, warehouses, cattle 
sheds, etc.

It was, however, expressly provided 
that this agreement should not “be 
a waiver on the part of the city of any 
obligations that may ibe resting on the com
pany’’ under the agreement of 28th June, 
1883. In case of dispute between the city 
and the C. P. >R. it was provided that sudh 
dispute should ibe decided by arbitration.

The city under these three agreements 
turned over to the C. P. R. civic property 
which cost the people three-quarters of a 
million dollars in addition to much valu
able land and1 equally valuable franchises, 
with the expectation that the C. P. R. 
would provide facilities for future export 
business as the necessity anoee.

Why, then, has the C. P. R. not kept 
their agreement and provided the facili
ties? In tomorrow’s issue we shall pub
lish the various answers given by the C. 
P. R. officials to this pertinent question.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. rights of aJl portions of Canada in- the 
compact with the Grand Trunk. Repre
senting Maritime Province constituencies, 
they are at least as much in earnest til 
their advocacy of the interests of these 
ports on the Atlantic seaboard as either 
Mr. Hale or Mr. Fowler. St. John, for 
example, has had seven years experience 
with the Hon. A. G. Blair as the minister 
representing New Brunswick, during the 
last three of which he ihas been the mem
ber for this constituency. Have our peo
ple ever witnessed any neglect of the in
terests of St. John? Delegation after 
delegation has gone to Ottawa and have 
returned pluming themselves on the suc
cess of their respective efforts. Through 
it all, this quiet man of patient, untiring 
energy has solved each problem as it pre
sented! itself, without claiming any of the 
credit which leaser men would take to 
themselves. And St. John has known that 
its interests were safe while the dominat
ing I or caf ulmean of the Minister of Rail
ways represented it at the nation’s council 
board.

But more. Where are the private mem
bers of prominence in parliament who re
present these seaboard provinces? Where 
are such men as Hon. H. R. Bmmcrson, 
D. C. Fraser, Colonel Tucker, Doctor Rus
sell, Alex. Gibson, jr., or Wm. Roche, only 
bo name six of the Liberal representatives 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia? 
Where is Une leader of the opposition in 
this crisis? Probably these men are smil
ing at the grand stand play of Messrs. 
HaJe and Fowler, if indeed the action of 
these latter gentlemen is sufficiently im
portant to be noticeable by the bigger 
men in parliament. In verity it is an 
amusing eight.

No, gentlemen of the Board of Traite, 
citizens of St. John, it is not upon men 
of this calibre that the future of your 
city depends in this or any other crisis. 
Depend upon it, the men of power who 
represent you are neither ignorant of your 
aims and aspirations nor careOess of your 
interests. These, rest assured1, have been 
protected while the others slept, and if, 
in their nightmare, Meecra. Haie and 
Fowler alarm you with their frantic 
screams, be charitable and place their 
ridiculous efforts to their ignorance and 
desire for political notoriety.

hand over at Quebec its ocean winter traffic 
to Intercolonial, or build a line through to 
a Maritime port. Have been doing every
thing possible to bring this about.

(Sgd.)

Our case, as The Telegraph lhas pointed 
out, is in good hands, and the reply of 
the Minister of 'Railways will go far to 
abate the apprehension to which Mr. Jarvis 
referred.

I* has been overlooked .by many, ap
parently, that until the Grand Trunk Paci
fic asks for public assistance and until the 
extent and nature of that assistance ap
pear, it is useless to talk about compelling 
the company to build through or to the 
Maritime Provinces. The imposing of can
di tiens must await the discussion of the 
subsidy question, but St. John is fortunate 
in having a representative in the cabinet 
where and where alone its interests can 
be looked after in the premises and during 
the working out of the final plan. Thus 
far the company has simply asked for a 
charter to build from Quebec west
ward along a route where a railroad 
is greatly needed by the people and will 
be more sharply needed in the future, and 
the granting of such a charter, outside the 
subsidy, is largely a matter of form.

It is now dear that an effort has .been 
made and will .be made in the proper quar
ter to so regulate the Grand Trunk Pacific 
plans in regard to the Maritime provinces 
as to bring this way in the winter time 
the great traffic arising from .the con
struction of the new line—when public as
sistance is asked. And there hinges the 
whole matter so far as we are concerned.

In ihis telegram the Minister speaks of 
a satisfactory traffic arrangement between 
the new company and the Intercolonial. 
The present arrangement .between the 
Grand Trunk and' the government road is 
satisfactory to the farmer road but not to 
the I. Ü. R., as Hon. Mr. Blair pointed 
out yesterday during the hearing before 
the railway committee. -He pointed out that 
as it now stands the I. C. R. could expect 
to get freight from the Grand Trunk Paci
fic only when .there were no steamers to 
carry it from Portland, and so, if the com
mittee thought it essential that the govern
ment road receive freight from the G. T. 
Pacific at Quebec, the present traffic ar
rangement would have to .be revised con
siderably. It is not satisfactory to the In
tercolonial. He made the important state
ment, also, that the I. C. R. facilities 
would be equal to the .best and it would 
■be able to handle all the freight the G. T. 
Pacific could turn over to it. In case a 
satisfactory 'traffic arrangement is not 
made it is likely the G. T. Pacific will 
build through Quebec and New Brunswick 
to Moncton and St. John,

It is evident that .Whatever could have 
been done by our representatives up to 
this time .has been done and that they are 
alive to .the claims of this section and will 
forward them as energetically as possible 
when the .matter of government assistance 
takes form.

is yaWiM evsry Wednesday and Saturday 
at 11.60 a year, in advance, by The Tele- 

Publishing Company of et. John, a 
eompany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunewlok.

A. G. BLAIR.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES,
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

the run ot the paper. Bach Insertion tLOO 
per Inch.

Advertisement» of Whnta, For Salee, etc., 
60 cents for Insertion of six linen or lens.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
sente for each Insertion. The

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be sent by post ot
tos order or registered letter end addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence Should be addressed to the 
Editor at The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without 
Mon, be paid tor In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to oan- 
vaee and eelleot for The Semi-Keekly Tele
graph, vti.:

excep-

Wm, Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

•ubeertbee are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they oall.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1903.

A MATTER OF RIGHT.

The Telegraph has repeatedly called' afi- 
teoibLoo to the necessity for (prompt motion 
in tihe providing of increased wharfage fa
cilities on the western side of tihe harbor 
to accommodate the growing winter ex
port and MuportJ trade of Canada- The 
destruction of a portion of the old wharf
age and warehouse facilities and the ne
cessity*, for replacing the-same, makes tihe 
present sa opportune time to again 
refer to -this important question. The 
citizens are being gradually lulled into 
forgetfulness of their rights and equities 
under the original agreement by whidh the 
Canadian Pacific Railway acquired the 
valuable franchise at Send Point. It will 

be fargdtifcen that the transfer to the

THE G. T. PACIFIC AND
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Agitation in these provinces concerning
the Grand Trunk Pacific may now await 
the discussion of public assistance to the 
trams-continental road, since only when the 
subsidy question comes up earn conditions 
be imposed to «dvamtage by the govern- 

Thait our interests are in comment.
patent hands is shown by Hon. -Mr. Blair’s 
telegram to (Mr. iW. M. Jarvis, a telegram 
which is both explicit and satisfactory 
when we consider (the early stage in whichsoon

C. P. Railway of the Oarleton Branch, 
wharf, elevator and -warehouse property 
which hlad oodt St. John ithree-quart* 
era of a million dollars, was based on tcie 
positive agreement in writing that the C. 
P. Railway would provide additional term
inal facilities whenever the extension of 
ithe winter port (business demanded- If 
the C. P. R. had not then been wiping 
to make sudh a provision for future busi
ness, the citizens of St. John would never 
have consented to the transfer of these 
valuable properties to the railway for a 
nominal cash, consideration of $50,000. The 
transfer was based on this agreement.

The C. P. R- has -the property and ad
mits, Jhat more terminal facilities are ur- 

' gently Heeded for next winter’s business. 
Why, then, does that corporation not pro
vide -the facilities according to agreement? 
Have our cdvic fathers been mesmerized 
by the railway magnates? Or have they 
forgotten the terms of . tihe agreement? 
The! Telegraph asks these questions with
out heat and without amimosiity. If the 
agreement was simply a pleasant farce by 
which the railway obtained tihe city’s pro
perty without consideration, it were well 
to know ft-

We hear so much about ithe duty of the 
country to equip national ports euch as 
St- John, and so many homilies are read 

the duty of the citizens to make

the Grand Trunik project still is.
The Sun newspaper, led away by a de

sire to molke political capital against the 
Minister of (Railways, deliberately belittles 
his great services to St. John in the poet 
nmd .wilfully charges him (with the inten
tion ito sacrifice -the interests of the Mari
time Provinces in general and St. John in 
particular, in the future. The Sum, whose 
editor cad read when he wants to, knows 
that (Hon. Mr. Blair -has expressed the 
opinion that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
either enter into a satisfactory traffic ar
rangement with the IL CL R., or build 
through to Motocton end St. John. The 
Sun assumes «that thi Grand Trunk will 
not build through*» sjmd assents that no 
traffic arrangement ceyn ibe mode which will 
not sacrifice the Maritime Province ports 
to Portland'.
It is needless here to dwell at length 

-upon the bad, taste end bad judgment 
which assail the Minister of Railways at a 
time when 'the business men of the com
munity are looking to him as Ithe hope of 
•the port in this matter. But it may be 
said .with truth that the Sun leaps too 
eagerly .to false conchffidons. What condi
tions may he imposed upon tihe Grand 
Trunk by the government when the ques
tion of public assistance comes up remain 
to be seen, but if an agreement were made 
whereby all winter export freight origi
nating along the proposed line were to be 
turned over to the T. CL R- at Quebec—all 
winter export freight—it is evident that 
Maritime Province ports would not be sac
rificed to Portland- lAmd everyone knows 
what the Sun alone iff its shameless partis
anship will not admit—that every precau
tion against the use of Portland by the 
proposed new line will (be taken.»

(Moreover, should it appear that tihe 
Grand Trunk, Pacific 5s unwilling to enter 
into an agreement to turn over all winter 
ex-port freight to the I. O. R-, the govern
ment has a remedy. It can extend the In
tercolonial to Georgian (Bay and there
after to Winnipeg, withholding public as
sistance from the Grand Trunk, a plan 
which would effectively prevent winter 
freight finding its way to a foreign port 
and which would meet the views of those 
who do not believe it is mow necessary to 
aid a corporation-built road in building 
through, the west. And there are other 
.reasons why it is foolish to speak of the 
interests of these provinces as sacrificed to 
Portland before the question of public 
sis tance to the Grand Trunk has been 
formally discussed at Ottawa.

THE BALKAN SITUATION.

The war cloud which has been hanging 
over the Balkans for some months has 
evidently, for the time being at least, dis
appeared. How long it will remain in con
cealment ie very uncertain, as a religious 
war is liable to break out at any moment, 
owing to the strained relations existing 
between the Christians and itlhe Muesul- 
inen of Macedonia.

There ie a very general opinion in Tur
key that the onCy way to dear the atmos
phere is for the Sultan to declare war 
with Bulgaria and thus put an end to the 
Macedonian League and its leaders, who 
have received great encouragement and 
assistance in Prince Ferdinand’s princi
pality.

The Macedonian intriguera, in Bulgaria, 
have had full swing and been guilty of 
many high handed acts. There is, no 
doubt, much room for reform in Mace
donia, but there is, however, a strong im
pression that the amelioration of the con
dition of their compatriots is not supreme 
in the .thoughts of the Macedonian leaders, 
but the actuating force, rather, their own 
personal aggrandizement.

The bomb outrage, by Macedonians, at 
Sadonica, has caused an intensely bitter 
fee ing throughout Turkey against Bulgaria, 
and has led to the dispatch of a diplo
matic note by the Porte to Sofia. .Many 
feared that the Turks would become so 
exasperated at the outrages of the Bul- 
garian-iMacedonian bands that a general 
massacre of Christians would result. This 
has happily been averted. The Sultan 
probably realizes that such, atrocities 
wotild only be playing into the hands of 
his enemies, giving Russia and Austria an 
opportunity of interfering and .thus re
sult in another partition of the Turkish 
empire.

The Sultan lias a very difficult task to 
perform in suppressing the Albanian agi
tators, who are as dangerous as the Mace
donian leaguers. When this has been 
accomplished, and a general plan of re
form in the Balkans has been1 carried out, 
the Siiltan can then fairly appeal to tine 
Powers to call upon Bulgaria to suppress 
the Macedonian League and prevent fur
ther invasion of Turkish territory by re
volutionary bands from the adjoining 
principality.

In tihe meantime, the Powers have inti
mated to the Sultan to go slow, and rather 
uphold the position of Bulgaria as being 
in no way responsible for the recent 
Sfelohica outrages.

A BIT OF HISTORY.

The rights and equities of the city of 
Saint John in tihe terminal facilities on the 
western side of the harbor are distinctly 
set out in .three separate agreements with 
the Canadian Pacific (Railway- In the first 
agreement dated November 11, 1892, the 
C. P. R. agreed to erect an- elevator with 
a capacity df 390,000 (bushels and machin
ery capable of operating 600,000 (bushels, 
the city paying $40,000 as its (proportion 
of the cost, leasing without rental the re
quisite ground for the buildings and tracks 
and exempting all buildings and improve
ments from taxation for twenty years. It 
was provided that in case the railway 
abandoned tihe use of the elevator it should 
either vacate ithe property or pay back 
to the city -the $40,000 which had (been fur
nished iby the people of St. John (for its 
erection.

In the second agreement made the 28th 
day of June, 1893, the city transferred to 
tihe C. P. Ry. free of charge the Oarleton 
Branch Railway running from Oarleton to 
Fairwille, for which the city had in Sep
tember, 1892, paid the Dominion govern
ment $40,000. This transfer, which was a 
lease for 990 years of the road, together 
with the harbor frontage and certain lots 
of land alt a nominal rental of one dollar 
a year was based on the C. P. Ry.’s agree
ment to put and keep the Carle ton Branch 
Railway and wharves, including the Sand 
Point wharf (previously built by the city 
at its own expense), in suitable repair to 
provide for the present trade and that the 
G. P. R- would also “from time to time 
make, construct and build upon the said 
property hereby demised, sudh extensions, 
buildings, erections and other improve
ments as the development of trade may re
quire or make advisable, and will neglect 
nothing that will tend to create, encourage 
and promote -trade.” The city agreed to 
exempt all this property front civic tax
ation for twenty years. Under this agree
ment if the C. P. R. failed to operate this 
property or failed to keep itlhe several 
entants, the city had a right to terminate 
the lease and regain possession of the 
property. ■

It imight have been supposed that this 
agreement was sufficiently explicit for all 
practical purposes, ibut with the need for 
further wharf and warehouse accommoda
tion came a deadlock. The C. P. R. would 
not expend their money on these improve
ments according to agreement.

The city came to their rescue and 
tihe third agreement (was made June 
1, 1896. By -this the city agreed 
to construct and maintain in Sand 
Point slip a wharf eight hundred 
feet long with two warehouses to be known 
as No. 3 and No. 4, also stocky aids and 
cattle sheds and to do all dredging neces- 
eaiy to give and maintiin twenty-eight feet 
depth ox water at low tide and construct 
the tfostie work and cribs to support ther 
railway tracks shown on tihe plan attached 
to the agreement.

To tills the C. P. II. con trib

us on
fresh exhibitions of civic patriotism, that 
it seems wondefifiul that tihe simpler mat
ter of the O. P- R. carrying out its writ 
ten contract and sealed pledgee seems to 
have been strangely forgotten. It is pleas
ant to have tihe good will of the C. P. R-, 
huit if its favOf is only 
by BÜ avoidance of the natural demand 
♦hat tihe plighted faith of that corporation 
shall be kept ,and its pledges carried out, 
then it wtsre more profitable for St. John 
to refuse so costly a friendship. 9t. John 

obtain these harbor facilities from 
the of Canada by placing its
harbor'ia commission. Why should it do 
this when the C. P- R- is 'bound under 
written agreement to provide these fcuxl 
ities? It is a fair question and no amount 
of hair splitting argument will answer vt. 

(ientlemieu of the C. P- R., St. John ex-

to be retained

can

&

peels you to keep your agreement.

A POLITICAL FARCF.

The action of Messrs. F. H. Hale and 
George W. Fowler, members of parlia
ment for the counties of Gairieton and 
[Kings, in sending that telegram to tihe St. 
John Board of Trade, urging the necessit) 
for civic action in -the matter of a Cana
dian terminus of the proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, would be unwar
rantable impertinence if it were not so 
ridiculous las to be merely amusing. Fanc> 
iMcwrs. Hale and Fowler posing as tihe 
champioue of Maritime Province rights in 
the Parliament of Canada! # Of course, the 
cheap clamor for; notoriety on tihe part oi 
these worthy parliamentary lightweights 
is too apparent to deceive even the man 
on the street into a mistake as to ib 
object.

If the Maritime Province ports were de 
pendent for protection upon these gentle
men, it would be a foregone oonclurion 
itihat Portland would be tine eastern ter
minus on. the Atlantic eeaboard for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. But fortunately the 
Maritime Provinces are represented at 
Ottawa by men of power and standing in 
the councils of the nation. Do Measre. 
Hale and Fowler suppose that they ore 
another Moses and Aaron, especially ap
pointed to lead -the chosen people out of 
ithe wilderness of railway neglect and 
political subjugation? It would so appear 
from the bombastic message which they 
have <fet 8^. John Board of Trade.

ilWpoiMjxte ministers of the crown—-the 
M intakra of FipmK*, Railways and Militia 
•-have been busily engaged protecting the

as-

MR, MONK CATCHES IT.
Mr. Borden’s lieutenant, Mr. Monk, 

drew the fire of the Premier in the 
House yesterday and found it accurate 
and withering. Mr. Monk repeated cer
tain statements attributed to Hon. Mr. 
Pre fontaine and quoted that gentleman as 
sayjng he tv as to have a slice of the De
partment of Public Works in connection 
with 'hie own portfolio. Sir Wilfirid said 
he followed his own advice in appoint
ing Horn. Mr. Prefontaine and that his 
selection was sound had been seen in 
Maiftaoneuve, Argentduil, Terrebonne, and 
Two Mountains. He reminded, his hearers 
that Mr. Monk and others of that kidney 
had raised race and religious cries in at
tempting to defeat government candidates 
in these ridings and had charged that 
Quebec was betrayed -when the porfobo of 
public works was given to Ontario.

Mr. Monk and Ihda friends no doubt 
found these rather bitter reminders, for 
the unworthy tactics to which they re- 

' sorted in Quebes are all the more galling 
to recall because they met with tihe 
an/swer they deserved from , the peOpye. i In 
indulging' in 'k general Attack upon 'Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine,, Mr. Borden’s lieutenant 
probably did not think he would rouse 
the premier and the'indications are that

I oov-
THE G T. PACIFIC SITUATION.

•By all odds tihe most important state
ment yet elicited concerning tihe Grand 
Trunk (Pacific in relation to the Maritime 
Provinces is that contained in the telegram 
received last evening from the Minister of 
Railways 'by President Jarvis of the Board 
of Trade. Mr. Jarvis had wired H<m. Mr. 
Blair telling of tihe apprehension1 felt in 
these provinces concerning ‘the winter ter
minus and voicing the feeling here that 
the granting of a subsidy should ibe coupled 
with tihe specific agreement that all export 
freight originating in Canada should be 
shipped through a Maritime Province port 
in winter. 'Mr. Jarvis asked if the Minis
ter could give assurances fcliat tihe Grand 
Trunk (would build through these [provinces 
and ship their freight 'hence. Hon. Mr. 
Blair replied promptly and as follows:— 

Ottawa, May. 13.
W. M._ Jarvis, St. John :

I boil eve that in case government gives 
financial assistance, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be obliged either to enter into a satis
factory traffic agreement, binding itself to

i
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RIVER BUSINESS. | WOULD WELCOME PRISONERS. | NEW COUNTY COUNCIL
HOLDS FIRST SESSION,

local and provincial. 6000 Ï, M. C, A, REPORTS, . k

Thonnaa F. White to building a summer 
resideiuce for himeelf at Armstrong cross
ing, on property purchased from E. J. 
Annstixxng.

The" position held by the late John 
Mackunnon as principal of the Leinster 
Street echotol, is being temporarily filled 
by J. Vernon Kienstiead, of tihe Mâlidge- 
vilile school. /;

Ad'vices have ibeen received- that the quo
tation oh cream of tartar oryettals has 
reached the highest point in seven years • 
The price quoted now is 79 shillings per 
hundred weight.

A lad named Willie Durant whole at 
work in Cushing’a milt, Milford, Tuesday 
afternoon, badly mangled, his right hand 
in the machinery. A finger was amputat
ed by Doctor Corbett, of Fairville, as
sisted by Doctor McFarland.

A cari has been extended- to Rev. Don
ald Macrae, of Winnipeg, by the congre
gation of tihe Ftreebyterian church at 
Forerit Lake (Mri-im.). Rev. Mr. Macme 
is a son of the Rev. Dr. Macrae, of this 
city, and (has many friends dn £*t. John.

A pie social was held in the school 
house at Black River Wednesday evening 
and proved a grand success. Mes Mildred 
Black, the school teacher, had charge, 
and the proceeds wetre ,to pay for a piano 
used in connection with tihe school.

It Has Been Very Slack Up Till the There’s Work They Can Do in Rock- 
Present, w0°d f>ar*('

The C. P- R. are now practical owners 1 
of the Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews, hav
ing purchased the (bondholders’ interest. 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy is expected there 
shortly to make arrangements for the 
summer season.

Annual Meeting of the Association 
Held Tuesday. Warden Lowell Takes His H 

ers to Work—United Front Against Grand Trunk Unless 
It Comes Here—Repairs to Hospital—County 

Officers Appointed.

ace—Decided to Put Jail Prison-
One of the Energetic Directors Says the 

Association Will Supply Tools and Jail 

Should Send Guards—Plans for Improve

ments This Summer.

Amslgamation of the Several Lines Appears 
to Be Still Afar Off--Possibility of a 

Night Steamer Service far the Washade- 

moak.

? Building Fund Within $7.500 of Required 

Amount—The Membership Has Increased 

Satisfactorily—Physical Work Has Been a 

Success—Officers Chosen-

Bernard B. Bancroft, of Grand Manam, 
has given up tihe fishing business and hae 
gone to Boston, where he hae secured a

_____: .the Brookline
of the Boston Bie-

eftuation as a motonman on 
eurfaee electric care, 
vaited Railway Company-

Plans for celebration of Jnly 1- t>y *** 
Orangemen of St. John have .been fully 
developed, but several ideas are 'being 
talked of. One is a large church parade _ 
for the 12th, whidh will be Sunday this 
year. <There is also à proposition for an 
exourâoo on the 13th.

them for -the uee of the inetit-utioo, except 
goods purchased by tender.

That debentures to the amount of $16,« 
000 be issued for paying for necessary im
provements in tihe General Public Hoepi-

The river traffic is reported to be any-1 There is this to say of Rockwood Park, The first meeting of the municipal 
thing but heavy, or as one of the captains that it ingrowing in popularity and .that the ^ for ]9<)3-l904 took place Tuesday af-
aptely phrased it Tuesday. “ the sledding coming summer W* see it more than ever temoon, and was largely attended by the
is somewhat bard.” a plaide where the jaded mortal can rest | councillors.

‘‘We don’t expect much business,” he B1Mi rejoice that such a resort can be found I ^commendation to work the pris-
eaid, “until after the endi of next month, so near the city. oners in Rockwood Park was adopted, and u , . _ .Then the schools will be closing, the tour- Wotk has tor some time ibeen going oners m Rockwood i-otk y , Hospital Repair*.
idts will be commencing to travel up our I steadily on in repairing and improving the j a committee named to rg Councillor Christie, after speaking re
way, and the shipments of produce and I various lianes and roads, and generaiy I arrangeinenlte. garding the needed repairs to the hoepi-
6mall fruits will, reach big proportions.” I putting-the place in sudh a condition that 1 • Debentures t0 .the amount of $16,000 will ta); m0ved that the section recommending 

The steamer May Queen, which is al- at will more than ever nient its reputation repai™ to the General Pub- that $16,000 debentures ;be issued, be
most as much a part of the river as the ag a locality particularly adapted tor a 41unm v0lted for the adopted, and that the rest of the report
banks and Muffs of the stream, but which few hours of careful ease, and healthful he Hospital, and $19,000 was voted lor tne ^ ^ ^ by
despite her burden of years retains in lull change. . I current expenses of tihe institution. (Amx Councillor Baxter moved in amendment
measure as much speed, safety and oom-1 perhaps the most important measure o I were appointed for the year, also ^ig.ooo be voted for expenditure for
fort as can be found in any other boat, be carried out this spring is the building ^ officials. a copper roof, addition to nurses’ home,
may have a three round trip service week- cf a new road through to candy Jrornc ■ business was the con- furnishing the same and for providing ven-
lv The management have had the matter read. This will be practically an exten The first order of business was tne con *
under consideration since last season, and sion of a road that was constructed last firming of- the returns of the councoMore, 0ounaiBoe white said it was very neces- 
it is very probaMe the scheme will I year and which had its completion near I ^ follows: Ex-officio members, W. W. these repairs be made. A num-

Ibalance of $7,491.25 yet to be raised to I Ina| cnalize. I the look-out. This latest imiprovemen I ,,,, - ^ mayor ; Aldermen Hilyatrd, Allan, ber of items had been struck out from the
reach the desired $60,000 mark. The ladies 1 The May Queen wharf will shortly be wjjl require several months to bring abou. ’ , Tnfts Bullock, amount first asked and if complaint Should
auxiliary had agreed to raise $3 999 towards new]_. planted and receive a coping. The and will be about three-quarters of a - I Riley, Ba. r, ’ ’ Mil in the future come up that sift had not
■this found- . likelihood of anutigamation is at present I ln length- G. S. Fisher, m discussing ist I Hamm, Jl i- ae Maxwell, Robinson, Jvui- d then the hospital commission-

The report of Frank White, chairman I qu^e Tague, and though there are those I evening tihe possibility of employing jaa1 I Ml"1. Christie, Mr-Mulkm. ers cputd. be overlooked and. the matter
of the physical committee, -was most en-1 wtho fiave .mooey in the river service and I inmates ait the park, said it w-ould be ft I .Elected members:— could come on the shoulders of the conn-
oouraging, showing a marked increase i™ I yffiio earnestly advocate the combining of I wise act. Plenty of work could .be . m-1 Sim-mds—Joseph Lee, -iDeanel tio ga ^ The motion, as amended, was them ear- 
the attendance and an increasing interest | ithe faes, the probability of siich I niished them and a decrease m thé | ami Win.. 0. Jones. - tied.
in gymnasium work. The following is the I j^hing definite form is extremely uncer-1 of prisoners will be the result- He tetri Lancaster—James LoweOl, J. W. Long ^ asking for $19,000 for our-
record of the classes: I tain. There are those who argue eloquent-1 that im the matter of providing guards tw I and 'Audieiv Gregory. w ^nit expenses of the hospital was tied

lv for combination, and otilvers, when the I the prisoners, -the jail authoruta.es I St. Martins—F. M. Cochran, A. w. Qn motion an order was mads
proposition is broached smile a smile of be looked to. The park twoutd furnish the Fowren and Michad KeUey. for 4he issuing of the $16,000 debenture-
superior knowledge and wave the weari-1 agricultural implements, ihe arnmnls a I Musquash—W m. J. l>ean, An'Shony The report was then adopted as amend- 

346 I soma matter away into a hoped-for eter-1 tine, park have ndt for montas erected an" I Thompson. . , „ ed with -the exception of the section aek-
e-7u- x I nai oblivion. So this is the present «tua-1 other compulsory guest, but instead are I The members were sworn in and all tj]at Leonard Parker be relieved of 

ton concerning steamboat amalgamation, mourning the demise of the moose- lhiere I Bjgne<j the roB. the sum of $7.38.
, The steamer Queen, for the Washade- were a couple and the last died only a 

(Besides this number there has been a I moak route, which sailed several weeks I few months ego- They were wm cared | Warden Lowell, 
total of 1,745 using the gymnasium for lfrom Quebec for this port, with Man-1 for, and stared ait, and giggled ait but a. I ^ ggjegt.ou of waa-den resutiied m 
various purposes outside of usual class I ager gamuel Thome and crew on board, I moose, if he bias his own way ™ “'e _ , I James Lowell, of Lancaster, being the

The annual meeting of the St. Martins I work. Mr. Green, the physical instructor, waa expe<;ted to arrive last evening, biit up ter, will prefer the range of the jvm I onJy mominee, and he was appointed amid 
Telephone Company was held Wednesday has been engaged to direct the work I to a late hour had not come in. In certain I American continent rather than rne I loud applause. .
whefi a 10 per cent dividend was declared the Athletic grounds during the summer. quarters in dndianitown, it is believed the I fffi limitations of a 3™ m » I Warden MxsMulMn1, before Vacating the
and the following'directors were elected: The Bible study committee reported \Vashademoak TOllte is too limited to per- withstanding the offerings of .bananas an ^ he was happy that, during his
r M Bnstwick dresident; C. D. True- three Bible classes being held during the I ^t of the profitable service of two boats, I biscuits on -the part of a sympathy I tlme io 0ffiœ> the business of the council 
man vice-president; W. M. Jarvis, W. winter and other devotional work which I ^ t,here is the opinion expressed that the I public. There as nothing wrong I had gone along nicely. He was, however,
F Skillen JDr A A. Stockton, A. W. had ibeen very successful. I Queen may start a night service, not an 1 bears, though. There isn t e I sorry the council was following in the
vic\WlriTv’ secretary and treasurer. The educational committee’s report Novation on the river, but something indication that Ithe cuntaumg on *D“7_ footsteps of the common council in the

_tated that A. H. Woodworth, of the man-1 (might prove to be a better buei- I erty ivtH cause tihem to and pine I way o£ jasujng debentures. Hunng his
Af,ter the first week in June the Bos-1 time Art Glass Works, had successfully ne68 venture than Washademoak competi- aiway to greet other good bears Mi som time afJ warden, he had signed for $21,000 

ton express which arrives here now at conducted a mechanical draw ng cia s dur- tkm. blissful place, where men with tra,ps a for the isolation hospital and the annex
1135 a m will reach tihe city at 10.40,1 fog the (winter. I 111 " | rides penetrate not. I to t,he jail. This year $16,000 was being
and after July 1 this train will not make The social committee reported a very I nil 11 IOT OfiPlf TV Stau*’ mature and poeressmg a d for the General Public Hospital and
SkJohTito destination, but pass to Point sirccesaM ^n’s work. nVA V SUL t l, jontish phdesophy thtoe, it- was wanted very much. He was sorrydu Ghene returning to ti-t. John late in The membership committee showed a LUIHLIUI OVVlL I 11 great throabmg,'feverish avorid ^oml I Omcillor MoGoMnick was unabç to at-
the afternoon The Montreal express, af-1 total increase in the membership during | r ______™ - ■ | their goal bars iwi-th -wise complacen y. j tend the session, owing to the death of
ter June 7, will arrive at 11.20, instead of the pest eight months of 118 per cent. The ........ | his eon, and he was sure the members all
1150 as at present. present membership of the association is Preparations T0F Observance 0T may I fiir |||ipnillPII PIPF | sympathized with him and family m their

follows: Active members, 125; associ- ‘ ore Flprtfid iHl Ml M I fltiH liHoLl bereavement. He thanked -the membersThe city lodges of the Independent Or-1ate members. 133; juniors, 138; malting a lB—UthCerS 1160160. ■ «• *- lllUUQUnQll UliULI I for their support during the past year,
der of Foresters will celebrate the anni-1 granj total of 396. — — “ — and appointed Conncfflors Long and Lee
vereary of the orer on the 14th or 21st of The following directors were elected for I The meeting of the Netw Bruns- , _ ... ( n ±.. I to escort the new warden to the chair.
June by the holding of a church parade, the ensuing three years: J. T. McGowan, I Sariety was held in their I Preliminary examination 0T reier I Warden Lowell made a brief address,
probably to Germain Street Baptist Ig. m. Daivis, J. E- Angevine, H. J. Smith, I -Market building, Y,ueeda.y evening. I r. - Concluded—Bail Reduced. ™ tvhkh he thanked the f"r
church. The members will walk wit-h I anj t. H. Somerville. The following officers were elected. I UeVlne VOnCIUOeu I ahoogmg hrm. He would do Me work as
out regalia, badges being used instead The following trustees were elected for I ^ Wm pta-j-ard, president. I --------- . , I warden to the best of his ability. •
with the exception of the Royal Foresters, the ensuing three years: E. L. Rising, H. Dr] A A Stockton, lst 'viice-president. The preliminary examinaition of Reter
who will appear in full regalia. I c. Tilley, T. H. Somerville, J. E. Irvine. I jj,. yj p . jjoie, 2nd vice-president. I Devine, charged with causing the death ol I | he County Umcer*.

------------ The chairmen of the various committees I y " H "wàterbuiy, 3rd vice-president, j John Mangam at (Musquash on April 21,1 ptumby officers were then appointed, ad
T. Lynch, the pitominent Fredericton I j-or y,e eT13Uing- year are as follows: Edu- I yy q Raymond, dfiaplain. I was hteld before Judge Ritchie Wednesday I fojfows: Joseph Magilton, county auditor,

lumberman, informed a Telegraph reporter <.ayonaij t. H- Somerville; social, George I y K Jalck, historian. [ ‘morning. D. Muffin, K. C., appeared for I pvlç-)tar(i Ooughkm, marshall and keeper
recently, that the lumber drives on the I v\Tdttaker; membership, G. C. Jordan; I jp j Anjlel.!Wnj recording seoreltary. I the prisoner. Nine witnesses were exam- j o£. ^ dead Eouse.
Miramichi were coming along excehenitiy I study, G. C. Jordan; boys’, branch, I g E Jarvis, cdcrespenidenit secretary- lined, ibut the evidence did not develop
and tirait (there still remained considerable I D (B I ’underMl and C. ,A. MlcDonaid, features different than art the inquest.

in the woods in that section. The The following officers were elected for I nwrsl'iajB/ At the conclusion Judge Ritchie said Mmok™,
drives on -tihe Tobique are all in safe vrater th <^3,^ ^ar: 'President, Frank White; A ataTiding oommittee of nine members tfha.t while evidence was sufficiently strong Pandh clerk A> ■ ‘
and those at the head of the St. John treaflllreT_ 1;. lEl.nest Barbour; general sec- waB alao ^foed. to put the prisoner on trial it would not Assessors of aoT^’
river are making favorable progress. | retary, S. IB. Wilson; physical director, F. Communications were road from Sir F. I justify Mm in committing him for tnal. James Lee Mc

W Green. | \v Borden minister of militia, and non- I ijje directed that a reduction ibe made in I Highway 00™. gamds
The marriage of ‘Miss Arabella Garfield ^erides the regular routine of business I A ' G Blair, minister of railways and ‘Devine’s ‘bail from $6,000 to $4,-w. Hugh, Martin D<dan Lawlor

Wileon, daughter of Wentworth Wilson, ithe lby Miss Jennie Trueman and I ^afa, i.n which they stated that the re- .The cenn-ty court will meet next Tues" I Collector ot......  J<mea.
of Ohesley street, to Arthur Gale, late ot q g Mayes, accomipainied on the piano I que3t cf ,t^e society to 'have a salute fared Jay and 'the case may 'be taken up then. I Révisons—joeepn
the London -House Wholesale, and now in ^ D Arnold Fox and Miss McCarty, con-1 at jQ)m oa tihe anniversary of the I The witness** examined Wednesday were
Calgary (N. W. T.) was quietly solemnized tributed very largely to make the evening i^ndirug of the I royalists, would be consid- Ethel Clinch, Dr. Macaulay, Dr. Geo-
recently. Mr. Gale went west about five ^joyahie. I ered. I Corbett, Harry Chittiok, Geo. ThompeMi, I (foflector—Amaxlor Anderson,
weeks a^o, ajid Mrs. Gale followed on I rp}ie association desires to thank all I various tiomimiititees in reference to I iq^, Stevenson, John Clark, Albert Moody I AsBeaeore—John Donaldson,
Mionday last, the announcement of the whj0 lhaft.e assisted in the season’s I tj,e celebration to be held in the Church j anj Henry Devine, Ibrothdr of Peter De- I Gunningham and Daniel Cronin,
wedding being withheld urn-til a short while | iwyrk> ain<J jyive contributed in any | of England Institute rooms on Monday | ^ne. , | Fire wardens—Robert Irvine, W. A
(before she left for Calgary. | way to make' the work of association a I evening, reported progress. I 1 rlT 1 I Smith and James Mills.

succetifi, and also to the ladies’ auxiliary I AjrrBng,e(m€inits have 'been cooniplefted foi I * I Parish clerk—Andrew Gault.
Aid and Mrs. «John MoGoldirick wish, j ^<>r ^ejr excellent assistance. I the annual service bo !be hold' in TVirnty I In.tno Court*. I Revieoms—Andrew O. Gregory and John

through The Telegraph, to express their --------------- ------------------------- chiurdh on Sunday next, when the chap-1 s Court Oiambere. I W. Long.
deep sense of appreciation <rf the many niininTIlll Oil linOll lain> Raymon<i’ Pf SerVf I P •
kind words of sympathy to them an their PhKIxT Ara I Hlm H I ed sealts will be ihad fior the members of I ;tihe caee 0f Sarah Howe vs. Ehzabeth
recent bereawemept. Not) only from I ullillu 1 mil UllUllUlM I the society, and others of Loyalist descent. I j ,t^e ihearing, on the return of the
friends in the city, but from outside have __ I ------- ■ ■ summons in the matter of setting aside
come letters of condolence and they I . I pc DM AM DAM 1*1 I the judgment and execution, was begun
that those whose feelings .prompted them ^n'a| |t/|eetmgS of Coblirg Street I utnlYIAIi DAINU I before Judge McLeod Tuesday. Affi-
to -these expre^ions of symï^thy wilLac' r»„„r<wra AGAIN L0CKE0-UP. davits ^re read, and the hearing was I Assessom of rates—Geo. L. Hargrove,
cept it'hi is public return of their heat e* | Bnd DoUglâS AV6HU6 vOngf^gâ" I 1 postponed until Monday, May 18. I ja8- McWenn, David. Mawhinney.

xi . I I The suit was begun by the plaintiff in j Collector—H. N. Spinney,
i 1 0nS*   I The German band musicians who were I her j.je-time, for the recovery of money, I parish clerk—Geo. A. Anderson.

W. M. Jarvis has received news of the I ,. . , •rviK . arrested by -U. S. immigrant officials at it j, alleged she lent the defendant I jHJhway board—David Haagrove and
death at Pittebug, on Tuesday, of Henry The annual business meeting at: Go ( :alajg and ]ateT released on ha-beas corpus to aid in <;arr>-mg on business undei- the | Jarvis Mawihinney.
Errol Boyd, his cousin. Mr. Boyd was a street Christian church was heia lues- 1|Toceedings ,5^ token, were rerari-ested name of Dean & Company. After Sarah
son of Dr. John Boyd, long a prominent day. The report of the treasurer, Mrs. L.. ^ , afternoon and spent until Sunday Howe’s death, the administrator of her
physician here, who died an 1857, and a I A. Miles, showed the church fanauMM t a£te[.n<x)n in Calais lockup. I estate, Benjamin J. Dean, who is alao -the
brother of Edward Boyd, government m- be in a healthy state with a balance I Inepeetorg p^-kec and Turner caused husband of the defendant, issued an execu- 
rineer, who died some years ago in Ot- the nght side. During the year, nesiues ^ arrest gundav afternoon they were tion a™in6t his wife. The execution was
law». The grandfather of «he deoe8f^ paying all current expenses, the sum ot iPortla,nd where -they will be givem to t,he sheriff and the latter was
was Dr. John Boyd, who died in 1818. $211 had been contributed to mission work. ^ an oppartuniiy of proving their right pToceeding to edl the interest of Eliza- 
Deceased was 41 years a surgeon m the Mrs. Miles -has hel^ the position ot treas- ^ remain jn „he United States, ibetfore a beth j. Dean- in certain real estate, when

and served in many parts of the | urercfj i^ortonToiire quafiffi.1 rommissioner. «he present summons stayed «be pr"o - .1-1 %

in a most efficient and satistactory man- Com„ Here. * There appears to be an estrangement
J. W. McKenzie, for several years con- I uer. | hrard Iru between the defendant and her husband,

- rn-eted with the insurance business in I The various reports received were all Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—A proposi- ^ lMm Dean claims that the money
Halifax, is in the city on his way through most satisfactory, and that from the ™ls" tion is being submitted to Üic Grand ^ recovered was not loaned to (north). iMirhael
to the Pacific coast, in company witSi gfon at Silver Falls was very encouraging. Trunk Pacific Company tonight from the I * her husband. It was stated, I Reveow-F. M. Cochran and Michael
John T. Stone, president of the Mary- I The trustees for the ensuing year are I maritime members for certain extension I ^ keffsailf of the defendant, that the would | Kelly,
land Casualty Accident Insurance Com- yhe same as last year. L. lR. Morton was fr0,m Quebec to a railway centre in New ^ aMe ^ OTe tbe judgment was. „ », p ...
]>an-v with which company Mr. McKenzie re-elected secretary and Mrs. L. A. Miles, Brunswick, which iwiH satisfy ahem. obtained by fraud and- an abuse of the Bay snore ronce.
has recently accepted the position of mam-1 treasurer. I The oommittee will meet ltomOTrow’ proc(SB <>f the. court practice. I The election of Bay Shore police was
ager .flor Canada wit-h headqnarbere at To I Following are the names of the tiu*teee: I the matter will come up. __ I J. B. M. Baxter and J. King Kelley I taken by ballot. There were five appb-
mnto. Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Stone will I Geo. F. Barnes, J. J. Johnston, B Me- Hon. H. R. Ermnerson M-esare- appeared! for ithe defendant, and W. W. I canto, viz.: Richard Rawlings, W. M.
remain in the city for a few days and wj]1 I intyre, W- A. Barnes, L. A. Mues, J. b. Wade and Russell waited on Sir Wilma K c an<j Bowyer S. Smith, fori Amoe, Wm. Quilty, M. Kane and Allan
appoint an agent for their company in St. I Flaglor, L. R. Morton, John Beamish, H. | jjaurier tonight after a meeting of the j ^ plaintiff.# I «VL Schofield'.
John. 'They will reorganize tihe company’rs I £Shellingtx>n, W. H. Charlton, Thomas j liberals of the maritime provinces anal I ^leasrs. Rawlings and Amos were ap-
etaff throughout the dominion. Returning 1 Oarhett and Edward- S'hellington. presented their views in regard to the I County Court Chambers. I pointed.
from the coa*>t Mr. McKenzie will reside A business meeting w is held .last nigh* in I Grand Trunk Pacific. I „ ' . +wt The committee on finance and accounts

Toronto- Mr. Stone, roisters from I Douglas Avenue Christian church. The fin-1 'phe premier gave what they regarded as I Before Judge r orbes luesoay, 1 j recommended the following aeseeamento:
Baltimore (Md.) Both gentlemen are’ at amcial report was received and trustees g^tlafactory assurances ithat the company I matter ot tiie suit in ejectment o ± I For the current expenses ot the Gen-

TW1 wereanpointed as-follows: D A. ..prison, wouM ^ receive a subsidy -until such Kane vs. Charles MiUersted-t, o-n the ap- eral Public Hospital .... .................  $19,000.00the R y rw Tmrt, Wm. -Armstrong, SUnnard ^ road was extended to the mari- Ration of G. C. O-ter for rtte P« For foe «nc.^oghe romity
and R. Watson. Another meeting time provinces so as to permit the traffic the judge made an Order for the meae _ot Fop p^hQ Alma House and Work

eodng -bv a Canadian iport in winter. the writ ot possession, with costs ot tine House.........................
1 6 1 appihcation to the plaintiff. I Local Board of Health

In -the case of the City of St. John vs. j For^Common Schools under Census 
Robert Smith, which vaa an application j^ent of ‘'intérêt "and
for the summary ejectment ot a tenant I sinking fund on debentures issued 
who was holding over after notice to quit I by the municipality as follows: 
had been served upon him, the application Alms House (second series). .J 500.00

j .l«,tmml i«-I Alms House (third series)......  toO.OOwas granted, and a wn-t of ejectment is- Hoapital loan ..................
sued. Hon, C. N. Skinner appeared tori j sol a' ion Hospital loan..
the city, and: W. H. Trueman for the de- | Jail improvement loan......... 660.00
fendant.

coun-
The annual business meeting of the Y- 

M. C. A. was -held Tuesday night dn the 
association building, Charlotte street Vice- 
President W. C. Cross presided a-nd a 
large rauniber were present.. The reports 
from the president, secretary, treasurer and 
the various committees were read-, and re
vealed -the fact that the association is in 

good condition and . its membership 
rapidly increasing.

The report of the treasurer, G. Ernest 
Barbour, showed -that the total receipts 
had been $2,260, and the disbursements 
$2,748, leaving a deficit of $488.

S. iB. 'Wilson, the general secretary of 
the association, stated in his report that 
the sum of $4,932.75 had been raised in 
the last eight months toward -the new 
building fund, and1 that at present this 
fund amounted to $62,508.75, lerving a

tal. v V- - . .1

387—English, anumberingimmigrants — - _ . . ,

SïîÆ-VSÆtUOo’ck**
Thursday afternoon- They were tram Ha.i 
fox having been landed there from the 
steamer Carthegnian. AU seemed to be a 
most desirable claeB of eettlers.

Edward B. Walker, son of -Dr. T. Walk
er, who has taken a position- with the 
Canadian Rank of Commerce, will leave 
for Toronto today to take up lus duties 
in that institution there. His associates in 

of hew ‘Brunswick, presentedtihe Bantk
to Mr. -Walker a handsome suit case as a 
token of -their good feeling.

R St. John Freeze, of the graduating 
cla-s, lias been awarded the governor gen
eral’s gold medal for proficiency in physics 
and mathematics, and Miea M. A. Meree- 
reau, of the junior class, captures the 
Douglas gold medial for tihe beet Engliea 
eeray. Both the above are very bright 
etudenltia—Fredericton Gleaner.

A letter hae been received from Mieei 
LddJes, who, with Miss Yerxa, left this 
city on -the I-ake Manitoba for England 
en route to South Africa. 'The writer and 
her companion were well, but had Buffer
ed Mine from seasickness, for the pas
sage was a rough one. TotalAverage.

Classes, attendance, attendance.
1,284Several nenv sidiings are being placed

There is
2163Seniors ..

Business men .. 43 
Juniors .. ». .. 71

l 8along the Ivne of the I. C. R.* 
one at Humplirey’s, another at Jubilee, a 
tim’d at Apohaqm, and one at Sussex, 
which will run .to the military ^rounds. 

a Geo-ige Seamans, f. C. R.'trackmoster, is 
superintending the work.

52
the deathA California paper announces 

at Sonoma (Cal.),, on May 1 of Captain 
John O. McKinnon, aged 83 years, 
former St. John resident, who located in 
fc>an Francisco in 1853. He leaves a widow 
and -two married, daughters, Mrs. George 
Middleman, of Alameda, and Mre. Ed
mund Mumphrey, of the pdace.

7,34427.117TotalsI
Work for Jail Prisoners.

The committee to act with the Sheriff 
in regard -to the performance of -hard labor 
sentences in jadâ1 reported reoomtmending 
th-alt tihe prisoners be compelled to per
form. hard laJbor in Rockwood Park, und"r 
tiie direction of the park commissioners, 
or in any other place within the mumild- 
paiity designated ‘by the committee, and 
that a sufficient number of guards be pro
vided, and .fchjati -the municipality pay all 
in-tidenltal expenses.

Counciilor Lewie, chairman of the com
mittee, moved that the report be adopt
ed and acted bn.

Chairman Christie said the county ahxHildi 
not be asked to pay for guarding these 
prisoners.

Councillor Fownes was of Ithe salme idea. 
He did not see that the oounlty world be 
benefited-

Councillor Baxter showed that, it was 
practicable that -the prisoners should! work 
and as a result the- jail expenses would 
be cub down.

Councillor Lewis said the prisoners' 
cloithes and dinner cans were ready and 
the tooùs would ‘be found1 for them at the 
park. ■ r

OounctiDor Kelly, of St. Mamtime, Buppj»" 
ed the city police would accompany tfie 
prisoners too and from the park- 

Councillors White, Tufts and Lee spoke 
in favor of the resolution.

Councillor Christie asked how the men 
were going to be made iworiç.

The resolution was finally unainMnousIy 
carried.

Joseph Magdltion, the auditor, reported 
finding ithe books of the treasurer, Boies 
DeVeber, oorreat. The report was receiv-.

D. W. Newoomibe, of iWoodstock. a-nd 
IW K. Thompson, of -Brownville, C. P.

and Mr- O'Leary- C.[R. superintendents,
P. R. suiperin-tendent of hotel construction 
w)10 ,were in the city to attend the ton- 

^ quet in honor of Mr. Oboroe, left Tues
day morning for their homes. Mr. O Leary 
is at present superintending the remodel
ling of the Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews.

John Oram, of North End, who acci- 
den tally shot himself dn the abdomen ceir.c 
days ago, is à remarkable patient at the 
General Public Hospital. He has ,progress
ed raipidly towards recovery and- is 
looked on as something of a -wonder. 
Young Fleet, who feU from, a ladder at 
Quinn’s blocks and fractured’ his skull, is 
not out of danger but is improving.

v
as

We hear -that Rev. D. McGregor, who 
has not been enjoying the best of health 
lately, will take an extended vacation dur
ing the months of June and July. His 
pulpit win be occupied during the greater 
part of hie absence by Rev. Dr Macrae, 
of St. John. It ie hoped that the change 
will prove beneficial to the reverend gentle- 
man’s health.—Amherst News. Simonda.

snow
Monday, D. TT^dS

tihoee whonew cottages
Cove, wiill be begun. Among 
will have cottages there -this season are 
Mis. E. C. Kmevds, West Orange, N J.; 
Rev. John de Soyres, city; Mrs. 
Prrtlei-ioton; H. M- Stanhu-ry, ira-ty; 1. A. 
Deters. Fredericton; Joseph ®_Ea’Iinr„’ 
J. S. Ford, F. A. Jones, J. J. Foote, H. 
Beresford, and John Tod, city.

ed-
IStreet Cafe to Carleton.

Mr. NeiSson, of the St. John Railway 
Company, requested permission to cou

rt rack from Suspension. Bridge til 
St, John west), through Lancaster. This 
was referred to -the oo-unciilons of the 
parish.

On -motion of Councillor Lee ‘the Secre
tary was empowered to issue tumdbeir sur
veyor licenses to all persons qualified.

Conmcdlilors Xiong and Gregory were e(P* 
poinlteid to look after the Lancaster ferry.

The building committee was empowered 
to expend $100 for benches, a desk and 
painting in the jail-

The Bay Shore podine wtiiM be under, the 
diirection of the warden and county Secre
tary. 1 »

Xnncaeter.
struct a

Wm. T,
Two colored- sailors belonging ito the ship 

Alert, which reached Hillsboro from Bue- 
Ayres recently, caked, ait central polite 

station yesterday morning to ask ailxmit a 
oompanion named Murphy. Tne test seen 
of Murphy .was on Saturday. Then he 
was drunk and had $80. He was stopping 
ait tiie .St- John Hotel and -tihe proprietor.

lie of the opinion- Miurphy 
shipped on a Nesv York schooner.

n is

$
Lancaster No. 2.

- Collector of rates—Nathaniel McGuire. 
Parish dark—James GC-braith.Mr. -Burns,

Musquash.
The new tug Lord Kitchener, with a 

large party of the owner's friends on 
Wind, went up river Tuesday morning 
on a trial trip. The sail on the river was 
very enjoyable ami the Kitchener worked 
(well in every respect and greatly pleased 
her owners. An excellent dinner was eery- 
ed during the ‘trip. The Lord Kitchener is 
the finest equipped and most powerful bug 
east of Boston.

Grand Trunk’s Scheme.
Councillor Whiiite presented* tihe fblkw* 

resolution whidh was earned unana-
tfhanks.

mg
mousily:

Whereas the application of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company to the par
liament of the dominion, for a charter en
abling them to construct a trans-continental 
line, sets forth -that the eastern terminus of 
such rail!way shall be in the city of Que
bec. and

Whereas, the port Of Quebec is only avail
able for transportation purposes during the 
summer months, and the Grank Trunk has 
already valuable properties in the American 
city Portland (Me.), and 

Whereas, the petitioner for these privi
leges have made no adequate provision for 
the handling of their winter traffic through 
maritime province ports,

Therefore resolved, that this municipality 
regards with alarm the danger of the di
version of the trade of this great Dominion 
of Canada to foreign centres, and would 
respectively and strongly urge upon the gov
ernment the necessity of making a Canadian 
winter, as well as a summer port, an es
sential condition to the granting of the 
prayer of the petitioners, and 

Further resolved, that copies of this reso
lution be forwarded to the Honorable the 
Premier, and the honorable minister of rail
ways and canals, and the members of par
liament for the city and county of SL John. 

The standing commit t-eea appointed]

St. Martins.

Assessors of rates and Uaands—Wm. Smith* 
Emery A. Ttbuei and H. E. GilLmor.

ColUeol ( -j1 of rates and lands—Wm. J.Dr. John Harper, inspector of schools, 
Quebec, resigned at a meeting of tihe Pro
testant committee of the Council of Public 
Instruction on Friday. The resignation 

accepted, and in consideration of his 
Jong and valuable services, Doctor Harper 

voted a grant of $1,000. [Doctor Har
per was formerly principal of the Variey 
and Girl’s High Schools in tihde city, and 
went from this city to P, E. Island].

Ihe ooFector of the Rockwood park 
maintenance fund had a pleasant experi
ence recently. Entering the office of a 
city merchant he requested the payment 

- * of Ms annual donation to the park. The 
gentleman handed him $5 and as am 
afterthought, said he would be willing to 
give the park $100 if nine other sub
scriptions of a similar size could be ob
tained. The collector is now looking for 
the other nine and up to yesterday had 
secured two of the number. He is on the 
warpath after the other seven. And seven 
is a lucky number tKUally.

Morrow.
.Pariai clerk—Thoe. W. Mother.
1F l4iav': y commissioners—S. $J. Slhahklin j 
j. i; J. Aubiy Vaughan, No. 2; Herbert) 

W. Bvowm, No. 3.
Road co mmicsioners—Robert Connolly, 

Richard Hosford and Richard; Hosford

army,
world.

was

<,

are:
Finance and accounts—Ohriatie, chairman; 

Baxter, McGoldrick, Robinson, Hrtmm, Coch- 
ran, Long, Lee and Dean.

County Bui Idings-^M ax well, chairman; Hil- 
yard, Bullock, Tilley, Roblneoni, Gregory, 
Thompson, Horgan, Kelley.

Bills for the legislature—Macxae, chair
man; Millidge, Allan, Baxter, MtiMulkin, 
janes, Cochran, Long and Dean.

To act with the sheriff in regard to the 
hard labor sentence in jail—<Lerwle, chair- 

Macrae, Tufts, Allan, Fownes, Greg- 
and Bullock.

in

iHines
will «be held on the 29th inst. ............  15,000.00

............ 4,500.00BARREL SPRAY PUMPS. May Abolish Sund îy Work 01 Ships Hera. ]
The abolition of Sunday labor among 

•tihe longshoremen of St. John is now be- 
ing considered.

There was1 a joint meeting in Berrj- 
man’s toll Tuesday night of committees 
from both the Ship Laborera Union and 
the Ship Laborers’ Society, to consider rtae 
abolition of Sunday lebor in this port.

The meeting was called upon ‘tihe request 
of the Rev. J. G. Shearer, who ia the 
head of the Lord’s Day Affiance Associa
tion of Canada. It de expected that Rev. 
Mr. Shearer will appear before tihe oom
mittee in the near future, when the sub
ject of labor on the Sabbath day will be 
thoroughly discussed.

AI prominent labor leader in this city 
said|'last night that the elnp laboms 
would no doubt approve *f Rev. Mr., 
Kbeirer'e suggest!*,. and _ endeavor .'to 
ma ltd satisfactory a rhit.geinwls. tor toe 
abolition^.: Snndpy kbpr id Wy°ft- -

16,301.08
orv, Thompson 

For the relief of indigent ratepayer®— 
Long, chairman; Hilyard, White, Tilley, Mc- 
Mulkin. Allan, Kelley, Dean, Horgan.

Standing committee for rates and taxes— 
Lee, Thompson, Gregory, Fownes and Chris
tie.

A
We have a good stock of SpPOy 

Pumps Of all kinds.
These pumps have all the working 

parts of Brass.
Can be used for many purposes — 

for spraying Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc., 
etc; washing windows, buggies, wagons, 
or for extinguishing fires.
Also Pumps of all kinds for all purposes.

I
I

1,600.00
600.00

On motion of Ooniwillor Maarae the 
committee to amt with the sheriff in re
gard to hand laibor sentences, were given' 
the ipower to carry auit any tilling requir
ed by them.

Oaunriffloir Maxwell brought up tiie ques
tion of a room for the holding of coroner» 
inquests and it was decided tihalt the eu- 

court chambers ibe used when tins

$ 3,800.00

1 1 I Total general assessment.................. 474,62-1.08
W, B. Ganong in thê Weal. I The committee further recommended

The Despatch, a new paper started in 1 that $7.38, assessed against Leonard Par- 
the town of Moyrisey Mines (B. C.), has ter in St. Martins, from 1895 to 1899 be 
tihe following in its first issue, May 1, struck off, as he was not a resident of 
about a Néw Brunswicker: ‘‘W. B. or owner of property m tihe parish dnnng
Ganong, tihe popular manager of the Royal I those years.
hotel Femie, wjJl open up and take per- That a standing committee on the ool- 
sonaX charge of a tirge $20,000 hotel, (idled lection of rates and taxes be appointed, 
The Windsor at Morrisey Mines. Mr. consisting of five membena, one from each 
Ganong is known tiiroughont 'the 'listriot of the piriFihes, and one from the caty. 
as a firet class hotel man and no doubts That the oomfoiseionere of the alms 
are entertained as to the high standard house and work house be requested to ob- 
at which tihe Windsor wUi be maintained. I tain discounts on all goods purenased by

?
?

» prenne
court wus nolt m session.

The matter of putting a teüeiùone into 
the registry office was land! over.

Outiril’lor Christie though t that tihe eon- 
staible fees ctauld be reduieedt and’ the mart, 
ter iras left to a oommittee.

The oounoïl (then adjourned. _ , J
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w-paes in: Jepent 9ureây-ibe-outieek-£or. these religions is anything Lut 
promising. But w.hat of the religion of Jesus? is not it on the wane, 
too? Such insinuations are sometimes made by the blatant infidel, who 
has ttd regard for thè correctness of his assertions so long as he makes 
his hearers or readers believe them. But oftener such statements are 
made by the uninformed who have simply heard or read these insinua
tions. The facts, however, contradict them. Doctor Parkhurst, a few 
years ago, made a careful study of the religious statistics of the United 
States and, among other; facts he learned were these. In 1800 every 
14th person was a professed believer in Jesus and had membership in 
some church. In 1880 this was the case with etery 5th person. That 
does not look like decline in religion in the republic by our side. In 
1830, in their colleges, every fourth man was a professed believer. In 
1880 every second man was. That does not look like decline, does it?

Because some old views of Jesus and his religion may have been dis
carded, or some new interpretations of Scripture accepted, does not in
dicate that Christianity is declining. Because the churche. may have 
for the tipe being seemingly lost her grip npon certain classes does not 
indicate that Jesus has been rejected by them.

There have been in the progress of ; Christianity seasons of religious 
depression, but the trend lias ever been onward even when the opposite 
seemed to bè the case. Tfre late Joseph Cook sometime since said upon 
the lecture platform that in the last century Christianity had gained 
more adherents the world over than in all the previous centuries of its 
history. In the first 1,500 years it gained one hundred million adher
ents; in the next 300 years, one hundred million more ; but in the last 
100 years it had gained upwards of two hundred million. Is the religion 
of Jesus then lifeless Is it no longer aggressive, but declining like the 
other religions of the world? Nay, nay. It has today a mighty life 
pulsating through its body, for in His own people is the life of God and 
behind the Gospel is His power still. Behold tile kingdom so small and 
insignificant in its beginning, and the least of all like the mustard seed 
among the seeds of the field, groweth unto the great overshadowing tree, 
arid the end is not yet. Iri its branches the nations of earth are finding 
covert and shall, until the kingdoms of this world shall become the king
doms of our God and of His anointed. The Roman Julian once said: 
“I am making a coffin for the Galilean carpenter,” meaning that he ex
pected to utterly annihilate the followers of Jesus and bury Him and 
His cause in oblivion. But Jesus and His religion abide still. The most 
prominent infidel of his day wrote nearly two centuries ago: “I am 
living in the twilight of Christianity.” But, if so, it was the twilight 
of the morning rather than the evening of its day, for assuredly the 
zenith has not yet been reached.

Think of it ! the religion of Jesus, bom amid such hostile influences, 
has so prospered in the face of all obstacles, that over one-third of the 
people of our world may be reckoned its adherents. Think of it 1 While 
other religions are losing their vitality, so much life and energy abides 
in Christianity that in the last century, more adherents were gained than 
in all the eighteen centuries previous. Astonishing facts. The discover
ies and inventions of men are many and great these days; 
seventy-five years ago, no railways ; seventy years ago, no tele
graphs ; twenty years ago, no telephone or phonograph, 
progress in science ! and men tell us the next fifty years will witness 
still greater. But, brothers, the next 50 years, if the world stand, will 
witness marvellous changes in matters of religion. The Bible is to come 
forth from the furnace of criticism, like thé Hebrew worthies, without 
thé smell of fire upon it The ancient monuments and exhumed cities 
of the past yield testimony to confirm its history, while holy men in 
their wisdom and piety, listening for the voice of God in nature shall dis
tinguish it and find that His utterance there accords with His word in 
Revelation. Men’s narrowness and sectionalism give place to largtiiess 
of heart and breadth of view which shall still bé orthodix, while intelli
gence and Christian charity shall compel men to unity and faith and 
knowledge. Gospel light is to flood the dark places of the earth; the 
fruit of missionary enterprise and self-sacrifice is to appear mature and 
glorious, and the name of Jesus exalted as never before. Therefore be 
not deceived nor dismayed at the mournful complaint of the pessimist 
or the great swelling words of the unbeliever or the self-confessed ignor
ance of the agnostic, but rather rest in the Lord and wait patiently for 
Him. Lift up your heads and he hopeful for our King goeth forth con
quering and to conquer until lus enemies shall acknowledge His do
minion'.. ' 1
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A Comparison of Religions, in Rev. B. N. Noble’s Sermon to 
Readefs—"The Kingdom of Heaven is Like to a 

Grain of Mustard Seed.” HeroicRev. W. 0. Raymond’s Sketches of the Past — 
Woman’s Gallant Deeds—Charnisay Drowned in the 

Annapolis River - British Flag Firtt Flies 
Over St. John.

Premier Effectively Replies to 
Mr. Monk’s Query re Mr. 

Prefontaine.Mei. xiii—31 : “The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain of mus
tard seed, etc.”

Among the tasks appointed Jesus was the establishment of a king
dom on earth. “Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” This 
was hia first message to the people. A kingdom—not a temporal one such 
as many had been anticipating because of their wrong interpretation of 
the prophet»—not such a one was he to set up, but a spiritual kingdom

heaven-like one of which he was to Le the exalted head and his dis- 
ciplée the subjects or members. From the beginning of his ministry 
Jesus had been making reference to this kingdom, and now for the en
couragement and edification of his followers, he defers to it again. He 
likens it in its beginnings to the mustard' seed which (compared with 
the growth from it) was proverbially small among seeds of the field, and 
in its development, tb the full-grown mustard plant which in some cli
mates attains a height of fifteen feet, far above other plants 
which from the size of their seeds would be expected to grow much larger 
than the ihustârd. The truth which Jesus wished to impress upon their 
minds was this, that notwithstanding the unfavorable circumstances 
der which it was introduced and the nnliklihood of its ever growing to 
large proportions, the kingdom of which he was to be the founder would 
in tnnte become greater than all other religious systems of the world and 
bring to mankind larger blessings.

The beauty and special fitness of this figure may he seen by com
paring Christianity with the other great religions of the world. Of these, 
five bf them, viz. : Brahmanism, Boodhism, Confucianism, Mohamme
danism and Christianity embrace the great majority of the inhabitants 
of earth. The other religions have only a fractional following in com
parison with these. Now as to the. beginnings of these.religious systems 
St is known that so far as earthly surroundings are concerned they all 
originated under more favorable circumstances than Christianity.

The founder of these were men for whom the people had great rev- 
rrehee and respect, and ybu know that goes a great wav toward mnking 
one’s, words to be recognized as of value. The parent who commands no 
reverence or respect from his children need not be surprised if his ad
vice and instruction is unheeded. That one who would he a leader and 
reformer among his people is at an immense advantage if be be respect
ed and revered by them. Now when we read the lives of Boodba. Oon- 
fuoiousj, Zoroaster and Mohammed, we find tbev conducted themselves in 
such a way as that the superstitious peoples of their time regarded them 
with feelings of awe. By the severities to which they subjected them- 
selvês in their penances and pilgrimages : bv their ascetic life, abstaining 
from all worldly enjoyments and withdrawing from the association of 
men; by the wisdom of their sayings and, possiblv, by manoeuvreirigs,
■deception and cunning—by these means they succeeded. whether purpose
ly or riot, in enveloping themselves in an awe-inspiring mvstnrv and 
eacredneSs in the eyes of their superstitious countrymen. This being so 
and the temper of the times being such as it was. it is scarcely to be 
wondered at, that these ignorant peoples in their feverish, excited, un
satisfied state, without any spoken or written revelation from Gnd—feel
ing after Him, seeking bv worldly wisdom tb find Hitri yet failing— 
should come to account these men to be in direct communication with 
the unseen world and to accept their words as those of God.

We Cannot, hOwevfer, Sav of the founder of Christinmtv what, we 
Have said of these others. When Jesus came to establish His kingdom 
He found, on all sides, religions claiming the adhérence of the people.
There were the religions of the Greeks and Romans with their numer
ous gods and goddesses offering, in some cases, liberty and license to 
men’s baser desires, 'then there were the religions of other Gentiles, 
and there was Judaism with its observances and ceremonies, sacrifices 
and sacred hooks. It was among such surroundings that Jesus came 
forth as a teacher "of new truths and making the astounding claim to he 
the Seri of God. He came, not from ascetic life, hut from the carpen
ter’s shop. Instead of withdrawing himself from men. doing penance 
and fasting, he was prie of the people; So much so that his enemies call- 

-led Hlm îri derision a gluttonous man And a wine bibber, the friend of 
publicans and sinners. He did not come from great educational centres, 
but from the disreputable little town of Nazareth, in Galilie. Did the 
people respect and reverence him ? Bv no means. The Gentiles listen
ed to hie word and claims, then turned away with a smile, thinking him 
a half-crazy fanatic, while the Jews ridiculed the idea that ibis poor 
Galilean carpenter was their Messiah of whom the nation had been wait
ing—the glorious one of whom the prophets had spoken. They oon- 
'deirinëd Hfm a blasphemer because he persisted in asserting His divine 
kinship, and they intimated that instead of having any connection with 
'God, he was on the contrary allied with Beelzebub, through whose 
power He wrought His miracles. True He had more or less popularity 
at .first, and indeed, all through His ministry. The great tenderness 
and compassion of His heart and the ■ miracle-working power He pos
sessed drew men to Him, though not m large numbers. At last, itistend 
of dying among friends, honored and revered bv His countrymen, Ho 
waé crucified outride Jerusalem’s walls as a base impostor who must not 
■be allowed to live. How apparent it is that, as the founder of a new re
ligion, Jesus had not thé advantage possessed by these others. Not loved, 
honored, reverenced, idolized aa the greatest among men was He. but 
hated, cursed, kiHéd. Like the mustard seed among the seeds of the 
field, the smallest, the least, the most unlikely to grow to large propor
tions was his cause.

Brit again observe how unfavorable were the surroundings amid 
which Christianity was established, compared with those of these other 
religions. These sprang up amid great and independent nations. When
ever those in authority chose to take advantage of the superstitious ten
dencies of the people and proclaim one, because of his wisdom or pecu
liar life, allied with the Supreme Ruler and worthy of worship, there 
was nothing to interfere with them. By decree they could order the 
populace to worship, even as Nebuchadriezzer decreed the worship of his 
golden image in Dura. So, without any political powers or religious 
systems to oppose them these heathen religions sprang up in the East.
These favoring circumstances, however, were not presented to Christi
anity in its beginning. Jesus established His kingdom in the presence 
of other religions bitterly opposed to Him and in the little province of 
■Palestine about one-fifth the size of our own, and among a people who, 
even had they all been disposed to believe in him arid accept his teach
ing, were not independent and at liberty to do as they chose. They 

dependency of the great Roman Empire whose emperors in later 
years sought by most cruel persecution» to destroy the new faith. How 
much more favorable, indeed, were the surroundings of those other re
ligion» in their beginning and progress than those in which our Lord 
established Hie kingdom and truth. Verily, like the mustard seed among 
the seeds of the garden, Christianity in its beginning was the smallest, 
the least, the most unlikely to become a religion for the world.

* But further, the fitness of this figure is seen when Christianity and 
these other religions are compared as to their development, present 
condition and future prospect. Christianity numbers among its adher
ents upwards of four hundred millions of the inhabitants of earth.
Hundreds of years younger than these other religions with the excep
tion of the Mohammedian, and arising under such unfavorable outward 
circumstances, it has already outgrown all, and today claims a following 
of over ohè-third thé population of the world, and these the most highly 
civilized end progressive. True all these are not Christians in the sense 
that they have personally accepted Jesus as their Lord and Saviour, but 
all these millions, constituting over one-third of the inhabitants of our 
earth are, with the exception of the young, adherents of Christianity, 
that i« to say, they acknowledge the religion of Jesus Christ, the true
religion fbe man. _ .

Mark, also the conditions of these religions in the present. It is told 
us on every Hand, bv travelers, by missionaries, by heathen writers them- 
gelves. that these idolatrous systems are declining, that they are losing 
their.'Kold jipon the people, that their vitality has failed and that few 
signa:of Kfe or aggressiveness yre observable. T

befog felt more and frère. These false system are being undermined ! ,IMpe(,t Wier(, ]lax „ ,ne cr0oked
efr fottri.datittns 4re being honey-combed bv the truth and the dav seems ,<• • going <m here,” i«> *«M. gc wa* 

pea* whan me wiipie structure will topple over. Already this has comcjriaM. hit .vite M fee»-» driving nails.
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CONSULTED NO ONE. By REV- W. O. RAYMOND, LL.D,
CHAPTER m. (Continued).

THE RIVAL FEDERAL CHIEFS.
As tàe struggle with la Tour proceeded CJharnisay became more and more de

termined to effect the destruction of his rival. La Tour’s resources were nearly 
exhausted and his situation had. become exceedingly critical. He dared not leave 
his fort and yet hé could not hold out much longer unaided. Hie brave wife 
was equal to the emergency; she determined hereelf to go to France for assistance. 
This was indeed an arduous undertaking for a woman, but her spirit rose to the 
occasion, and neither the perils of the deep nor the difficulties that were to con
front her at the court of France served to daunt her. resolute soul. Fearlessly 
she set out upon the long and dangeftyüs voyage and in the course of more than 
a year’s absence endowed disappointments and trials that would have crushed one 
less resolute and stout hearted. Her efforts in her native country were foiled 
by her adversaries, she was even threatened With death if she should venture to 
leave France, but setting the royal command at defiance she went to England 
and there chartered a ship to carry store® and munitions of war to St. John. The 
master of the ship, instead of proceeding directly to his destination, went up the 
River St. Lawrence to trade with the Indiana. When, after a six months’ voy
age, they at length entered the Bay of Fundy some of Charnisay’s vessels were en
countered, and the Eng'ish captain to avoid the seizure and confiscation of his 
ship was obliged to conceal Madame la Tour and her people and proceed to Bos
ton-• Here his own tribulations began for Madame la Tour brought an action 
against him for violation of his contract and after a four days’ trial the jury- 
awarded her two thousand pounds damages. With the proceeds of this suit she 
chartered three English ships in Boston and proceeded to St. John with all the 
stores and munitions of war that she had collected. The garrison at Fort la 
Tour hailed her arrival with acclamations of delight for they had begun to de
spair of her return.
Lady La Tour Repulse* Chsrnisry.

Chamisay’s attempt to reduce la Tour to subjection was foiled for the time 
being, but Ms opportunity came a little later. In February, 1845, he learned of 
la Tour’s absence and that his garrison numbered only fifty men. He determined 
at once to attack t.jic fort. t His first attempt was an abject failure. The, Lady 
là Tour inspired her little garrison with her own dauntless spirit, and so resolute 
was the defence and so fierce the cannon fire from the bastions that Charnisay’» 
ship was shattered and disabled and he
shelter of a bluff to save her from sinking. In this attack twenty of his men 
were killed and thirteen wounded. Two months later he made another attempt 
with a stronger force and landed two cannon to batter the fort on the land side. 
On the 17th of April, having brought his largest ship ito within pistol shot of the 
water rampart, he summoned the garrison to surrender. He was answered by a 
volley of cannon allot and shouts of defiance.

Hoh. Mr. Laurier Said He Followed 
x His Own Advice in Appointing the 

Minister of Marine ând Fisheries 
—HotiSe to Take Recess.

*

Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—Mr. Prefon
taine -told Mr. Howler in thfe hoi* 2 today 
•that iM. F. Daly was dismissed from the 
(position of harbor master at Bathurst be
cause he did not discharge his duties in 
am impartial mariner. He was dismissed 
cm recommendaitjom of a responsible min
ister.

Mr. Monk once again brought np in sup
ply on the public works department, the 
speech of Mr. Prefontaine in Montreal an
nouncing that certain works now under 
the charge of the -public works would be 
handed over to his department. In this 
instance Mr. Monk found that he wakened 
up the wrong passenger in the person of 
thè premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ad
vised Mr. Monk not to worry about street 
rumors as to there being sonne difficulties 
in the way of Mr. Prefontaine’s entering 
the cabinet.

“I followed my own advice,” said thé 
prime minister, “in asking Mr. Prefontaine 
to join the government and I made no 
mistake, for the minister of marine had 
a long and successful experience alt the 
bar, in parliament and in municipal poli- 

What tics in Montreal. I was satisfied with his 
bourse as a member of the Liberal party. 
The issue was tried in Maisso-neuve, Ar
gente uil, Terrebonne and Two Mountains 
and all knofw the result.”

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Mr. Mionk 
and other Conservatives had made race and 
religious appeals to the people of Quebec 
on this question and charged him (Laurier) 
with betraying his province when the port
folio of public works was given to an On
tario man. The public was told that the 
department 'belonged to Quebec but 
people were not misguided by such low 
appeals.

“I gave,” said Sir Wilfrid, “the portfolio 
to my friend of 20 years’ standing and he 
has the business ability to till it to the 
advantage of the country.” The premier 
quoted extracts from the newspapers of 
Quebec to show that what he had said in 
regard to the race and religious appeals 
was correct and pointed to the dissensions 
that existed in the ranks of the Oomeerva- 
tive party.

The Pacific cable correspondence brought 
down today adds nothing to the story al
ready published. It contains Sir Wilfrid’s 
protests against the contract between the 
Australian commonwealth and the Eastern 
Extension Company but if or all this the 
contract has been ratified.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice that 
the house will adjourn from Wednesday, 
May 20, to Tuesday, (May 26.

Hbn. Mr. Fielding on the adjournment 
of the house read a telegram stating the 
announcement of the death of Senator 
Cochrane, of Quebec, was not correct. The 
telegram was sent by a member of the fam
ily stating that he was better.
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obliged to warp her off under thewas

Capture of Fort La Tour.
The story of the taking of Fort la Tour, as told by Nicholas Denys, is well 

known. For three days Madame la Tour bravely repelled the beeeigers and oblig
ed them to retire beyond the reach of her guns. On the fourtih day whilst 
she, hoping for some respite, was making her soldiers rest a miserable Swiss sen
tinel -betrayed the garrison, and when the alarm was given the enemy were al
ready scaling the walls- Lady la Tour even in so desperate an emergency as 
this succeeded in rallying the defenders, who bravely resisted the attack, though 
greatly outnumbered by their assailants. She only surrendered at the last ex
tremity and under condition that the lives of all should be spared. This condition 
Charnisay is said to have shamefully violated; all the garrison were hanged, with 
the <ex$eption of one who was spared on condition of acting the part of execu
tioner, and the lady commander was compelled to stand at the scaffold with a 
rope around her neck as though she were the vilest criminal.

It 5s but fair to state that our knowledge of the gross indignity to which 
Lady la Tour was subjected is derived from Denys’ narrative, and its authenticity 
has been questioned by Parkman. Nevertheless accounts of the transaction that 
have come to us from sources friendly to Charnisay admit that he hanged the 
greater number of his prisoners, “to serve as an example to posterity,” and that 
Madame la Tour was put into confinement where, as Chami say’s reporter some
what brutally observes, “she fell ill with qpite and rage.” The Lady la Tour did 
not long survive her misfortunes. Scarcely three weeks had elapsed after the cap
ture of the fort she had so gallantly defended when she,died and was laid to rest 
near the spot consecrated by her devotion, the scene <* 66 many hopes and fears.

i>*
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One word more: Some of you, doubtless, have not identified your

selves with this kingdom. You still refuse to allow Jesus to rule over 
you. Will you not be persuaded to turü from such sin while God waits 
to be gracious In view of the fact that this kingdom seems to have 
behind it the great power of God; in view of the fact that iti laws decree 
étemal ruin to Such as continue in their defiance and siu ; in view of. the 
love of His heart as manifested in His sacrifice. I say,, in view pf all 
this, will you still harden your heart and be so presumptuous and daring 
as to treat this matter with indifference?

Our Acadian Heroine.

There will always fee a peculiar charm for its ih the Btoiy' of our Acadian hero
ine. Fearless, energetic, resolute undoubtedly she was, yet rwhio shall say that the 
Motives that actuated her were other than pure and womanly? A heart more loyal 
and true never (beat in a hiumam breast. She gaive her life to protect her hudbaiul,. 
her children and the humbler dependents that followed Weir fortunes from the hands 
of a bitter and unscrupulous enemy.

The capture of his stronghold and the death of 'his faithful wife' involved la 
Tour in what appeared to be at the time irreparable ruin. He found himself 
more, as in hie younger- days, an exile and a wanderer.

The booty taken by dhaimisay was valued at £10,000 sterling and as it had 
been accumulated in traffic with the Indians we maty form some idea of the value of 
the trade of the St. John river at this time.
Charnisay Drowned at Annapolis.

When the capture of la Tour’s fort was known at the court of Versailles the 
young king was well pleased. He confirmed Oharnisay’s authority in Acadia and 
erven extended it—on paper—from the St. Lawrence to Virginia. He could 'build forts,, 
command by land and see, appoint officers bf government and justice, keep such 
lands as he fancied and grant the remainder to his vassals. He feed also a monopoly 
off the fur trade and with Fort la Tour, the best trading, post in Acadia, in his pos
session, the prospect for the future was very bright. Charnisay possessed the in
stincts of a colonizer and had already brought a number of settlers to Acadia. 
'Everything at this juncture seemed to point to a growing trade and a thriving col
ony ; but once again the hand of destiny appears. In the very zenith of lids fortune 
and in the primie of manhood Oharnisay was drowned on the 24 th day of May, 1050, 
in the Annapolis river near Fort Royal.
La Tour and Madame Charnisay.

With Oharnisay’s disappearance la Tour reappears upon the scene. His foncier 
defiant attitude is forgotten, he is recognized as the most capable man of affairs, in 
Acadia and in September, 1651, we find him again in possession off his old strong
hold at St. John. The king now gave him a fresh commission as lieutenant-general 
in Acadia with ample territorial rights. Disputes soon afterwards arose concerning 
the claims of the widow of d’Aiulnay Charnisay; these disputes were set at rest by 
the marriage of the parties interested. The marriage contract, a lengthy document 
was signed at Port Royal the 24th day of February, 1653, and its closing paragraph' 
shows that there was little sentiment involved: “The said seigneur de ia Tour and 
the said dame d'Aulnay his future spouse, to attain the ends and principal design 
of their intended marriage, which is the peace and tranquillity of the country and 
ooncoud and union between the two families, wish and desire as much as lies with 
them that in the future their children should contract 
together.”

There is no evidence to show that la Tour’s second marriage proved unhappy, 
though it je a very uniromantic ending to an otherwise very romantic story. His net" 
ond wife had also been the second wife of Charnisay who was a widower whan fee 
married her; her maiden name was Jeanne Motin. Descendante of la Tour by his 
second marriage are to be found in the families of the d’Entremonte,Girouarde por- 
liers and Landrys off New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
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HOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 
THOUGHT TO BE 10ST,

BIG INDUSTRIAL BOOM 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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GRAND JURY INDICTS 
ST, STEPHEN MEN,The Laura C, Left Halifax for Lotiis- 

burg April 8, and Has Not Been 
Heard of Sincei

H. M. Whitney, B. F. Pearson and 
Others Form Big Lumbering 

Concern.

■r
True Bills Against John E. Hamil

ton, Herbert Frost and James 
Shaughnessy — Hamilton’s Trial 
Now On.

Halifax, N. S., May 12—(Special)—The 
schooner Laura C., Dap tain L. Creaes, 
which sailed from here April 8 th for Louis- 
boutg, to load cool for Yarmouth, has 
not ibeen heard from since and grave fears 
are felt for her. It is supposed she got 
stuck in the ice and was afterwards -town 
off, as steamers which arrived here two 
days after she sailed were unable to get 
into Loiuiebourg on account of ice block
ade. Her agents here thought she might 
hove been up on Sable Island, but the 
Lady Laurier, which arrived today,brought 

of her.
The Laura C. is a three masted schooner 

of 248 tons register, and is owned by J ha 
M. Getson.

Will Have a Capital of $1,000,000, and 

Operate Eight Sawmills, Which Are to Cut 
50,000,000 Feet Per Year-A Huge 
Pulp Mill Will Also be Run,

St. Andrews, N. B., May 12—(Special)— 
The grand jury in the Cirent Court, which 
opened here today, brought in true bills 
«gainst John. E. Hamilton, of St. Stephen, 
accused of stealing a barrel of grease from 
the St. Croix Soap Company, and Herbert 
Frost and James Shaughnessy for stealing 
a number of bags of sugar from the rail
way station at St. Stephen.

Shaughnessy has left the country, but a 
bendh warrant iwill be issued for his arrest 
by order of Judge Hanington.

'Hamilton is now being tried. He is re
presented by M. MacMonagle, K. C.

Solicitor General MoKeovvn is prosecut-

Halifax, May 14.—ti. J. Orowe and B. 
F. Pearson have returned from St. John’s 
(Nfld.), having completed the largest in
dustrial and commercial transaction in the 
history of the ancient colony. As previous
ly announced, a syndicate of Canadian and 
American capitalists, headed by H. M. 
Whitney, of Boston, acquired 3,000 square 
miles of timber land along the line of Reid 
railway in the interior. Messrs. Orowe & 
Pearson have just consummated the pur
chase of these properties from Lewis Mil
ler, of Portland, and Messrs. Murphy & 
Phillips, of Newfoundland, all of whom 
have been operating them extensively.

The syndicate has been incorporated by 
the Newfoundland legislature as the New
foundland Timber Estates Company. Mr. 
Whitney is chairman of thé board of di
rectors and his colleagues are H. J. Crowe, 
Who is president of the company, B. F. 
Pearson, of Halifax, and W. D. Read, of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company. The 
company paid more than $800,000 for the 
several properties and will be capitalized 
at $1,000,000. It will operate eight saw
mills and expects to cut 50,000,000 feet of 
lumber every year. It will also start the 
manufacture of pulp on a large scale and 
will erect a pulp mill with a capacity of 
100 tons daily. There is a market in Eng
land for-all the lumber the company can 
export, Mr. Miller, who is retiring, has 
introduced Newfoundland wood to England 
'with great success and has easily sold his 
entire output. The new company will also 
export largely to South America.

Cruisers who have been through the 
woods 'bring back glowing reports of New
foundland's forest wealth. They report 
substantial growths of timber as good as 
the famous Ottawa pine. The company 
will operate on the most approved lines 
and will adopt precautionary measures to 
prevent the wooded areas from Peang de
vastated iby fires or illegal cutting. • In the 
T-ist, losses from fire have been heavy in 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Whitney’e entry into the industrial 
enterprises of the colony ri received with 
great satisfaction on all sides.

no news

U. N. B. Eucuenia.
Thursday, May 28, will ibe Encoenia day. 

The programme for the day is:—
10 a. in.—Meeting of the senate.
11 a. m.—(Reading of graduation theses 

in the new engineering and physics build
ing. Inspection of the equipment of de
partments.

2 p. m.—Academical procession, formed 
in Jjr. Bailey’s lecture room.

2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by his (bonor the 
lieutenant-governor. Address in praise of 
the founders by Prof. Raymond, B. A.

3 p. m.—'Distribution of medals, prizes 
and honor certificates, and conferring of 
degrees.

4 p. m-—Vaüediotory address by Otty L. 
Harbour.

4.20 p. m.—Alumni oration by the Rev. 
AY. O. Raymond, ILL. D.

The class of 1903 is composed of Hugh 
Jo!m Alwaxd, Rachel Cardlynie Ballodh, 
Otty Ludwick Barbour, William Gerald 
Baskin, Mary Agnes Garrnbhers, Ida 

‘Maude DeBob, Hester Louise Edgecombe, 
Angus Theodore Firth, Ralph St. John 
Freeze, Janie Matilda Kinney, Charles 
Murray 'Lawson, J. D. Pollard Lewin,Hugh 
Fenwick 'Linden, Henry Burton Logie, 
Peter Robert McLean, John William Mc
Manus, Merville Allen Oui ton, Ward Hud
son Pa*terso n, Henry Le Baron Peters, Al
lan Rideout, William John Shea, Ernest 
Roxtford Shirley, Douglas Clifton Tabor, 
Jessie Gibbons Vince, Alexander Thomp
son Wilson.

ing.
new alliance of marriage:

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
OF ARGENTINE EMBARGO.were a

The English Take Fort La Tour.

la, Tour and his new wife were quietly living at St. John the yeac after their 
marriage when four English edtips off war suddenly appeared before the fort and 
demanded its surrender. These ships had in the first instance been. *r>lacpd af tih 
disposal off the .people of Massachusetts by Oliver Cromwell for the tpuirpose of 
expedition against the Dutch colony of Manhattan (now New York) » fout on m e 
of their departure news arrived that peace had been made -with. Holland Tt 
then decided that the expedition should proceed under Major Hebert Redrewi'cV* 
command to capture the French stiomgholds in Acadia. This = k ,V! LV1*6 „ s
England and Fronce were then ostensibly at peace. La Tour 7t WWX? 
sistainoe was useless and surrendered his fort and the flag of Œbitain ». 1T_
the ramparts. However, la Tour’s address did not desert him- he womf is.

' and laid before Cromwell hie claim as a grantee under the charter of <«, wto ” 
Alexander. He proved as skilful a diplomatist as ever and. obtained
ofKZdiIemP,e a”d Wil,iam °rolwne’ a grRTlt TOMdl Practically indùd^the"'whole

Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—The depart
ment of agriculture was today officially ad
vised by Lord Strathcopa of the decision 
of the British board of agriculture with 
regard to the embrago on cattle from 
Argentine and Uruguay. The cable was as 
follows:

“London, May 12, 1903. 
“Hon. Sydney Fisher, Ofcawa:

“Board of agriculture issued 
eratiVe today prohibiting imp 
Great Britain of animals from * '-yr, une 
and Uruguay.

(Signed)

1er op-
"•'to

‘‘8TRATHCONA.” '

GOVERNMENT STEAMER 
K HT SEE ISLAND. and not wishing to be the football of fortune, sold hia rights to Siri’homas Trnnde 

his co-partuer. and retired to private life. He died in 1066 i+ 8 ^ern4
his ashes rest within the coo.fi .f - , f his beloved Aowdia ** ^ 72 years a°d"

f:

Ottawa, May 13— (Special ) —The detpart- 
ment of marine was advised today that 
the government steamer, Lady Laurier, 
bad returned from a trip -to Sable Island. 
This is ithe first time for some mion-uns 
that a steamer has visited the island. The 
captain reports that everything was found 
to be satisfactory. N-o wrecks have been 

Blackpool claims to be the best-’lighted rerwted off the Island, since the previous 
towb in England. j visit of the government steamer.

Grocery War Threatened.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 14—A commerci

al war, which it is said, wi'Jl extend 
throughout the country, has been started 
by the! grocers of this city against mami- 
faoturpirs who allow their goods to be sold 
or demonstrated in department -tores. 
The Retail Gmceir’ Association of Mil
waukee, a member of the National Asso

ciation, has passed 
handle products of manufactured 
placed m departmental stores.

Henry W. Scbawb, preedd’ent of the Mil
waukee Retail Grocers’ Association, 
diets that fchtr action of«- the 
Rrocere will be fot’.owed by every one off 
the 41 states in which the National A*wo* 
elation hat» branches.

resolutions mot to 
that are *Red haired people, It Is stated, are Town 

liable to become bald than those with i:• 
of any other color.
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An Unsatisfactory Case.i■

BE 16 
TENUE 
m HEEDED

» bridge (Me); Omaha, from ftullltaa (Me);

*New York, May It—Ard, stmr Germanic, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; schrs John 
M Brown from FernamMna; Phlneas W 
Sprague from Pensacola; Wm H Bailey, 
from Norfolk; Melisea A Willey, from Bruns
wick- Waccnmaw, from Georgetown; Jessie .
L Leach, from Virginia.

Sid—Bee Athens, for St John; schrs Wm 
Neeley for Brunswick; Bertha F Walker, 
for Portland; Lydia H Roper, for Norfolk;
Carrie A Bucknam, for Wilmington; Henry
R Tilton, for Bath; Winnegance, for Augus- __________ I eTen if it
Sckwo^d tornsEd’john; V Your speech for the prosecution was
“Amboy for a Sound port ... -r . L fLp g W P splenaid. It got that rascally forger fif- days before,

New Haven, Conn, May W-Ard, schr I N VIBW I 31(611 Djf 1116 Ui Hi I * , London.
Psrid^sJh?œRaSy,JfOT St John. r Maw RrimSWick SOPS of -Which he richly deserved,’ admitted my The screen was covered with leather pa-

New London, Conn May 14-Ard, schrs A OT IN6W BrUDSWICK OOEIb UI ^and vet somehow, I wish I L*,. It was torn in one place. From
TTpatnn from Port Reading; Horizon, from I | companion, ana >® « IF** _ ., Yt/t+ti Sh«New York; Calvin S Edward» from New TemDeraflC®. had never been mixed up with it. where I eat I could see them .
B»hSr^asLBDraS«r~5.r ‘ ^ It was Christmas Eve, and a bitterly WM certainly lovely SmaU wonder that

Portland, May 14—Ard, stmra Bay State, I ---------------- „ one Through the steaming windows ghorland had lost hi* heart—ana head.
ï owcx-rCMATIP VICITQ of the railway carri.ge we could see the <Be my wife—’

Merry, from Philadelphia; S M Bird, from I SYSTEMATIC VISITS. bar* fieldi the gaunt trees, the snow light- He was holding both her little hands.
"gJSfc Clara Goodwin, tor Newport ___________ ly falling and flinging a white mantle over She lifted those great mournful eyes, so
News and aid. „ „ , „ v v I ----------------- /„ coldly bine. They hold no love. To me,

” Su^ests a Special Officer for This We were t,aveUing-John Shorland, the tUere was a cruel triumph in their moment- 
Islands; Oropo, for Montevideo; and all the bUggBSTS 3 opeuai vmvci well-known barrister, and I-toahttle cot- ary flash.
WperthUAmboy^ May 14-Sld, schr Pardon G I Work ~ Committee Ofl State of taee he renfed in Sussex. But Shorland apparently was'satisfied.
Thomson, for Searsport ; Silver Spray, fori n Wp had honed for a carriage to ourselves. He caught her to him. Her soft yes, as^iSTTaiss^Mar^Art^schr^M Har- Order Agrees With Him-Pro- B J het bj|ire the train left Victoria, » he p-eased once more hi. passionate query,

Jon’ DraperPOïJo“fh' Amb^/ tofeïlE ceedingS of Semi-Annual Session woman, closely wrapped and veiled came ran round the «redit room,
well- Thomas B Roed, from Perth Amboy I c ° I in and settled in the corner farthest from Presently they went away, and I, a little
££ ^oernnN0Hhk Hlven^riLf^n,1' fmm at GagetOWO- Shored and facing him. Whether she ashamed for what I conld not help-over-

ington for New York; W H Waters, from I wft8 «onng 0r old, lovely or hideous, it was hearing a love scene—came out.
"Sd-SS? Jennie '“uppitt, for Newport ' impossible to say, her veil was so thick, her I was alarmed for Shorland. Who was
News; Marie Palmer for Newport News; M ^ meeting of the Grand , 80 disfiguring. But once I fancied I this woman he meant to make hi. wife.
vmeyA™dMHL”n?0.rIom: forHyanffis; Wes- l,I>lvl9Km. gons of Temperance, at Gage- Lught the gUtter of cold blue eye. through 0n the night we cam. down and she 

ley Abbott, for Rondout. I Wednesday afternoon .the report I the v.iacu eoSBam -r. I swooned in the compartment, Bhorland had
sld,lnsecyhra lSVAyer, 7rom Jersey City for sabmiitod by the grand worthy patriarch, We were within a few miles of our destin- insisted on having her brouaht to hi. cot- 
r&ArfLW8ci. riommPNew Œ Rev. C. W. Hamilton, referral to what Ltion when we began to talk 'shop,’ and I I t «wa, the neare.t house in that lone,
for Sackville. p , I imd been done in temperance circles with- I drifted to the Seawell case. ly di.tnot. e co
RcAadl^Cf” ïïn;H»“S “ New m the paet half year. Official visits had -You were in court when he wa, .en- conscious in thetrauL ^.. housekeeper
mMUSRlM «S& 8= a. -d «-» «-”• ’ B— 22 Î2L. a z T2rf“pi.-b,.

Bucks Harbor for New York. St. George and Gordon divisions and in 'Oh, yes. The scene u .till iresn m , her. inese aig R. , -Id friend
Passed-Scbrs John Paul, from Wilmington I ...... - , t-r<-nmnt Visits memory. Your ringmg voice, the ghastly enough. Yet, being Shorland. old tr end,

for Boston; Chauncey E Burke, from Phila- leach Munitions had been frequen . / , he Baw how the tide seeing the girl’» beauty and the instant im-
delphia for Boston; Governor Ames, from IInade w Never Despair at Welstord, face of the forger as He saw teeing i K ' , . A dt,nbi.
Newport News for Portland; Wm C Carnegie. lvcre ^ turning azainet him. the ecream of a preseion it made on him, I had my doubt.

Jennie G Ptllebury, from St George (Me), I from Norfolk for Portland; Wm H Clifford, land also to the Lakeade 1°^®- ,, I , , , « tu, „ourt when he from
ÎM Naw Ywk I from Philadelphia for Portland; Mary Man- I q 12th Mardi he visited Newcastle I woman at the back of the court w from . ____

Ird sclr Otis Miller, from Fredericton «.«. P^iadelphia f^ Boston^enry a(Hressed a public meeting. w„ aentenced_- On Christmas Day, » .U-ln.k would have
for orders. Dor^C fro ”Not Yor^for St John; Harry, The following evening he addressed a large -Ab, that scream,' Shorland ehivered, I it, we were snowed np. It wa. impossible

Passed, stmr Harrisburg, towing one barge, ^ ^ fQr g1iulee (N S). audience in Chatham and reorganized the > , {or Amy Laleham-a. .he told u. her name
Wednesday, May, u. , Ïoôh7it waTno novelty. Ev«y villain, was-to continue her journey. She wa. a

caïmloadIlBâtHŒlcm;NeW êfralÆm «7?hV£r *o. ' I ** A P‘Umm”’ Nelson division in Mllerton, and bUck though he be, h» some woman who I governess, out of place and "‘thon* «£

Coastwls^Stifrs Beulah, Black, for Quaco; Santa Cruz Teneriffe April 30-Ard, schr P|\^_gJhrs Cora F Crcssey, for coal port; I the following evening spoke at a public I ,0TeB him> end they always come to learn five.. She had been going to «pend C 
Parker V£on. ÏÏjlÆ, Mmrs Vgll.b King «um meeting in Donglastown and at thejose ^ aod „e hysterical when mM with her former «hool-mistr»,
Hooper, Keison^for ShuJee: Susie Pearl, Car- Antwerp; Britann^ from Sydmy (C Haj;n^ GraBt, (or Mlllbridge; Laura T Ches- resuscitated Caledttnl<\^!^ T ,t is unfavorable.’ Ten day.! In those ten day. .pent in
ter, for Quaco; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for B); State of “Mne, Thompson, trom St ter, tor Camden. new members were initiated. 1 aneeial oiroumstaneea the lonely SuMex cottage, snow-bcund|and
Freeport; C R Flint, Maxwell, for Noel. I John; barquentlne Stranger, from Rosario, I roads—<Schrs Perry Setzer, for coal I -i^hile en route home the grand worthy I But there were special the10 ” , s, , j :,v
Freepor L Thursday, May 14. mlkr.: Dajld :Baird, from Phllad^hi^ Ma- pQrt. Me6boro> for New York- natoreh spoke at a large meeting in Manevted with the Seawell bnemes,. I re- solitary, she had inspired Shorland with a
MurohieSatelllte' SC0Ttlle' tor PwtCT, from Philadelphia; J Manchester I VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. I Moncton. At Dtibec Junction Oarleton I ived 86verll threatening letter.. Of passion strong enough to make him a oh to

Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, Poland, for Haynes, from Philadelphia: I steamers I county, on the evening of the 15bh met. I will My there is nothing novel marry her.
SK* ^Longmtra^for^Brdgetown; ÏZ ^ivk, L7M. April *; P-.- St a in that/ Yet there was a ring of depera- And married they were. I put «hing,

g» » Hrad; æ M W- . K ^reared b.v^ut 40^ A Lion about those which, weak “Jon Shorland, and nearly lost hi.

for Beer River; Dora, Canning, for Parrs- Maine, for Portland and St John; Lord Evangeline, IAW, at London. May A inew divisio.n has ibeen instituted m Fair- jadge me, uneteadied my nerve.. After fnendehip. .
boro; Lone Star, Richardson, for North Brae, tor Ba'tlmore; rahra Ottv.a. for Clem- normee, 1 m.V 6 ville In the woi-k which has ibeen done, , f j, convicted, came one more There was no need for delay, the bride-
& JYa?mS«acÎTSSTw. Tor S«r » ^ ^ W ‘ « W. P. has beenab* assist by toe ^mn thVthe reat. My anonymous cor- groom »d. Neither of them had friend,
mouth; barge No 3, Sa.ter, for Parraboro, I “.7^ B^H aX|n,7| “aty’ 1M3' b pro^tomncom™" respondent told me that I had been the to o^H He ea.ily 8*ine“er renrent to

CANADIAN PORTS. | ’SttfSTS*i f'To Ve {2d «*5 T" - ‘“tTS TZ bTd“ n ^ ‘ gu«t «£ tZL,. I

Halifax May It—Ard, bark Emigrant I Tnunton; Norman, from Hillsboro for New- I jun« 2e. I much of the successful work .was due. I doom worse than death. 1 was I was tn g ... , _ ,
(Nor) fi^om Bermuda; atoms Ulunda, from ark. , , I St John City, 1,412, at London, Mar 9. I . , beware of a person whose right arm below gaVe the bride away—with a heavy heart.

_ , Liverpool Via St John’s (Nfld); Beta, from Hamburg. May 11—Sid, stmr Armenia, for I Terje Viken, 2300, at Montreal, May 6. Need of a Revival- I ^ , ith a dark bine To me such hasty wooing and weddingFBEEH0L0 PROPERTY . „ »»-. ______w., KjT-TS ™ a- w- «•

FOR JALI OR TO LEI | « v™.„ »... », h,„. », «—oj-ASS Æfï “2, NS’jCïafSüïï-i w — “i - «. —s, «» »

Halifax, May 13-^Ard, stmr Carthagenian, I Liverpool. „ , _ 1 Ieither one of toe grand division 1 . round I should be a dead man. a late afternoon train. 1 had arrangea to
from Glasgow via St John’s (Nfld); schr Ard-Schrs Sarah E Douglas, for Tarpan I cores, from KInsale, May 14. lis ithat eitner ouo e ment esme rouna U(._f .
Garthagena from San Andreas. U S C. I Bav: Sedgewlck. for Brunswick. Fraen, 382, Youghal May V I officers or some other man sh<™ I *Of oonrse you nev.r traced the letters? follow next day.

Halifax, May 14—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from I sid—Stmrs Horatio, for Para and Mono: I Inverurie, 1,300, at New York, April 22. I apart to visit systematically every section I <T -_„P tried Mv object was to dismiss The frost bad broken. The wedding day
St John’s (Nfld); schr Empress, from New I Manuel Calvo, for Havana, etc; barques I Kremlin, ISO. Savannah. . Lf the grand division jurisdiction, etimu- I never tn . y , . geagon and thick with
York via Blanche Island, where she was <=mr of th» East, for Auckland: Bonny Stella del Mare, 1.1». a‘ 7’ ?L“ e^™ting divisions, resuscitating dor- the matter But I cannot say I have sue- Waa warm for the searen, ana ,mca
ashore. I Doom, for Ponce; schrs Lydia H Romw". for Falmouth, from Perth Amboy, May U. I luting exi. U g Wlhilc I , , , ,„turned Shorland ra’her uneasily. migt and a dnzzhng rain. It beat in our

Old—Stmrs Bawtry, for Brow Head: Beta, I Norfolk; Carrie A Bucknam, for Wilmlng I Rarquentlnes. I mamt ones and inetitui lng ne I ceede°’ retur , ith , , .v- onen doe-cart to
for Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica. I ton (N C). . . t n „ Culdoon 372, ait Sydney. May A I we are doing much, yet there «very much .And you have never met the person with face« as we drove in th ope g

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Pye. for Boston Portland May 1?-Ar<1' at™'sH5;,OV fr(>m ’ Brigantines. .more we ought to do. A revival is needed. . tattoo marks?' I asked jest- the station.
t?"rorr^SM,Hr; K James Daly, 132 S L Juan. P R. via Turk. “That tins meeting ffig.y I was supremely wretch^. But She,

T- pottsmile, towtuv barge Robesonla. from lsuad, March 24. I may, by toe business we «mil transact, 1 = * „lirnri„-d and a littie contemptuou. land holding hi. wife’s hand, seemed mdif
Liverpool. May 32-Sld, bark August Lett- Philadelphia: achrs Wm C Carnegie from-------------- -- -------- liby toe discussions we shall have, by the I was surprised and a little c P land, noiamg ni ’ .

Norfolk: Inez from ^mbridge fcr Bos on. RÏÏ>T| POISO^ÜME THEIR decisions we shall reach and by the re- discover that .0 cl ver a man should be ferent to climatic mfluencs. was
S i ^dr8v fna Pa»7 haro7e J"mcSdgH CATAr RUM^ r solves we shaU cherish, rondure in a large intimidated by the claptrap threats of a f.l- nmphant too. There was nothing of a

Inistraiiuli. May 12—Passed, stmr lndrani, I Hamlcn, for Las Palmas, Canary Islands I x 0 «ecrMions #om Catarrh I measure toward Ibnnging abojit HHe en s friends. bride’s shy nr 88 about her. bhe looltea ra-St John Glasgow. I ^ Lo greatly to be desirod we, I feel sure, ore «n^ ^ ^ J ^ ihaU.’ .aid diantly bandrome. the bine eye. .tarry, a

Deutschland, from New York for Plymouth, | stomaCh and bowels, giving »«^to anjp- laU ver-v JtoPeru ■ _ Shorland solemnly. damask flash on eaeh thin cheek.
th«bnly medicine oj I ---------- ’----------------------------- I '"salem* Vans " May"ïa-Ard. rohrs Eva I healthy condition of tHtoe ofcA OAfrh §t John County Diltrict Divi.ion | I glanced across at him. HI. face was The train wa. already waiting. They

, . London, May 12-Ard, stmr Minnetonka, gtewart,’ from Windsor; Wesley Abbott,from ig the sOttTMgf muchSU hÆthla The reiport of the St. John county dm- settled themselves in a first-class compart-
^«w Ttork Aebaati, tor 13-Ard and aid ^deXC^Æ^/W of tnct. ***? ^^“^effirv «M, dear Shorland, yon are .afe enough ment. ghorland leaned ont to wring my

«**. Montreal. D schra Theresa Wolfe, from Perth Amboy for w denpngrra -wj b^e UHe .Beldrag, acting rerordtng secretary ihCTe , jn danger. Surely hand a fervent good-bye. He forgave me
SjSSSbasmeur " — ”• ss1 "™“ “■ “ ~ ï‘âfckî.UF~* /--> •jb’SWS!esc in,... » »,»- — a-.La«~- »(“*-*• -

In rani ty! Consumptiou and an Kariy Grave. Tyne, May 10-SId, stmr Stord, tor Mont- Ard-Schr Witch Hazel, from Breton for throaÿ,rouble ealfbe permihently and ^rns jncmibera were enrolled, an in- ,, safely made Mrs. Shorland.
pltS? rix m.Tl'ror^f6 Maikd prompty on re 'Bristol, May 11—Sid, stmr Yola, for Mont- ^idF^ichrs Otis Miller, from Fre<1erlctou quicklf cured. C#rehozo^ y 1 ^ un^ crease of 52 since last .retunnm Thesev- <Ifo_ Halkett; if ever I was in danger, I ‘Wish me joy, Haikett.’
£,u>t of price. Send for free pamphlet, Andréa» I , I rw New Bedford ;EIla G Bells, from Port I ugua» merit has enlisted W ppo I eraJ divisions were all doing good work. I ., Seawell was sentenced Congratulation stuck m my throat, so
w p meWood cojopany. Troom, May 11-Sld, stmr Pallue, for Mtr- JohTWn Kitty Point: EHza Leyensaler, I ^ eInent of the most Jbomincnt medi ,Durin„ ,t,he pa-=t six months tihe divisions am trebly so n w rieaweii ws vongravtu beautiful

Windsor, Out , Canada, am1chi. , v , ti for Thomsstou; E C ™ t - ^ authoritle3> who fre< state that any attended with the only last March. The next three months great was my distrust of this beaulUul
WtmdjsFfceFAodlw 1. by all ®t John I ^enzance, May 9-Sld, bark Hardi, for GS,“SSÆl. from one giving it a trial is sure to rreetve per- regular' visitations. They wUl prove whether there is anything deeper ^y.

DruugvH*. I Queenstown, May 13—814, stmrs Ultoula, I p^th Am"bov for do: Silver Spray, from Port I ^nent benefit. Sold for $1. Small size I ye^ very guiccessful. I të&n bombastic threat on the part of my «Old man—I can’t ’
',7v^,noôrÎS°N?rYo?kt<>n: from P»riTDA^ov01r%^]^eB? »C- At Druggists or Poison 4 Co., King- Under the anepires of the W. C. T V anonymous correspondent.’ My voice was husky.

Southampton, May 13^-Sld, stmr Kaiser I Reed from do for Konnebunknort; Samuel ston, Onti________  __________ . I the ffistnet d!Visionlrid | .They say that confinement has told heav- Sliorland’s face grew dark.

Wilhelm IT, from Bremen for New York via I castner, Jr, do for Augusta; J M Harlow, I I for Sunday afternoon temperan06 ^ t 1 bey say M Shorland came to the carriage door.
Cherbourg. , I from Port Johnston for Bear Island. Gi'etay, I 11(111 n III TO PTC111CD ings. The cdrviskxn had been led to believe I dy on the convict, I remarked. Yon Mrs. »

Lizard. My 13-Pass ed, etmr LaSavole, frt>m npw York for St John; N ) W KubH ü LHmLÜl IS at the session of paa-liamemt at Fred- h lived up to a couple of thousand a She must have overheard my remark.

.rrizif(,m nuebec 6,bssrtt a..t.“s £ .... ». a»,,»» .. ^ ,h:

from Boston for Glasgow. I New York: schr Alicia B I The Q116611 AfflVeS TrOfTl VueDec Tor I n u 0r *)ie ^>n6 <>£ Temperance eutin 1 keenly. Fimpson, the pneon docto’-, and a least, you wi
fr5r*HSS.% Sydney*0c' bT" M M W: » “ th* Washademcak Route. Z: were not passai. capita, fellow, told me he wouldn’t gnaran- She etrM on a J.ttle ^ Her

Smthamptou, May 13—Ard, etmr New York. I from Bangor for Philadelphia: I --------- ,1c,. -f th. (Irrt.r I tee Seawell more than a couple of months of sleeve caught in s .
from '.Southwark for Montreal. I Luce, from Newport News for .Brekpo_ I steamer Oaeen toe recent ivurehaee of I Slate 01 the Urdef. I ... , at the door. 2here was a soft tearing

Glasgow, May 13-Sld, stmr lndrani, for | Charley _Woolsley, from South Amb y I Samuel Thorne, reached here Thui«day The committee on ;tlhe state of toe order, life. sound- the ripped sleeve fell open to the
Washington, May 13.-Ard, schr Manuel attern<x>n from <}uebec in which city Mr. consisting of Rev-. W- J. Knfoy and E. A. I The tram was showing mto the st» i I aaw her arm—white, round, I

R tin™, from St John. I Thome bought toe vessel, and where she I ^ vereto, teported. I which our journey terminated. 1 noticed ■ ,. d teneath it, 1

jsssswsusm: k svrM s ir^-s - »» —* ”•* - - » -«• - «---
s ^ *” rs. tr xrr .ir rt:

ton: gtenhnn yi Watts for . 1 \fnmtreal and Cornwall, and will go oil I nested by 'the G. W. P-. is very apparent I indefinable sensation of being watched.
tr?m St Grorgo (Me);' F-nro t,he Wetihadlcmoa'k mote up early as pee- ;n the province and it behooves toe bons made me wheel -harply round to look at

Condon, from Bangor: Alma, from Mill- I 6ibk. She ie 135 feet long and of toe pro- o£ Temperance 'to endeavor to stir up alt at the other end of the seat.
- I P-ffier class. | Intemperance people to 'be alive and ag- ^ ^ ^ ^ #nd motionlef8, with

u c „»i, Warlrllmr I ° We cannot impress too strongly in this I closed eyes all the way down. We had
, . H flheeka and Bright I N°Va "JC *' , , . I division the importance of juvenile work, I ,app08ed her to be asleep.

A Clear Skin Rosy Gheeks and =- | Mi orilia Dickie, youngest daughter |d dl member to weigh , leanint forward her
Nj-es Cancel Admmt’xm. of Mrs H«rriet Dickie and the lute Hon ^etiher* is not toe or her duty But

Xo woman needs to be told tilie dhan- I Jolbn B- Dickie, wasiimted in mairia-ge last I ^^te some attenitnon to this class ot glove a , f h
. of a dear ronXton. No man can ist Wednesday at the “Lindens ” Truro (N. endeavtH.. The clumsy shawl had sl.pped rom her

Arendal. May 7—Sid, bark Prudhoe, for I , , Jr , , ^ cheeks, or toe I S.), 'to the Rev. James 8. .Sutherland, pas- ,.VVe note the St. John Division pur- shoulders, and so revealed a lovely girlish
MayBk-Ard. stmr Mora, from power of «parting eyes- And every wtr tor ^toe «T®* *° “"we fi8ure- Her veil w.s thrown back over her

Louisburg (C B); schr Annie M Allen, from I man—no nuaticr whet her features may b« tfax. lhe ceremony stcd bv I tlielr mtt0 b ,mi o£ A'°P*’ . * bonnet. Her face riveted me, it was,
Philadelphia. ..... lttlve B mrfltipomplexion. Bright Rev. George McLeod, of assisted Dy lH,1Kgcst Itlhat they move slowly ra the ___

Sid—Stmr Breton, for Yarmouth: «*” I * ikIc ^3|Xxio.n come from the Rev. Thomas Stewart The bnde was I ^ and proceed very carefully, before though scored by some grief above the com
Thomas W Lawson, for Norfolk; Theoltne, eyea comes from attended by littie Anna Mclnnes, daiight®' finaMy deciding to make toe change.” mon-the face of a girl little more than
'cityTsland. May'12—Bound south, schrs I ()r ^ wil.ia jFlIEk P*. By enmtuing of Hector Mclnnes, Halifax. Mr-amclMlp. Tlié grand ecribe’s eaah account was as I twe„ty. Once it must have been extreme- 
ids May. from St John: Kit Carson, from I , .JT xSitiams^ink Pills give | Sutherland left for Boston an* New yK' I follows: Iv beautiful Even now few men conld pass

. Bangor CMel; E C Alfen. from iStonlngtoti I Æ * mcnivineas a-od I --------------—* *••• ' #-------- m I Dr. I 3 . i -it
WA'rTERS—In this city, Jlay l?.th. Cbar-|(Me). Maggie Mulvey, from Bangor; Mary I vigor, euPngÜi, JKV .-K Jf I • Ar#ar” /inc I To amount per capita tax collected 1 ib without a second glance. Her eyes viere
Ite, beloved wife of Wm. H. Walters, aged i.aned0n. from Romes Round (Me); George I beaiet-yVllere is a bit- ot P^_ A PJpefUj^HX An*>Br Æ'I g annual session, Oct., 1902......... 2231.04 , . y and fupremely mournful, the

40 years, leaving a husband .rad three toil- w clover, from Rockland (Me); C H Clarke. ward.Jfthree years I Offered Mm V JL V J wl|l/burn To amountTrom sale of supplies.. .. 42.19 b g, blue, snd -upr y ’
dren to mourn their sad loss. from New Haven ; S P Hitchcock, from i * _____ vt,-, Mary\»«k»# of smOIClttg/lOJ^y wily «« To moulJ donated for propagation che.ks ho low and dead-white The mouth,

<:°,1vI>1Ma7ltl ir^r^reh Gmffiûg,^ ^ffis^Me! schr Decorra. NtornXtojPOVl had 75 ml\teS, AW / work from Albion Division, No. 14._L0« pale, too, was parted; her teeth were caught

^oUll lJ-s * leaving a wife, four hots aud one I from Boston ; Josle, from New York. I my fitA^pTj’ kips awl laanks . I » *r » w I $274.23 I fiercely over the lower lip I could hear
!intighter to mourn their sad loss. I Sid—Schr Gamecock, for Boston. I le^s srew so 1 vo-uL^Kcarct. > I I Gr. j the fcobbinc catch in her breath, see the con-‘««""is.*: ,»*,-1* 'rMLttîm,'f” V T**^w ■* •“ *%,» ,.m...1 b„„. ». i.,...i..agaaygs;ga-aasvaluat"‘-\ -/— L-.u*-aa.
jour children to m „ tl from Perth Amboy. I taken tlliem mor#tl>a§ a coMie ot weeks I ..▼Tnn ,„n I April 1?,, 1903, by cash for su,p- I ‘Dead ra a couple of months, poor wretch,

ROBERTSON - At Heron Island. Kesti Sid—Bark Ethel ; schrs Ben) Russell, for I j, . c Jing#for bettor, Mid I P D11U [ LlUTflR A U fl pies ...................................... 42.19 1 ;Ha . „
Jmho county, on the toth April, <NM Rob- Bogue Inlet: Helen H Benedirk. for Nor- I I <”uld we » euJffirL for some lKfifi f 1 I V A I U U A11U May a" 1903 by cash for sup- 8ald fihc,,la£ld’ . He ba3------- , ,frison, in his 93rd year. folk; N H Burrow, for Virginia: M J Tay- oomtmwig -toe th* s UllHIH LLLlh I Ull mi U piles’.................................................... 62-53 At that moment the train roughly jerked

rwgr « L „„ SK'BI in.™ ,r?. - IMtHDUlt SUHlfcU. a- ». -a* *—< «■- -r*-

*«.• “ ss SJ65 —- ’ — „.- 1 “ ‘ "r:in lhe 75th year other age, le ung (or st j0hn ; schr R D Spear, for Boston. I These milk are good for all troubles Seaforth, Ont.. May 12—(Special)—The Sea- I return to toec officers
sons and four daughters. .—A- Pladda, Mav 12-Ard, bark Arcadia, from I ” ,, , 07Vedk neives. Don’t forth Milling Company's warehouse and ele- May Quern yesterday. The grand offi

^ I Glasgow for Gulf of St Lawrence. I d«e to P»™ b 101X1 . edk , f l1 I valor were burned this morning. The mill desire to acknowledge toe courtesy of the
— A-Pioeful Of 'jmfkpw^mg Swansea, May 12-Sld, bark Romance, for I take any oitlier medlifine-see that the m.i hullaln was saved, -but the machinery was , Q management-

A K P®'u A Mtramirhl. name, “Dr. William»’ Fink Pills foa- Pa-c I considerably damaged. The loss is *18,000; | >L,-V Queen g -----------------
SmOklnK l r I Trapani. April 28—Sid, bark Maria, for I p^pje/’ is found on Hhe 'xvi'u'ppeir around I insured.
75 minUlpe. 9 IJW "vfneyare Haven, Mass. May 12-Ard and every box- If in <^ When a man loves a girl be can’t be nice I reeks opportunities, tat the one ntooknows I T#e voîce wae Snorland's: the scene was

=T;. \L-Tm. K are St St SSS&’SRUSB.BS SfW J2rrs.> «1-1 '••<* - — a «-** — «, n... a .h. P»l- M‘tie. X /” \ L? £SZ?tâ7i,?ïSS&'i«’Z£Z'. I V- !.. « * 1»™ «- <=-=•- l«v. *. » «W. ~ *a ........  ... 1

Y.yfSHIP NEWS.WANTED. p<y

PORT or ST. JOHN.
Arrived. By V. Dryden.

All Agents btionld Sena j<or Tuesday, May 12.
Our neat littie volume, “A Plea tor the , , Sa‘6m' .

Book Agent,” which we have Just issued i swallow, 90, Branscomhe, from Salem, I I %x
end copyrighted. The writer Is a canvatser I w McAlary co, bal. I k ’
^e<îalî, hd.rKauïras To'Vsuccelsfu, May, ^.^Branacombe. from | fc

to.toX^the%!rreLAn?Dgiven'1 In Schr Satellite (Am) 18. Scovllle,
succebed0^“clk1aSraLmT°We°c!,nsffi^a

will be mafled post paid on receipt 10 I canning; sohr Falcon, 12, Cronk, from North
Address R. A. H. Morrow. Puj^her, | Head; Golden Rule, 49, Calder, from Camp-

obello.

I
of Jonas Seawell’a was the Sussex cottage; and I, Jex Halkett, behind

where I had fallen asleep over a
3U4U That case 

most nnsatisfaetory I was retainedf/(•//J, ever a screen,
book, was playing unwiUing eavesdropper. 

It wss Shorlnnd’s voice—Shorland pro-

H17!< I fo^•,Vy ‘Unsatisfactory ! It greatly enhanced, x . ,
did not make, your reputation, posing immediate marriage to the lovely 

simply I and mysterious girl with whom, only ten 
we had travelled down from

from

/2k
cents.
W7ANTED—Girl for general ho 
VV Apply or write -to Mrs. G. >V. 

LHJ Leinster street, at once. A

work, 
apbell, 

^14-3i-w

Wednesday, May, 13. 
Stmr Orange (Nor). 1001, Dannovig, from 

Boston, Wm Thomson & Oo, bal.
Schr Romeo, 111, Williams,from New York, 

p McIntyre, coal. „ „
Schr Wellman Hall, 136, Knowlton, from 

New York, J W Smith sulphur.
Schr Abble and Eva Hooper (Am), 276,Kel- 

from Saco, R C Elkin, bal.
Miller, 117, Robinson, from

Does It not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

Æsry locality 
produce our 
P6a on trees, 
11 conspicuous 
ell advertising 
try $60.00 per 

exceed $2.60 per

JÇ*/ANTED—Reliable ^men^ln

8how cd 
rdkds and J- 

uting

pçoods, tacking 
fences, along 
place*; also dlstrM 
matter. Commissi J 
month and expenses 
day. Steady emplo 
reliable men. No ei 
for full particulars. 
Co., London, Ont

eon,
Schr Walter

r . . « Nortbport, N C Scott, sand,
t to good, honest I Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76,

ence needful. Write I g^aw from Yarmouth; Beulah, 80, Black,
e Empire Medicine from ’Quaco; Nebula, 24, Ellis, from fishing;

Serene, 63, Lyons, from Parraboro; Susie
---------------------------------- Prescott, 98, Daly, and Susie Pearl. 74, Car-

ANTED—Near a rallrréd, river or town. I ter from Goose Creek; D W B, 120, Holder, 
farm of over 100 acres, with or with- I frr>m Fredericton ; Hattie, 37, Parka, from

out stock and machinery. Must have good I port Greville; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker,
eoil and comfortable buildings. Give full | p'reeport.
description, price and terms cdso rcaeon for 
eelling. Address B. Jacob, St John, N. B. 

j-G-4d-no&w

n< m
I Mstabliskzd lSjg.
1 Cures W hile You Sleep

It «res because the air rendered strongly 
anAptic ic carried over the di^&ed sur- 
facefcvith every breath, giving prolonged 
andeonstant treatment It is ipvaln- 
able%3 motherg with stuall gpldren,

» astfei

Wa

Thursday, May 14.
Stmr Queen, from Quebec.
Schr Annie Harper, 92, Wilson, from Bos-

t0CoaStos£-ttora Miranda B, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Citizen, 46. Woodworth, from Bear 
River; Pythian Knight, 19. Ingersoll, from 

,, , North Head; Margaret, 49, Sawyer, from
The su-bscriiber offqrs for sale hia farm weTm0Uth ; Packet, 49, Longmire, from 

(Situate at Shanklin, St. John Co.), contain- BrMgetnwn; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna- 
lug Shout 200 acres, 100 well covered wltlh Lltt]e Annie, 18, Dixon, from Deer
spruce timber; also some other land adjoin- Ig]and. BeBBi 24, Bezanson. from Hantaport; 
lng; also his rotary saw mill on said farm Gaze]|e 45i Morris, from Quaco; barge No 2, 
(stationery) Waterous carriage to cut 40 fe«. I 431 Salter, from Parrsboro; schrs Oronhya- 
edger and trimmer, surface planer, buz I t„kh8 2i, Phlnney, from West Isles; Electric 
Pinner and a Fleura feed grinder, all In fl™t Llght s3_ (rom Digby, and eld; Chaparral, 
class order also two pair two horse sleds, j -Hj Comenn, from Meteghun : Freddie G, 17, 
two pair one horse sleds, pong eled, pung, | Tltu6] Jrom fishing, and old. 
sleigh one three horse lumber wagon, one 
two horse do., two single horse wagons, two 
light express wagons, one hay wagon com- 
pjete, one sloven and horse c&rV,co™5'.“î“’ 
pair ox cart wheels, single Boated carriage, 
riouUle

FOR SALE. ft b rju

iron<
Croup
CaUrr

The VaporiT^T and 3 
« lifetime, together wit 
$i.5«- Extra supplies^ 
jo cents. Write for dj 
uig highest tesnmon^F

GriaJTcjid Bay Fever
. which should last 
oc!tleof Ctesokne. 

KresolfJic 25 cents ana 
n-iptive booklet contain* 
to its value.

__ KNF IS SOLD BV 
DKUCtilSTS XVXRYWHKRX.Cleared.
Va?>o-CreaoIene Co.________ . Tuesday, May 12.

___and horse cart combined, I FlaBhi Tower, for Boaton, Stetson,
vn, v wheels, single seated carriage, I Cutlw & Co. 

seated carriage, skeleton wagon, road I Soh,r Genevieve, Butler, for City Island t o, 
bungle, two sets double team har- I A Cushing ft Co.

_t—i.  ----- —o *iwm mowine I Schr q, Tufts, for Bath (Me), Chas
Miller. , ,

Schr Frank and Ira, Barton, for City Isl
and f o, Stetson, Cutler ft Co 

Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn

1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

x8o Fulton Street 
New York

isi£,r“r'^ “«2^3
deny rake, one iron plow made by WW et, 
St. John, other plows and harrows, etc., 
blacksmith’s tools, carpenter s toole, V1”™™" 
Sng boring machine; chains, Pev.es and axes, 
farming tools, fanner's boiler, three pair 
pulley blocks with faUs complete, three 
horses, five rows, some young cattle. Any 
further Information supplied on applicatif 
to S. Patterson, Shanklin, St. John Co., N. B.

4-lS-Sm-w

v-uM.niK—»vui. Klnbston, for
Quaco; Greville, Baird, for Wolfvllle; Rex, 
Sweet, for Quaco; James Barber, Elis, tor 
Alma.

1

To Those
Commercial, or fWishing to eeoure a

rj Shorthand ft Typewriting Training, j
f th# I

\ Fredericton Business College^
3 offers advantages unsurpassed by
» other institution In Canada. Attend-
{ once larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.

1
66*

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal
Fredericton, N. B.>

■i

That 'substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smyths street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lots 
of land adjoining. Good light, water and 
sewerage connections. Splendid opportunity 
for running machine shop.

Good connections already established,
Aplily to
7-l?-t-!.-enrfatw

JOSEPH THOM 
Smyth'

BRITISH PORTS.Wooer* fhospli
g—V. Theorist

ia an 
fished

te-

ol^nvel) estab- I 1er,, for Shedlac.
Æd reliable I Scllly, May 12—Passed, ------ -----------—

«on. Has been 1 Sophie, from Sydney (C B), for Stockholm.
■bd and used ’ ■
■ears. All drag- 
I the Dominion
nada sell and ___ ___ _ ______________
mend a? .tome 1 ™Maryport, May n^-Sld, stmr Malin Head, I Cherbourg and Hamburg.
nly medicine o(|----------- ------- I Sa,emi Mass, May 13-Ard,

from Windsor; Wesley Abbott,from | is the eourcj^til
conaid eredyjnWj 
waa dci#Fnstratd 

caj pro 
rh ozone

throa® trouble ca
.uiivi ________ ■ quickly cured. Ci

;Flîa G Èei'ls, from Fort I usual merit las enlisted 
Johrson ror”Kitty’ Point: Eliza .Levensaler. I endoreemen* of the most

stmr Drotfntng

** P 
•57 o ^Antwerp, May 10—Sid, atmra Indiana, for 

Montreal ; Tainpican, for Montreal.If
•/«fare and i

money to loan.
-II TONEY TO LOAN on city, town* village 
J.U or country property, In amounts to suit 
at low ratee o< interest. H. H. Pickett, so
licitor, 50 Princess street, St. John. 2-12-dw

RED JF OX
St John.

KInsale, May 12—Passed, Ftrar (presumed) 
(Bostonlan, from Boston for Manchester.

KInsale, May 14—Sid, bqe Cores, for St 
John.

London. May 14—Kpokon, bqe Havre, from 
Arendal for Miramlchl, May 1. lat 48, long 18.

Rochefort, May 12—Sid, brig Ansgar, for 
Mlramlchi.

Liverpool. May 14—Reported »a41ing 10th, 
of brig Anserar for 5?t John was an error.

Port. Talbot, May 13—Sid, stmr Malin Head, 
for Montreal.

Shields. May 13—Sid, stmr Nordkap. from 
Stettin for Halifax.

London. Mav 14—Sid, stmr Evangeline, for 
Halifax and St John.

Queenrtown. Mav 14—Sid. stmr Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

HEW <y
fmbinalAoethef
INGFEDl^frS

1.4 a

PURE bracelet !
Her fsoe grew ashy as her eyes met mine, 

swathed the bare arm in a woollen
A TRIAL WIlA CONVINCE 

THE MOST^IcEi’ÿCAL

ÀLJti)EALlsll

She
shawl she carried.

She had married for some horrid purpose
BEAUTY’S CHARM.FOR SALE

s Xer cut.10 CE of revenge.
•Shorland, for Heaven’s sake!’
The train was moving. I sprang upon 

the step.
A porter dragged me roughly back.

•Too late, sir.’
It was true.

gave the Tags, they are valuable until

Jan. 1st, 1906 FOREIGN PORTS.

BIRTHS.
Too late—to save my

" MALCOLM—In this city, on May 14th, to 
wife of A. Douglas Malcolm, a sou. friend.

Seawell was dying in prison, his first year 
not yet complete. And Shorland—whose 
eloquence had given the villain what he 
richly deserved—into what cruel trap had 

he fallen?
What was her object in marrying Shor- 

land? Revenge? If so, what form would 
ic take? Death.

Next- day 1 learnt the truth. They had 
travelled by express. At Clapham Junc
tion poor Shorland was found—(bad. A 
dagger had been driven with fatal ami 
through Vis heart.

As for the woman she bad of courts nis- 
Who she was, whit vas her Uc

the

DEATHS

lo

appeared
with the forger Seawell, will probably 
be known. From that day—nearl 
years later—1 have ner seen her fhcoA

ntv« v 
^ V n

n
•Darling, why ' alk of fighting an adverse 

Yon—with your bsanty, your
tor-

STr< ,
no pla*-
te.r^r p a i n. 

fK parti-:u- 
Is and write 
ies, Ô77 blier-

d
»world ?

charm—a governess! It is absurd. Be my
mi

The Kttreeseful m-Tn is not the one wilio 1 wife, Amy— at once.’ lers enclose tietmts in stsje 
Dept. 0, Office mtallia Iica^ 
bourne Street, pronto, Wit.

1
*

V

f,

}

J

r POOR DOCUMENT

#
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COIIE TO KHI, HID TORibe taw * IF laffllto110 new chartered banka under the excellent 
banking system of Canada. 'This record et 
trade and Industrial development Is unsur
passed in the history of any natttm.

It. must not be lost eight that there would 
be two parties <p any euoh contract. No, 
gentlemen, there Is Dot th6 slightest possi
bility of arijr such ever being côtisummSted- 
There is no reciprocity ac^ulSfttott of an
nexation spirit In Canada, but titef# Is â 
hope which springs eternally in every true 
Canadian breast that destiny has In store 
for us a part in that groat annexation of the 
future, the union in peace or in war of ell 
the English speaking people of the globe.

If time permitted I would like to Indicate 
more fully how It has come to pass that 
Canada has been the subject lately of so 
much tender, almost brotherly love, from 
our American friends, but, will hare to con
fine my remarks to the topic of the evening.

For years our province has been foremost 
In the great lumber industry of Canada. The, 
noble -St. John river is the main artery 
along 
the d

i. r
i?

CLUB III BOSTON, What is:
Semi-Annual Seftion at Gagetown 

Wednesday. Treasury Board Votes to Make 
Grant of $500.

Miss Jennie B. Robb to Take 
Up Missionary Work.

X3

Dr. W.B, McVey, Former St.John 
Man, Reads a Paper, i unGrand Scribe Presents Statistics! Report 

Showing the Order to Have Enjoyed a1 
Prtsperooi Six Sentha-^Public Meeting 
Last Evening.

ilST. DAVID’S &KDS HER. ALSO A GUARANTEE. iT
Patriotic and Hopeful In Speaking of Can

ada, and Particularly In the Prospective 
Development of New Brunswick.

y <
sa! sa

Carnival Committee Laid Case Be
fore Civic Representatives Yes
terday—But One Opponent at the 
Board—Water Sports and Horse 
Show as Part of Programme,

Churéh Guarantees Her-SupportTor 
Seven Years--She Hus 'Been ‘atf 
Active Worker and Will Be Mksed 
--Will Join Her Brother in Xorea(

Castoria la aThe aemtanBaal meeting of the New 
tirucewtek Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, wne held at Gagetown Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand 
worthy patriarch, presided, and there 
were present repreBedtaitives from the dip 
ferenlt divisions throughout tihe province.

In his report Grand Scribe Armstrong 
reported divisions organized as follows:; 
Good Hope Division, No. 433, a* New 

-Jersey, Northumberland county; Maple 
Leaf Division, No. 434, at Tabueinback, 
Northumberland doiinty; Cttrran Division, 
No. 435, at Westfield, St. John county; 
Richmond Division, No. 436, at Debec, 
Carieton county, and Fairvilh- Division, 
No. 437, at FaimUe, St. John «xun.ty. 
Two division» have been reorganized dur
ing the past term, as follows: Northum
berland Division, No. 37, at Chatham, 
and Grand View Division, No. 423, at 
Mountain Dale, Kings county.

During the past term 146 members have 
been enrolled in the various lodges in the 
province, a gratifying increase.

The financial state of the organization 
is most satisfactory and shows the order 
to be in a “flourishing condition. During 
the past term the receipts total $274,43.

Last evening a public meeting was held 
in which speeches were delivered by Grand 
Worthy Patraroh Hamilton and Rev. XVr 
J. Kirby, iP. G. W. P., 0. E. Everett,, 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Lieut. Colonel Arm
strong and others.

After the meeting a dinner was 
joyed!

It is expected that Gdototi Armstrong,- 
Rev. W. J. Kirby and Rev. W. C. Hamil
ton will return to the city'by boat.

Castoria is for Infants mid. Children.
substitute ^ for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops 

contains neither Opium» 
feasant.

which commercial activity pulsee. In 
ark forests of ÛütetJeo ft gets its birth 

and In the fat4 north, hundreds of miles 
away, each spring the forests give up Its 
giants, which are borne down on the rush
ing torrents to huild cities, factories .and 
homes, giving employment to thousands of 
men. *

tn 1897 there was exported from St. John 
city 840,000.000 superficial feet of timber, 244,- 
000,000 feet being booked for «British con
sumption and 98,000,000 for foreign ports. 
But our public men have -by -no means been 
so absorbed In the great lumber industry as 
to neglect the development of our agricul
ture, mines and mineral resources.

A year ago I received a report of a com
mission, appointed by the provincial govern
ment to examine and report upon the coal 
fields of our province. That commission dis-, 
covered that the coal fields of New Bruns
wick are Incalculably -rich. We have few 
other aeeeit» comparable in value to them. 
The amount of coal In New Brunswick is 
enormous. In the Grand Lake coal field 
there Is estimated to be 137,000,000 tons of 
excellent coal which, if conveyed from the 
district at the rate of 500 tons a day, WWild 
take no less than 750 years -to exhaust. Mark 
you, that grèat deposit lies within easy reach 
both of rail «Ad water. >Now coal Is prob-i 
ably one of the most essential factors in 
every nation's commercial prosperity. Ac
cording to the Canadian government report 
for 1896 the consumption of coal In Canada 
was 8,182^463 tone, 4>f which 4,361,563 tons we 
imported, or nearly 60 per cent of the total* 
used we imported at a cost of nearly $5000,-

harmless 
and Soothing Synfcs.^ 
Morphine nor othenNg® 
Its guarantee isZdurtj 
Mothers. Castor! JJTestro'

Hoston, Meuy 12.—The Ginadiùnn CWb 
hedd 5 tie ffchiird smoker of the season this 
evening at the display Square Hotel. One 
of the feature» of the evening was a paper 
read by Dr- W. B. McVey, secretary of 
thei chib, and a former St. John mam. He 
*eid:
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'Miae Jennie' B. Robfo, daughter of tire. 
Marion Ro-blb, of 408 UÀion street, ie going 
to Korea as a missionary and. will leave, 
probably next autumn. 6t. David’s Pres
byterian churoh will send her. At a prayer 
meeting in the church Wednesday a com-, 
mit tee of elders announced that the church 
had1-resolved to herid 'Miss Robb to Korea 
■where 'She Wftl He «wôdXteri with ber 
brother, Rev. Alex.- Bobb-in «mtstonwark. 
fit. David’s ehurch guarantees her support 
for seven yearns.

idem (tendency ia for each church
to seed -eflt “a Mekmsry to the foreign" 
field and Mi* Robb Is the choice Of "St. 
David’s as tine feels she has been called to 
the work. Steps will be taken at once to 
secure the approval of the maritime synod 
and statements of the facts in the matter' 
will"" be ÜSrotefiBèd m Tliarnnlg to Rev. 
Dr. ^sdtoner, of 'Pkstou, tihaiimteRi of tin# 
foreign tnùuiom oosnemtfee. Sût it -is ’al
ready settled that Mies-iRoIbb will-go. r

The ihrohher, Rev. Alex. Rribb, is in 
Korea by appointment of the Presbyterian 
(dnuttii ‘in Gechada * but ‘ there is-wort for 
two single women among the women and 
children at bis Station and there bis sister 
will..go. She will ibe much missed at St, 
David’s, where she Wss very prominent 
wodfcer in' the Sunday school and WOtoem'e 
Foreign Missionary ffceiety.

At the prayer meeting last evening «fee 
addressed the meeting and related how she 
had (been called to this work. Besides her 
brother in Korea, Mass Robb has two 
other brothers, Ibodh in Y. M. C. A. work.'

iria is'less. C

relieves
FIdtulencyX Castoria assimilât» 
the StomacXand Bowels of Infji 
healthy andXiaturai sleep. C% 
Panacea—Th^BHother’s Friend.

ithingI have been naked by our honored presi
dent to speak this evening concerning Che 
development of the great reeourcee of New 
Brunswick, and as the Canadian Club is 
composed of gentlemen from other provinces 
of which Canada Is composed, I wish to be 
clearly understood, that I am this evening 
touching very briefly on whet particularly 
concerns New Brunswick, and as Ganadlane 
you will no douibt be pleased to hear Some
thing that tends towards the advancement 
of Canada in general.

"Let us go back in our minds and reflect 
on the fact of the fast extent of territory 
that Canada possesses, her early struggles 
and wars, until at last the dear old flag 

was floated to the breeze, under 
which flag commerce and trade Is secure. 
The master hand of British success in col
onization is wonderfully shown In Canadian 
development. Not many years ago a very 

^■prominent member ôf parliament on the 
floors of the Canadian house at commons, in 
opposing the building of the great Canadian 
Mghway, the Canadian Pacific Railway, re
ferred to it as a piece of utter Insanity end. 
spoke, 4f I -remember correctly, viz: "That 
the Canadian northwest was not a fit abode 
for oâvUleéd men, but only ftt for the home 
of the buffalo and wild beast." That Vras 
Tirade some *15 yfcars ago and today you find 
.there a >heppy. prosperous people numbering 
many thousands and largely increasing In 
numbers êafch year, producing millions of- 
bushels of wheat.

In 1902 the surplus wheat for export was 
«.000,000'lTOBhrt*. Besides this the Canadian;

A special meeting of the treasury board 
Wedneedlay afternoon recommended (to the 
common council that a grant of $509 and a 
guarantee of *$500 more, if needed, be made 
to the association which is endeavoring to 
hold a summer carnival and horse show 
here this summer.

There were at the meeting Chairman 
BobinflQn and Aldermen Allan, Christie* 
(Maxwell, Millidge and Bu'Jock. The board 
was waited on by (B. R. Macaulay, Col. 
A. J. Matikhaim and T. H- Bstabrooks,

in’sto the

iria.Casto:
Smvell adapted to children 
Brit as superior to any pre
sto me.”
iCHBR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

•* Castoria Is 
that I recomma 
scription kno*

medicine for 
icdly told me 
Ddren.*-

44 Castoria is an exccli^k 
Children. Mothers have re* 
ttf Us good effect upon their

Dr. Q. C. Osoood,The H.on, Mass.at

THE FAC-SPMILE SIGNATURE OF(representing the carnival association. The 
-three gentlemen addressed the members 
of ithe board at some length and pointed 
out how beneficial it would Ibe to the city 
to have a summer carnival. They showed 
that cheap rates would Ibe given by the 
railway companies and the merchants 
were greatly in favor of the holding of a 
carnival. It was pointed out (that a fall 

en: exhibition not being held this year, the( 
, city would not Ibe requested’ to give a 

grant of some thousands of dollars too this, 
and that the small granit they asked was 
quite Within bounds. The carnival if suc
cessful this year would in all probability. 
become an annual fixture and would per
haps do away with fall exhibitions, which 
Mr. Estabrooks said (were getting to be a 
shop show.

In pointing out just what the carnival 
consisted of the committee showed that the 
dates fixed on were October 5, 6, 7 and! 
8. It was intended to hold 
aoqueutio sports on the harbor and 
Lily Lake and a first class horse 
show in the Victoria rink. The cost of the 
four days’ carnival would amount to about 
$5,000 and when the association asked for 
$500 grant and $500 additional if needed it 
was as low a figure that (they could ask. 
The revenue to be derived1 from the carni
val would -be froin the horse show. They 
all felt quite sure that the additional $500. 
would not be needed.

Alderman Ohristie produced a dipping 
from the Sun headed “A burden on the 
people,” which referred to the aldermen 
asking for an additional $100 on /their sal
ary. After mentioning the fact, he asked 
if the paper would not say that the grant
ing of the money to the association would 
'be another burden on the people.

In answer to his question one of the as
sociation committee gave information that, 
iwhile the paper had printed 'what was 
stated it had editorially Said that the 
aldermen were not paid well enough.

After giving all the information possible 
the committee retired.

Alderman Allan said that -while in Fred
ericton a short time ago the Ipeople with 
whom he had talked about a summer car
nival were jubilant over the fact that Sti 
John would have a horse dhow and that 
it was better than an exhibition. He was 
in favor of granting the request of the as
sociation and moved to (that effect.

Alderman Millidge asked where the 
money.was coming from! to give to the 
association.

Chairman Robinson said that it could 
come from the general revenue fund.

Alderman Christie said that this fund 
iwas exhausted. It was not much use to 
say much against the granting of the re
quest as it seemed a habit to give the. 
public money away. If -the proposed car
nival was to be anything like the one held 
last year then it .vould Ibe disreputable. 
He would not go to a horse show if he 
was given ooniplfmemtary -tickets for him-- 
self and family. It iwas just a case o«f 
bringing into 'the -city eoune poor country 
people and taking their money from them 
and giving it 'too some other person. The 
newspapers had all criticized the council 
and stated there were many, things wanted 
and then the council goes to work and 
gives the money away. He would oppose 
’the motion strongly.

Alderman [Maxwell pointed out that the 
government and council at Halifax gave 
hundreds of dollars to these shows. The 
merchants -wanted it and he would support 
the request.

Alderman Christie then made an amend
ment that the grant ibe only $500 and that 
no guarantee ibe given.

Alderman (Bullock thought it a good 
thing to give something that would give 
the people in the province a cheap rate 
too come to the tity.

Alderman 'Robinson reported that there 
was not any money in the general revenue 
fund at present at disposal but that when 
the licenses were paid dnito the treasury in 
October it would mean about $16,000.

Alderman Allan’s motion to grant the re
quest of the association was then put and 
•Alderman Christie was the only one to op
pose it.

The meeting then adjourned.

ooo.
As a result of analysis the Grand Lake) 

coal Was round to be of excellent quality 
and most suitable as a coking coal. You all. 
know what an essential thing good coke is 
In every brarich of mefalHnglcal art, from" 
smelting the crude ore for pig Iron to the 
manufacture of a very highest grade of steel, 
mi liable for Steel rail manufacture. With 
these facts before us, the next thing was 
to procure the most up-to-date process for 
opening up the great coal Industry.

The provincial and Canadian governments 
have retabllshed a railway so as to reach 
the entire coal field. This led to further 

In that abort space of time what vast developments and through the energy and: 
strides from that discordant note. ;I will enterprise of our leading public men I have 
Carry 'your thoughts for a motnent and con-; ^secured control of what fs acknowledged to. 
elder the significance of the motto recently be the most efficient and economical procès*' 

‘displayed on Che grëat Canàdian arch *n for coke manufacturing in existence and a 
Loudon during the coronation, ‘‘-Canada the large company formed to operate in Canada 
grttiuery of the Empire.” A good deal has with headquarters in New Brunswick. The 
1>een said of ’the aiowneea of' 'Ofihada in de- neœssary Capitol to bégln operation has been 
vefloptog her tgreat resources, -but that la quietly obtained in our own province wtth- 
only natural to a young country. When out any publicity, and it is hoped a plant 
the empire'Loyalists at the ctese Of the War will soçn be erected ait Newcastle, Queens 
of the Revolution settled to New Brunswick coqnty, end elsewhere and in operation tn 
In 1783 they were met by dense forests and a few months.
wild beksts. Btit In théee' v6Ty forests they Mr. McVey went Into a detailed state- 
ladd a strong and deeÿ foundation among un- meht of what it Is hoped to do in the way 
s^eakable hardships and privations. The of developing coking industry in Queens 
nucleus ÔÎ the 1 province there originated, county and also manufacture by-products. 
"The silence of ogee listened to the axe He; Concluded:—
stroke loud and clear. Divining a kingly While we do not preen ourselves as tak- 

■.présente tn the tread ôf the pioneer." i .ing the commercial lead, we do wish to hare.
Nation building under such trying cir- it known that we are doing our share In 

ctimsfcances was necessarily slow, but from the great work of iffting our beloved coun- 
that nucleus has developed the spirit of try to the pôèUîon we feel'ghe Is entitled 
sound national life. The different parts of to ehold in the near future, as one of the 
which Canada 1s now compMêd, having grad- mobt progressive, prosperous and 
u»lly grown, the next Important step was countries under the British flag. "A 
a federation of the several province®, from land where he who toils shall well re- 
wbich date, some ‘36 years ago, the national warded he, and be who joy® in nature’s 
life of Canada began. The new ship of state ohdrms exulting here may roam mid scenes 
embarked on the sea of fate, flying the proud of grandeur which adorn my own Canadian 
Canadian ensign, and under the wise guid- home." 
ance of her statesmen. Baffled and tossed 
fyy many an adverse wind she has trimmed 
ber salis to meet every adversity. These 
very conditions have tried her political sea
manship and they have not been found un
worthy of the heritage which has been en
trusted to us and which we hold so dear..
ïhvsœ1 »” WWork'flf Past (Month ToMI Of

dSin Secretary’s Report.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,
>HC 6iNŸAOH dbrfFANY, TT MU II* A Y ■THK.tT. HS.W YQ*» C|TY-

northwest exported also that year in other, 
'groins and cattle to the atodunt of $30,- 
wojow. oaiTtmev.

John McKInnen, School Principal.
John MSKitewm, printipal of Leinster 

street etiiool, died at 7 o’clock Tuesday 
evening at into borne in Wright street, 
aftier a brief fine»*.

The newts of Ibis death twill cauoe much 
sorrow and aumprise as well, for he had 
been sick only étkice last - Friday. Up too 
tohefc time he was regularly tiit his desk in 
Lemsfcar street apkool. 'but did not feel 
well Friday, and since then hed beOn oon- 
tined to has house. It ftvàs not gen-eroldy 
thought, however, (that has illness would 
have fatal termination and the sad <an- 
noancememt <xf his death will ootne as a 
sliiock to many friends.

Mr. MoKhmcm was a native of Wallace 
(N. S.), but had been a profitiieiiit instruc
tor in the parpliic seboode for (many years. 
He was a long time associated with Mr.. 
Montgomery in ithe Oanletion sclixx£s and, 
came across to thé tity to assistant to 
Me. Pariee, prinitipal of Vwfcria school. 
Then lveinster street school, which had 
been closed for a 'time, was re-opened a 
few years €igo and Mr. MoKinnon iwas ap* 
pointed the fprindilpaJ. He contdnuad SO 
untiil hia death.

Mr. McKinnon was a compôtierut teacher, 
a good sdhxxbar and e kindly man, of quiet, 
retiring disposition. He was a good citi" 
zen and will be m/issed iin many tiroles. He 
is survived by his wife, two eons and two 
daughters.

nm The Gram-o-phone Owner’s
• Repertoire.
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» If yon have™a Gram-o- 

phone you can have any
thing you want from the 
comic song “ Mr Dooley” 
i|o Madame Calvé as 
^Carmen.” Your source 

itertainment is unli-
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Their Tender Accepted by Executor» 

of the lute Andrew Anititrtwg^ 
Estate.

T. MdAvity It Sons have eéenred the 
Vuloen ieondïy Twlridh iwas OfwBed Iby the 
laite Andrew lArmstrong and mperabed 
under the fimi name of Armstrong Bros , 
but which has lain idle eince the death of 
Mr. Armstrong a few weeks ago. Tenders 
for purchase of works were called for By 
®. G. Hatey, one of the executors of the 
late (Mr. ttodfetiwnghr eatate, And Hi is were 
received, tip till a certain time a few days 
ago. Wcdne-Jay M>. ïlidcy anncuncetl 
that tihe ' .bid of T. McAvity & Bans aad

'tilt-Mesars. MeArity 
will Xpejr «nd.tii rep the works at once 
and operate them >u ououe:üon with tiheit, 
extensive butinées
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is everybody’s favoritX because nyan 
orite instrument, son J 
to the original. ’

Made in Canada a 
to pay, nor risk to tak

Prices $15 to f45-%Can be b 
plan, $i.oo cash and «2.00 per 
Write tor catalogue and lesy payrn

roductiFtheir fav- 
wogSetful fidelitydstory, w»s»i> 

guaeanteed for fiv
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No dotybeen
life.It »In the Canadian home, which is one in 
the true sense of the word, the child is 

• early imbued with the national spirit and 
love of home. In home life, eo in national 

1 life, the early training Is never forgotten.
When the bugle call sounded o'er the 

motherland, calling the soldiers of the, 
e -queen to rally around the dear old flag for 
► tihe empire’s defense, for the struggle In 

South Africa, Canada’s sons volunteered by 
the thousands for an opportunity to show 
-their love and devotion and if necessary give, 
théir life’s blood for the protection of the 
empire to whffth we are proud to beüortg. 
And I votee the sentiment of the young map 
of Canada tonight when I frankly say that 
If otdàsion should ever require, Canada's 
sons would be among the first to again rally 

'for the defense of the British empire.
Of late, various causes have combined to 

give on impetus to our commercial develop
ment in all directions. It is this new Im
petus which has ho ’doubt'Wttrred up Interest 
In Canada and «ber great resources among 
the captains of industry in the United States 
and elsewhère.

That this Interest Is real cannot be gain
said or why these repeated expression® of 
opinion appearing in the American press 
dally that Canada and the United States 
must cultivate closer commercial relations., 
muet show consideration for each other tn. 
all business dealings and every project must 
be encouraged and fostered that has for its 
ultimate aim the unification of the two 
countries? Shall it not rather he called the 
absorption of the smaller by the larger after 
the manner of the old fable the lion and 
the lamb which lav down in peace together, 
with the lamb inside the lton? Could not 
the press of the United States be better em
ployed than wasting their valuable energies 
on this sublect when so much remains to 
be done within their own borders?

.The recent action of the Roumanian gov
ernment towards the request of Ambassador 
Hay, pleading for better treatment of the 
Jews in Roumania In the interest of com
mon humanity, furnishes abundant food for 
thought in this particular line. The reply 
of the European press was “that while, it 
was verv considerate on the part of the 
United States government. 1t would have 
been more becoming 1< euoh an expreesion 
of sympathy had not been made until law
lessness and the cruel treatment of Ameri
can citizens throughout the southern states 
had entirely ceased or been put on end to 
by the federal government”

Now gentlemen, let me refer for one mo
ment to the new pipe dream of our Ameri
can friends namely, reciprocity, and ask 
ourselves why is it that they are now so. 
anxious for reciprocity. A careful analysis 
df the situation will eaally explain the rea- 

As a result of the discriminating tariff

The Associated Chafatiee met at 4 
o’dock Wednesday afternoon. In the ab
sence of President Fisher, the chair wae 
taken by Rev. Geo. F. Scovill.

Mm. Ha'll, secretary, eirbmittekl the fol-r 
lowing report:

rim the instalment 
th for 8 months. 

Æ plan.
St. Catherine 9t. 

MONTREAL.
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Richard C Boxall
Many will reigret to hear -if tihe death 

of Richard O. Boxall, C. E., whitih took 
plaice on Tuesday. Deceased was an Etng- 
lidhman by birth, coming out to this 
country nearly 40 years ago. Before com- 
ming here he had been engaged in engi
neering work in Russia and other foreign 
countries. He was first employed in this 
country on the Eastern Extension Rail
way, and afterwards on the Cape Tormcn- 
tine Railway and other public works. Mr. 
Boxall was unmarried. He had lived in 
Bankvfile for the lest 30 yearn. He was 
about 74 yeans old.

LIME M ARE
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i.
i E. Berliner 251Months report shows 125 appllcaata divid

ed a» follows:
Ladles wanting women by the day............40
W^ntlhg sien for odd work
Wanting advice....................
Wanting relief.....................
Wanting tickets so as to procure employ-

ment....................................
wanting employment.. ..
Found employment..............

&4
EMANUAL BLOUT, General Manager fee Canada10

,12

nm.12 I!
»'T» VT*.There are such extensive building op

erations being carried on at the present 
time throughout the maritime provinces, 
that lime is in great demand. Consequent- 
ly Messrs. Stetson, Outler & Go. have 
been compelled to start their kilns which, 
have been idle for sometime past, they 
started No. 5 on Tuesday night and will' 
have No. 6 burning in a f#w days titoe.

Randolph & Baker will Shortly have 
their third new dratw-kiln in operation-.

Reports have been current that the lime 
nanuâaetufered a* Sydney (C. B.), ie not" 

, an absolute suC6e#e, bit no one can hé 
found "to Th-rify thrw Statement. The limei 
mamrfactorers here are not shipping as 
much lime to Sydney as formerly, but 
have all the business they can attend to 
at present.

r
For sale by W. H. BELL, 79 Germa in St., and W. Hf Thorne & Co., Ltd. ,,12

_ ..
Rtilet procured............ ...................................... 6
Tickets given to two whereby they secured

permanent work............................................ . 2!
Clothing to'three children so as to go toi 

school. , ,
The weekly conferences of ladies of the 

board, church repiesentatives and visit 
tors are discontinued for the season. They 
were held from October to April.

*
i
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Mrs Wm. H. Witters.

The death of Mne. Wf-ttam H. Watters, 
daughter of tihe late Thomas Grawford, 
and brotiher of James Crawford, of Hold- 
eiville,occurred yetiterday at her residence, 
55, Adelaide «tireet. Her husband and tiuee 
ehiildrcm eurvive. The body will be taken 
-to the etearmer Victoria tomorrow morn
ing for interment at Elmeville.

Rev. Warren L. Parker, Hill Grove, N. S.
Dlfjby, (May 13.—Rev. Warren L. Parker 

died at his (home in Hill Grove at 3 
o'clock this morning, aged 75 years. The 
deceased had (been in -the iBaiptist ministry 
since 1854 and was well known in this part, 
of the province, having been stationed 
during the most of his life in Yarmouth, 
iDigby and Anmajpolis counties.
(born in Kinigs comity l(N. S.) and leaves 
a widow, who was formerly a Miss Ewing, 
of Oomiwallis. They had been married 
more than 50 years. He is survived by 
one son, AUbert W. Palter,

Bostdn'Wan Received by Pope.
Rome, May 11—Stephen O’Meara, of. Bos-, 

ton fMaes.), Mrs. O’Meara and their three 
daughters were received by the Pope today. 
The Pontiff made kind inquiriee about his 
visitors and bestowed upon them a special 
blessing.
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No cheap pSnt is as spd 
as Ramsay’s Waints, Zor is there a good 
paint so cheap.! m

Every can amd ewry color has the same 
high quality. ! MWas Unable to do any 

Work for Four or 
Five Months.

this paper and we'll send our 
homes are painted with our

oning i 
autitul

Send us a postcard, n| 
booklet showing how som< 
paints.A Clear Skin and 

A Bright Bye
tTsûâlIyledlcate Heeltt.

A. RAMSAY (O. SON. Paint makers, MONTREAL.
Estd. 1842

I He was if
Win» Weak and Miserable. A gL-r
l Thought She Would Die.Wheeler's NeilR obertson, Heron Island, Restigouche 

County
The deaibh occurred at Heron Island, 

the 28th day of

Dootor Could Do No Good. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR TfiE F. B. EDDY lO.'S zk
I

Restigouche -counity ,on 
April, of Neil Robertson, in his 63rd year, 
leaving «a wife and two sotes, together with 
a large cirde of relatives and friends to 

Deceased was in good beallth until 
tihe 24tfh, wrlien he itook a cold chill, which 
developed into internal trouble, wftuch 
Caused hie death.

1 ti burn’iadopted by Rueela. Germany and South Am
erica against the United Sto-tee thev find it 
almost^hnpossible to do business with these 
coun

H

WHY STAY PALE.rvetes. Also the cheat) labor in the 
competes heavily with manu facturera 

e north. As a result, the mills and 
flfPhufaoturer ere up against a hard p-rob- 

Mfta and it is -particularly felt in various 
feentres where overproduction and a hamper
ed market lead to lower wages, less time 
employed and general depression.

Now if a scheme of reciprocity with Can
ada could be entered Into, they would have 
a vent and by that means probably a for
eign market. It Is only fair to presume if 
reciprocity was established it would not he 
long before another move would be made to 
establish uniform prices In the two coun
tries In tfhelr dealings with the rest of the 
world, which would speedily act to the detri
ment of Canadian trade and enterprise. No, 
gentlemer, this reciprocity movement Is too 
narrow an Issue to be regarded as worthy 
of much serious consideration. It originates 
hi the eastern states; due to the causes T 
have stated, and which represent but a small 
part of the design of the great republic.

In 1902 the Uni tel States shinped to Eng
land $400,000.000 worth, on which a miximum 
dutv of 6 per cent was charged.whereas Eng
land sent to tihe United States $41,000,000 
worth on which an average duty of 35 per 
cent was charged. They talk about fairness 
of trade. These are the facts And where is: 
the fairness in that?

The prosperous condition of Canada today 
i*shown by the annual report of the trade 
an\d commerce of the dominion. The foreign 
trade for 1002. es compered with 189K. shows 
nn (ncreose of 96 per cent, while the total 
trade rfhoTvcd a gain of over $77 ppr capita, 
as against $31 per capita in the U. S. A.

!/l- mourn.
? s

m A pity to see pa» girls stay 
pale and dull when i*is sy£3y Æ 
to get Scott’s Ànuls|pn. / > ! 

One of th<r be* thip^s

'Com 1 thm rMrs. Daniel Whelpley.
The death of Mrs. Jane Whelipley, relict 

of Daniel Whelpley, occurred Thursday at 
the residence -of her son-in-law, W. F. 
Crook, 122 Adelaide street- Deceased, who 
had been ill for five years, leaves two soma 
William and Thomas, of this -cilty, and four 
daughter»—Mrs. W. F. Cronk and Mrs. 
Ohades F. Brown, of this city; Mrs. John 
Edwards, of Whitehead, Kings county, emd 
Mrs. Samuel Crosby, of Boston (Mas*.).

ti- -Ll .à, !ms. m
Moir/stourjfi

Stomach 1ahn’-i

Scotf’^knulsion dees is to 
gi^rfeh elood to pall girls.

The ryoltol regular doses 
of Scot» Emueion isfcan iaf 

By in eejred 
-od andJR the 

doa looks 
maidErs which 
dcarm of per*

Liver. She sag ! “Xafforda mertraatpleasure 
itOhatyour l^Krt and Nerve 

me.
5 cents a Box. Matchto speal

Pills havgdone 
l was taflp ill ' 
so bad tmt Ij 
for four ofcfiMl 
and miserai» 
was going to <1 
me for some tid 
worse. At 
Heart and

81*1 ut a year ago 
i#th herff trouble and got 
•as ueole to do any work 
f mams. I got so weak 
thdrtmy friends thought I 
Uir The doctor attended 
fb but I continued to grow 
: I decided to try Milburn’s 

erve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles.”

Milburn’s Heart end Nerve Pill^ are 
50 cent»-per box, or 3 for $1.05 at all 
dealers, or

1»,

ÀEyTiee-
irities.

3 Boxes 12 cents.ache, Mzm 
bles, and ai

AOENuem
MBDICINB

crease M* 
color of^he 
appetie butin the 
and bngfft 
are the real 
feet'health, a

Dead Flies Tickle No Nose».TO*.
It is the little worrlee that bother us, Mlfl 

nothing Is more annoying then to have^ee 
buzzing all around you, settling first o 
ear, then on your nose or face, pari 
ly when you want to rest. To brq^ 
off ia useless; they return ait onoe^T 
of Wilson’s Ply Pads Is t.he onlWsure way 
to get rid of the Utile pests. , dMf a,packet 
and clear your hoi$ee ün a fewÆoutpy .

Big Paper Mill Strike-
Berlin, N. H., May 12—Over 3,000 men em-< 

ployed by the Berlin Mills Company, papci? 
makers, and the Burgees Sulphite Workfl 
have struck to enforce a demand tot morq 
wages.

St/John to Yarmouth.
Steamer Messenger, which has been run

ning between Sit. John and Yarmouth, 
•has been taken off the route, ae she is 
not large enough to make the run between 
Halifax and St. John. There will be no

PRICE 25 CENTS
•T ALL OEALiae.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

D
New Cunarders'to Be Leviathans.

London, May 11—Telegrams from Liver-» 
pool say the displacement of the new 35-knot 
Cunard line steamers will be 32,000 tous, aud

,» | tiiat tiàüK ffiU have te

:

^Wgfri, V*Wo boo) aervioe, thei^ef'ore, between St. John and 
the South Bhore porta until the fctenlac
ltoiW.imûtieiisa.ie.â»6v$j«

THE T. MILBURM CO., Umltmtt, 
TORONTO, ONT,

iu «tear râvvei 
by Oreeoleoe 

toiwhiu

8mi 1« ires SseaU.
•60TT * *0WH», CkireHM,SUments are quickly

WlMilfBeWtieiH
Jf

6» tie *ww awMto mwwumhi «
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